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Friday, Mar ell 25
Tuesday, April 5
Mo:iday. May 30
\Vednesday, June 22
Tuesday, July 5
Wednesday, July 6

Baccalaureate Address
Junior Class-Day
ConserYatory Co1nn1encement
Senior Class-day, .A..lnn111i Reunion,
President's R..eception
Commencement
Classification of Students
Suuuner 'fer111 Begins
Sun1n1er T'enn Closes
Entrance Exatninations

Classification of Students
Fall Quarter Begins

Thanksgiving Recess
Fall Quarter Closes
1904

� Winter Quarter Begins
l Entrance Examinations
\:Vashington's Birthday
Winter Quarter Closes
Spring Quarter Begins
Memorial Day
Commencement
Classification of Students
Su1umer Term Begins
Su1nmer Term Closes

Faculty
OF THE
MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
1903-4

L. H. JONES, A.M., President, 730 Forest Ave., Ypsilanti
Frederic I-I. Pease,

HEADS OF DEPAR'tMHNTS

Director of Conservatory of ?-.Iusic.

Daniel Putnam, A.l\I., LL.D.,

35 Summit St.

314 Forest Ave.

Professor of the Science and Art of ·reaching.

*August Lodeman, A. M.,

Professor of French an<l German

Jnlia Anne King, A.M., M.Pd.,

Professor of History and Civics.

Edwin A. Strong, A.JI!.,

Professor of Physical Sciences.

f!orns A. Barbour, A.M.,

Professor of English.

Benjamin L. D'Ooge, A.M., Ph.D.,

Professor of Latin nud Greek.

Will H. Sberzer, M.S., Ph.D.,

Professor of Natural Sciences.

Elmer A. Lyman, A. B.,

505 Chicago Ave.
611 Pearl St.
127 Normal St.
704 Pearl St.
602 Congress St.
9 Summit St.

126 N. Washington St.

Professor of Mathematics,

Charles 0. Hoyt, A.B.,

318 Congress St.

Professor of the Science and History of J:.:ducation.

Samuel B. Laird, l\l.S., B.Pd.1

Professor of Psychology,

Dimon H. Roberts, A.M.,

Superintendent of 'fraining School.

Mark S. W. Jefferson, A.M.,

Professor of Geography.

318 Forest Ave.

615 Congress St.
14 Normal St.

Richard Clyde Ford, Ph.D.,

Professor of French and German.

J. Stuart Lathers, B.L.,

Professor of Reading and Oratory.

Wilbur P. Bowen, M. S., B. Pd.,
*Deceased

Professor of Physical Education.

324 Forest Ave.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS, INSTRUC."l'ORS, AND ASSISTA N1'S,

Abbie Pearce, Ph.B., B.Pd.,

Iustructor in English.

Helen B. Muir,

324 Forest Ave.:

Instructor in Latin and Greek.

Ada A. Norton, Ph.J\1.,.

· 510 Pearl St.

Instructor iu Mathematics.

Florence Shultes, Il.Pd.,

510 Emmet St.

Instructor in History.

Mary Il. Putnam, Ph.Il., H.Pd.,

314 Forest Ave.

*Frederic R. Gorton, M.S., B.Pd.,

605 Emmet St.

Instructor in Ch•ics.

Instructor in Physical Sciences.

Mrs. 11auuie Cheever Burton,

Clyde E. Foster,

517 N. Adams St.

Director of \Von1en's Gymnasium.

407 Huron St.

Instructor in l\iusic.

Estelle Downing,
Kate R. Thompsc,n,
Jessie Phelps, M.S.,

520 Hamilton St.

Assistant in English.

19 Hamilton St.

Instructor in Mathe1untics.
Instructor in Natural Sciences.
Assistant in �Iusic.

520 Hamilton St.
19 N. Hamilton St.

Assistant in History.
Instructor in Chemistry.

B.S.,

Assistant in :Music

Instructor in Natural Sciences.

Director of �fen's Gymnasium
C. Stone, A.M.,.
Associate Professor in ?,,fathetnntics.
Instructor in Drawinl,;!:,
Instructor in English.
Instructor in Natural Sciences.

520 Hamilton St.
510 Emmet St.
727 Chicago Ave.
516 Adams St.
225 Normal St.
501 Adams St:
310 S . Huron St.
405 Congress St.
201 Summit St.

A nna

u. Olmsted,

Iustructor in DrawinJ,r.

Lota H. Garner,

Assistant in Drawin£".

Ph.D.,
George v. Bchvards,Instructor

220 Huron St.
21 S. Prospect St.
121 Normal St.

in Latin and German.

,
306 Brower St.
Ida Fleischer, Ph.D.
Instructor in French and German.
130 College Place
B.L.,
Mary Joy Lombard,
Instructor in French and German.

Inez M. Clark,

420 Ballard St.

Assistant in Gymnasium.

Alta Bradley,

705 Cross St.

Assista11t in Gyn1nasiun1.

A<loniram J. Ladd, A.M.,

Acting" Professor of History of Education

FACUL'rY OF 'tIIE '!'RAINING SCHOOL

DIMON H. RODER'tS, A_.Th1.,

Harriet ii!. Plunkett,
Margaret E. Wise,

Critic Teacher. Fourth Grade.
Critic '!'cacher, First Grade.

Hester P. Stowe,
Adella Jackson,

Superintendent.

Kiudergartner.
Critic Teacher. Second Grade:.

Abbie Roe,

Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade.

Clyde E. Foster,
Abigail Lynch,
l\fary M. Steagall,

Alice I. Boardman,
Bertha Goodison,

Super\'isor of Music.
Critic Teacher, Third Grade.
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade.
Supervisor of ?\!annal 'l�raining-.
Supervisor of Drawing-.

614 Cross St.
lSAdams St.

220 Huron St.
105 Normal St.
601 Ellis St.
407 Huron St.
7 Normal St.
117 Huron St.
324 Forest Ave.
321 S. Huron.

Mattie Alexander Martin, A.B.,

220 Huron St.

Alma E. Tuttle, A.B.,

220 Huron St.

Inez M. Clark,

420 Ballard St.

Critic Teacher, Seventh Grade.

Critic 'reacher, Eighth and Ninth Gradeii;,
Supervisor of Physical Training.

A DMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE

L. H. Jom.:s, A.M., President.
'l'HH COUNCIL

Frederic H. Pease.
Daniel Putuan1, A . il'I . 1 L L . D .
Julia Anne King, A . M . , M.Pd.
Edwin A. Strong, A.M.
Florus A. Barbonr, A . i.11 .
Benjamin L . D'Ooge, A . M . , Ph.D.
Will H. Sherzer, M.S., Ph.D.
Elmer A. L yman, A.ll.
Mark S. W. Jefferson, A.l\1.
Charles 0. Hoyt, A.H.
Samuel ll. L aird, M.S., B.Pd.
Diu1011 I-I. R.oberts, A...TvI.
F'annie Cheever Burton.
J . Stuart L athers, B L .
Wilbur P . Bowen, M . S., M.Pd.

Sl'ANDING C011l\1l'l''l�HHS

Lectures and Entertaiu1nents-L y u1an 1 Jefferson, Pease, Lathers.
Library-Strong, Putnam, I{ing.
Advanced Standing-Laird 1 Sherzer, D'Ooge.
Athletics-Barbour, R.oberts, Sherzer, Peet.
Year Book-D'Ooge, Hoyt, Ford.
Student Affairs-1-Ioyt, l{ing, Burton, Bo,ven.
rreachers' Bureau-Roberts, Laird, Strong.
Extra Studies-J ef:ferson, I-I oyt 1 Ford.
LIBRARY

i �-:Genevieve fd. \Valton, L ibrarian
:· ..�Fiallcis L . D. Goodrich, Assistant
Alice Barnes, Assistant
,: ,William 0. Troub, Assistant
C

OFFICli

Fr8nces L . Stewart, Clerk
Agnes lVIorse, Stenographer
:::Harriett J\1 . R.. Sullivan, Stenographer

403 Huron St.
904 S . State St., Ann Arbor.
220 Hurou SL
1 1 Hamilton St.
314 Cross St.
225 N . Prospect St.
317 Hamilton St.

SUPE;RIN'rI\NDEN'r OF BUII,DINGS A N D GROUNDS

W. Stevens

107 Normal St.

The M ichigan State Normal
College
LOCATION

The Nonn al College is located at Ypsilanti ) \Vashtena,v County.
Ypsil anti is 011 the 111ain line of the TV!ichigan Central Railroad,
O\'er which it is readily accessible fro111 all points on the various
dkisions of the I\lichigan Central systen1. 'fhe Ypsilanti branch of
the Lake Shore & J'vl ichigan Southern gives a 111eans of approach
froin the south and ,,·est. The J) ., Y . , A. A. &J. electric line passes
through the College ca1npus, giving con11nunication every half hour
with Detroit 1 Anu Arbor, Jackson and iutern1ediate points. The
saine electric line 111akes connection with the Ann ...-\.r bor Railroad a t
Ann Arbor, a n d with the Pere l\larquette S:ysteu1 at \Vayne, and a t
Detroit and Jackson \\'ith t h e various roads entering those cities.
PURPOSE

'fhe purpose of the Norn1al Scho o l shall be the instruction of
perso ns iu the art of teaching 1 and in all the various branches per
,
taining to the public schools of the State of 1\:1 ichignn. ' This state111ent, taken frou1 the Act of 1889 revising and con1piling the school
}a\vs, clearly indicates the gui<ling principle in all that relates to the
College. I t is \\·ith this purpose in vie\v that selection of teachers is
111ade , that courses of study are arranged, libraries and laboratories
equipped 1 and a 'I'raining School of nine grades and kindergarten is
'l' he } a\V quoted above also provides that, before being
conducted.
ad111itted 1 all applicants shall sign a declaration of intentio n to teach
in the schools of the state. 'fhe institution stands for three essen
tials in the preparation of the teacher: ( 1 ) a high grade of scholar
ship; (2) the study of education as a science ; (3) practice in teach
ing under expert supervision and criticism.
11
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HISTORY

'l'he Ypsilanti Norn1al School was the sixth state nonual scho ol
i n the United States, and the fi rst west of the Alleghany 111oun tain s.
The la,v establishing it ,vas enacted in 1849, and its first class wa s
g raduated in 1854 . The average enrollment down to 1860 was 297 ;
Jrom 1860 t o 1870, 347 ; from 1870 t o 1880, 346 ; from 1880 t o 1890 ,
537; and from 1890 to 1900, 975. The enrollment for the prese nt
year up to llfay 23, is 1486. Besides this rapid increase in numbers ,
-there has been, during the last few years, a considerable increase in
· the number of students reu1aining through the year. Another uotable
.
gain has been in the better preparation of the students. Since 1890
th_e number of preparatory students has steadily fallen, while the
number o f graduates of approved high schools has steadily risen.
'There has been 1nore than a proportionate growth in the nu111ber of
teachers, the original nuu1ber o f five having increased to hvel\'e iu
1880, and the Faculty now including a total of 53. The school for a
number of years has -been doing ,vork of collegiate grade, nncl the
_ Legislature of 1897, in recognition of this fact, autho1 1zed the State
l3:pard of Education to designate the school, in the courses leading to
.. life certificates and degrees, by the name of Michigan State Normal
College.
GROUNDS

The original site chosen for the School contained a little Jess
' \hau six acres, situated on high g1 ouncl overlooking the city, ¥:hich
:r - /)i"es" it1- the I-Iuron yalley. This "'aS increased by son1ething over an
}\\�-c�e ·i n 1893, \Vben a piece O f ground lying to the sonth \Vas pur
{{c chased for the location of the Gymnasium. In 1895 the city of Ypsi
·:./c)anti purchased and p resented to the College about three acres
�l\�_r��ljoining the original site on the \Yest, and in 1902 about five acres
·i\-v- .icljQini11g on the north, n1aking a total o f fifteen acres, upon ,vhich
r\�r,, loc.ated the College buildings, the heating plant, and the athletic

Et�11�1d.

BUILDINGS

'"£he original building, erected in 1852 1 was destroyed by fire iu
',,;(185_9. and immediately rebuilt. This second building now stands as
d;;(i#{central part of the main building. The front part was added i n
t}c?JS]8·, the west addition in 1882, the north and south wings in 1888,
!L':'.g.ivi.ng the building. as now used the form of a c ross, with a length
·�:�:-";; ,'

.

�:j,:, \·-'J}.: ",- .
1)
�
,'.:,..�
� :;'"
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feet in each direction. The main building contains
Of about 300
, including class roorns and laboratories for nine
rooms
over si·xt)r
dep artments, the assembly hall, the library, the offices of the Presiden t, th e State Board of Education, the Clerk, and rooms for the
Literary Societies.
'fhe Conservatory building, originally intended for the use of
Agricultural Society, contains six roon1s, which are used
State
the
exclu sively by the Music Department.
The Gymnasium, erected in 1893, contains six rooms and is fully
occupied by the department of Physical Training.
The 'frainin g School, the central portion of which was built in
1896, and which is no"' completed, is a n1oder11 structure planned to
accoinmodate eight grades and a kindergarten, and contains office� ,
recitation rooms, and an assembly room i in addition to the grade
rooms.
Starkweather Hall, the gift of Mrs. Mary Starkweather, is a
sub stantial and beautiful stone building, and is used by the Christian
Association .
A new science building has recently been erected at a cost of
$45,000.
EQUIPMENT
'fhe library contains over 25,000 volumes, admirably selected
and easily accessible. There are well equipped laboratories for the
various lines of science ,vork, the outfit including, in all cases, such
apparatus as it is possible to obtain and use in high schools, as ,vell
as the more extensive and costly equipment suitable for a college. In
the Department of Music there are provided a fine pipe organ and
twelve or more pianos. The Physical Training Department has two
fully equipped gymnasiums, affording opportunity for 500 students
daily . The College is well supplied with examples of the best art,
including a large number of casts of the best classic statuary, and
a still larger number of photographic reproductions of the work of
the ·world 's best painters, which have been placed in the library.,-,
halls, and varions class-roo1us.
More complete information as to details of the equipment of the ,
C(lllege is given belo,,·.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
The State Legislature in 1899 passed an act providing "tha t five
.or n1ore persons of fnll age, residing in the State of l\1ichiga n ni ay
associate and incorporate the111selves together for the purpo se of
establishing loan funds for the benefit of schools, scholars, and
students of this state, to assist then1 to attend the State No nual
College at ·vpsilanti, the Central Michigan Normal School at M t,
Pleasant 1 " and other State Institutions.

A corporation organized in accordance with the provisions o f
this Act "shall be under the general 111a11age1ne11t of not less than
five nor 111ore than fifteen trustees , ' ' and ' 1 shal1 in Jaw and equ ity
be capable of taking and receiving real and personal estate, not
exceeding bventy-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, for the
purpose of its incorporation . ' '
Public Acts o f 1899.

Act No. 250, pages 389-391.

The Library
'fhe library 11uu1bers over 25 1 000 volumes. The accessions are
ted an1ong the departrnents, ,vith a fair propor
yery evenly distribu
. for general reference books and for literature in a broader sense
t10n
.
.
•
\\'Ork ,vould rcqt11 :e, fhe increased u �e
than the de111ands of class
.
fro1u the fact that \v1th enlarged space 1t 1s
f the library is sho,vn
room
reading
is
The
taxed
before.
frequently
than
r
;elatively fulle
IJC},011 <1 its seating capacity 111any hours in the day, and there are
usually front ten to twenty student assistants, off duty, ,vorking at
s.
the tables in the stack room
The reading room has comfortable seating capacity for 130, but
is often ovcrcro,vded. 'f,vo thousand five hundred volumes are free
of access, and also the current numbers of periodicals and news
papers. These books comprise ( 1) general dictionaries, cyclopedias,
comu1entaries, atlases, miscellaneous books of quotations ) and liter
ary helps and compendia, year books, almanacs, etc.) , etc. (2)
All the bound files of general n1agazines, v·.rith Poole s index and
the Cleveland cuu1ulative index. This convenient placing of the
perio dicals has fully doubled their usefulness, and the long shelves
{3) Public
011 which the indexes are kept are constantly crowded.
documents, including the Congressional R.ecord and others most
t1sed by the classes in Political Science and by the Debating Clubs.
The stack roo111s are \\'ell arranged 1 both for convenience and
lighting. The iron stacks of the Library B11reau are used. The
Dewey classification is followed. The period during which the
library is opened is lengthened to ten and a quarter hottrs ( 7 : 15 A. M.
to 5 :30 P. M.) on school days, and to four honrs (8 A. M. to 12 M . )
o n Saturdays.
Access to the shelves is restricted to students who assist for an
hour a day in the library. Students desiring this work apply to the
librarian ; a regular hour is assigned for the term, and promptness
and regularity are demanded. No credits are given for this v;ork ;
but the free access to the shelves at all times during the day, the
knowledge acquired of books and of library work, and certain other
privile1;es, are considered a good equivalent. There are fi fty student

16
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assistants, most of ,vhom work t,venty-four ,veeks 1 bvo te rms ; tna';;-\
work longer. The assistants meet the librarians for a short conrse J· ·•
instruction before beginning the work. Besides the service at th
·�
delivery desk, special work is assigned to each assistant. .
The department libraries of from 100 t o 300 volumes each , have ·
increased. These constitute an effective addition to the equi pment
of the class room for ready and special reference. Several of the
departments have special card catalogues of subjects relating to theit
particu l a r ,vork. 1'hese give more comp l ete and detai l ed reference:
than would be possible in a general catalogue of the library , and
greatly facilitate the research work of the students.
The connection between the library and the Training School is
very c l ose. Each grade room bas an incre asing nun1be r of books
most needed, re gu l ar l y transferred, and e ve ry hour n1any \'ohunes
go from the library for supplementary reading and illustrative help,
i n teaching.
In the reading room are the following periodicals :

American Chemical Journal.
Ame rican Education.
Ame rican H istorica l R..e vie ,v,
American Journal of Archaeology.
American Journal of Philology.
American Journal of Physiology.
American Journal of Psychology.
American Journal of Sociology.
Ame rican Natura l ist.
American Ornithology.
· Animal ·Defender.
· Annalen der Physik.
Art Journal ( London) .
Astro-Physical Journal.
..
5· ,· · ·..Athenreum.
.C.;,_: Atlantic Monthly.
.;c;,, . Bibliographer.
;, ·., · :Biological Bulletin.
'.c·
· Bird-lore.
";\: '. -�-. .-�"
• :c · :Blackwood.
·Bookman.
:.':"·>2: .

°''·, ·

Botanical Gazette.
Bulletin of Amer. Geog. Society.
Bulletin of Amer. Math. Soc iety.
Bulletin of Bibliography.
Bulletin of Department of Labor.
Bulletin of Geological Society of
Ame rica.
Catholic World.
Century Magazine.
Chautauquan.
Child Garden.
C lassic a l Re view.
Commons.
Contemporary Re vie w.
Cosmopolitan.
Critic
Cumulative Book Index.
Cu1nu l ative Index to Periodica.l•.
Current Literature.

Detroit Free Press.
Edinburgh Review.

l'HE LIBRARY

Educati on.

}!ducational Revie,v.

M onist.
Municipal Affair s .
Muse.
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Electric al World.
Eleme ntary School Teacher and Nation.
National Geographical M agazine.
the Course of Study.
Nature.
Fortni ghtly Review.
Neueren Sprachen.
Fonun.
Ne\\T Education.
Geograph ical J ourual.
Ne,v York Teachers' l\lonographs.
Geographical Teacher.
Nineteenth Century.
Harper' s Mo nthly.
Normal College News.
Harper' s Weekly.
North .American Revie,v.
Jutelligenee.

Interna tional Journa l o f Ethics . Notes and Queries.
Oaks.
Interna tional Qua rterl y.
John s Hopkins University Circu Outing.

lars.
Journal of Applied l\!ieroseopy
and Laboratory Methods.
Journal of Childhood and Adoles 

Outlook.

Piidagogische Zeitung.

Pedagogical Seminary.

Peter111ann 's Mitteilungen.
cence.
Philosophical R..eview.
Journal of Education. Ne,v Eng- Phonographic .rviagazine.

land.
Journal of Geography.
Journal of Geology.

Journal of Pedagogy .
Kindergarten l\Iagazine.
Kindergarten Review.

Knowlef1ge.
Library Journal.

Literary News.
, Living Age.
!tfcClure 's.
Manual Training Afagazine.
Michigan Christian Advocate.

Popular Astronomy.
Popular Science M onthly.

Posse Gymnasium Journal.
Prin1ary Education.

Psychological Review.
Public Libraries.
Publishers ' Weekly.
Recreation.

Revie\v of Revie\vs.
R.evue des deux Mon<les.
Revue I nternationale de l' E n -

seignement .
Revue Pedagogique.
Michigan Political Science Asso- St. Nicholas.
ciation Reports.
School and Home Education.
Mind and Body.
School Review.
Moderator Topics.
School Science.
Modern Language Notes.
Science.
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Scientific An1erican.
Ypsilanti Sentinel-Con1111ercial _"<
Scientific 1\111erican Supplcn1ent. Zeitschrift f(ir physikalis chen tt.
·
Scottish Geographical Magazine.
che111ischen Unterricht.
Scribner's l\'I agazine.
Zeitschrift fiir ReforlU cl. hiihenu
Schuleu .
Teachers' College Record.

Besides those enun1erated above, \vhich are for general use, lhte
follo,ving periodicals arc taken regularly for the Training Schorol
and for departn1ents :
TRAINING SCHOOI,

Child Garden,
l{indergarten R..evie,v,
Plan Book,
l{indergarten 1\1agazine,
L ittle Folks,
St. Nicholas,
Popular Educator,
Youth's Co111panio11 1
Brush and Pencil.
Deutsche Runds�hau.
Euphorion.
Gartenlaube.
House Beautiful.

Grades l and 2
Grade 1
Grade I
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 7
Gru<lcs 5 ·and 7

DHPAR'l'rvtHNTS

International Studio.
l\fonthly Snn1111ary of Com1nerce ancl Finance.
1\'lonthly Weather l<-eview,

'fhe l ibrary has been designated a " Re111ain<ler Depository 1 1 ffor
United States public docuu1ents 1 ,vhich facilitates the procuring frmm
the genera1 govennnent of docu111ents and reports that are of ti.he
greatest value.

Equipment for Science
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

The nev,, science bnik1ing, which ,vill be ready for occupation at
the opening of the college year, ,vill greatly increase the facilities for
biological study. Two la'rge ':ell- lighted laboratories will be devot
ed to zoOlogy and botany, ,vh1le t,vo smaller rooms will be reserved
for advanced work in these subjects. 'l'he laboratories and lecture
roouis ":,,ill contain fairly co111plete collections for illustrative pur
poses and for syste1natic study I supplemented v:ith charts and models.
The departinent possesses a full equipn1ent of co1npound and dissecting
microscopes, 1nicroto1nes, tanks and aquaria ) and the apparatus and
instruiuents required for 1nodern biological work.
1"he ber
barium contains son1e three thousand five hundred mounted plants
{roni -various sections of the United States and Canada. A large
greenhouse, an artificial pond and a series of botanical gardens sup 
ply 111 uch 111aterial for study and class-room illustration. A vivarium
will adjoin the Nature Stn<1y lecture room in ,vhich ,vill be kept for
observation the ani111al fonns desired for grade ,vork.
PHYSIOLOGY

In additi9n to the zoOJ ogical collection 1 v.•hich 'is used i n the
comp arative anato1ny , the college possesses a life-size manikin o f
French 1nannfacture, articulated an<l unarticulated skeletons, nu111er�
ous 111odels, special preparations, apparatus, charts, photographs 1
and lantern slides. A complete series of microsr.opic mounts has
been added during the past year. The State Board of Health liber
ally supplies the departn1ent ,vith its pa1nphlets relating to the nature 1
spread and restriction of contagious diseases.
GEOLOGY

By 111eans of purchases and donations the department has gotten
together good working collections of 111inerals 1 rocks and foEsils.
Fairly complete i llustrative collections ,vill be arranged in a special
room in the new science building 1 adjoining . the laboratory and lee�
ture room . The laboratory is equipped ,vith all needed instruments,
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apparatus and supplies for practical \\'Ork upon minerals and rock
s
l\t nps, charts, n1odels, a stereopticon ,vith nurnerous slides a iid_ _;
gro,viug collection of photographs, are used to enrich the cla ss \\'or{
in geology. A full photographic outfit and dark room are arnil ah!
for the study of surface features and geological strn�ture in geuer
at
'l'he moraines of the I-Iuron-Erie ice lobe and the series of beaches 0f
the ancient glacial lakes are "rithin easy reach by electric car. 'l'he
drift of the region furnishes an abundance of con1111011 rock s and
n1inerals for individual collecting.
Teachers' library

Largely through the generosity of the leading publishing houses
the clepartinent has accntnulated the nucleus of a teachers ' libra ry 0f
texts, guides, helps, and supple111entary readers. 'fhis now ntunber s
about 300 volumes relating to zoology, physiology ) botany, and
geology. Pupils and visiting teachers ,vho desire to tnake a cou1par .
ative study of texts 1 or to learn ,vhat is available in these subjects
are cordially invited to 1nake use of this library. 'fhe gencral librar;
is supplied with the in1portant books of refereuce 1 perio<licals, m an.
ual, and advanced texts, relating to the natural sciences .
THE PHYSICAL LABO RA TORIES

In the new science building eleven rootns are appropriated to the
instruCtion in physics :-a shop, a dyna1110 roo111, a lecture room and
a laboratory each for eletnentary and advanced physics, a prepara
tion roou1, t,vo apparatus roo111s, and a dark roou1 each for photog.
raphy and photometry. These rooms will be supplied with the
equipment and facilities for instruction usual to institutions of this
rank.
Material for a practical course in the theory an<l use of a si1uple
set of meteorological instru111ents is located here for the use of the
class in uature study.
The nstronourical iustructio11 is also given here and in the well.
lighted space in the attic, a store and \\'Ork roou1 on the roof in con
nection ,vith a large, open-air observatory, a transit roon1 1 and a
dome for the equatorial.
Seven rooms are appropriated to cheu1istry :-a store au<l dispens
ing room I a lecture roon1 , a pi eparation roou1 1 a laboratory for ele
n1ent.a ry chemistry, e laboratory for advanced che1nistry, a co1nbus�
tion rootn ,· and a balance roo111 and library.

EQUIPMEN'l' :FOR 8CIENCI!
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The special library of physical science cOnsists of over hvo bun�
d in the several laboratories, with facilities for their
elred boo ks place
.
such use a spcc1 �l card catalogue of scientific
urage
enco
To
use,
.
prepared . At present tins consists almost entirely of
tOpics has been
111ethod of Poole's Index to scientific periodicals.
au extension of the
Soine six thousa nd entries have already bee11 111ade, and the work is
still iu pro gress.

Societies and Clubs
THE ALUMNI
Since Hie Norn1al ,vas first opened i n 1853, there have gone out
from it 4,420 graduates, the great majority of ,vho111 have ta ught in the
scbuols of our o,vn and neighboring states. Over 1,300 have been
graduated in the last five years, and the greater part of these have
been engaged in teaching in :!\1 ichigan. Individually, these alumni
of the institution exert a considerable and wboleso111e influence in
detern1ining the educational policy o f the state ,vith which the
interests of the State Nonnal College are inseparably conn ected ,
Until recently there bas been very little 1.1 1oven1ent to,\•anh, organi
zation , but ,vithin the last fe,v years a u1arked increase of inte rest
i n this direction has been noticeable. 'l'here have been 111ore and
larger alumni reunions, several class reunions, and a conside rable
number of local organizations have been formed. Such organiza�
tious are a po,ver for good, both to the graduates and to their Almai
1t1ater, and deserve our encourageu1ent and support. The following;
organizations should be n1entioned :
'l'Hli ALU?\-INI ASSOCIA'l"ION

This organization no,v holds t\vo annual meetings or reunions, one
at Ypsilanti at Commencen1ent ti111e and the other in connection witht
the meeting of the State Teachers' Association. From 200 to 40Ql
alun1ni are usually present at these gatherings. �rhe Ypsilantii
meeting is the regular business meeting, and a formal ad<lress is;
generally by son1e ,vell known ahunnus.
'l"HE U.

OF �L NOR?-.IAL ALU1INI ASSOCIATION

This association ,vas formed early in the year 1896-7, ' ' for the pur
pose o f uniting and binding the acquaintanceships 1 efforts and syu1pa
thies of those interested in the future welfare and prosperity of the
State Normal College as au institutio n ; to keep in close cou1nn111i:� cation with it, to foster a kindly feeling between it and the Univer
. sity, and to promote the interests of ex- Normal students at large. '"'
The membership is large and much substantial service has beem
rendered along the lines mentioned above.

SOCIF,'£1ES AND CT,UBS
l'HE CONSliRVATORY
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ALUl\INI ASSOCIA'l'ION

Tllis asso ciation ,yas fonned ill the spring of 1897. A reception \\'as
Co1umence1nent ,v:ek concert of the Normal Choir ;
iv eu j ust after the
.
Conservatory 1un1ors 1 and 111en1bers of both
the
hnuni,
�-1 itin o- a
�;nse ;�,atory and College Faculties ,vere invited. 'fhe opportunity
graduates to n1eet nnd :ene,v interest in each
for Conservato ry
work,
aud to n1ake the acquaintance of ne,v members
their
and
other
_
_
_
f the nhunn i \\'as greatly appreciated. At the bus1ness 1neetlng
to hold a receptiou annually. The associ
;all owin g, it was decided
atio n has not only 111e111bers in tnany states of the Union, but others
perfec tin g then1�elves in their studies bevond the sea.
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The athlet ic i11terests of the school are 1nanaged by a joint com
mittee, repres enting the Faculty and the students' Athletic Associa
tio n. 'fhis u1etho cl of supervision creates confidence in the "'Ork
of the organization and insures the wise conduct of its affairs. There
is a large enclosed field adjoining the ca1npus 1 v·: hich furnishes an1ple
.
vari
opportunity for the practice of the tisual outdoor sports. ,fhe
ous clubs and tean1s are trained under the super\'ision of expe�ienced
persons who follo\V the most apprcved methods.
In the Gyrnnasium , \vhich is one of the n1ost convenient in the
state 1 bathing facilities, lockers, etc. , are furnished without expense
to stude nts.
.
Each student coutribntes one dollar per year for the s11pport o f
the association aad is thereby entitled t o a season ticket t o a l l the
games. The affairs of the association are in a flourishing condition
and its work contributes rnuch to the forn1ation o f a loyal college ·
spirit, besides affording good 1 healthy exercise and entertainment
for our student body.
STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
This organization consists of t,vo societies-the Young \Vomen's
Christian Associatio11 and the Young ]\fen ' s Christian Association.
Both are in a prosperous condition and hold t\VO meetings a v;eek
a union prayer service on \Vednesday evening, and separate meet
ings ou Sunday afternoon.
Bible study is strongly emphasized, and intelligent interest i n
missions i s awakened. Starkweather Hall, the gift of Mrs. Stark-
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weather of Ypsilanti, is the center of religious interest in the'
College.

An emp l oyn1ent bureau is connected ,,·ith the associatio11 . Its
aim i s to aid students in finding some kind of remunerative service ::
',
,vherebv a portion of their col l e ge expenses can be defrayed .
The l\1ichigau Normal College is one of nine educational iu sti:
tutions in the United States that support a general secretary of the
students' Y . W. C . A .
SHAKESPEARE CLUB

A c l ass, studying Shakespeare ,vith J\1 iss Pearce, organi zed in

1897 a club for the purpose of continuing painstaking, critical study.
of the works and life of Shakespeare . The purpose of the original
organization is still the purpose of the club. Intensive rathe r than
extensive study has been preferred by the members, and durin g the
past year two of Shakespeare's plays have been studied, special

attention having been given to the origin, structure, and devel op

ment of the plot. The study of the characters also added much to
the interest of the work. The club holds its meetings semi-monthly
and the work for the evening is arranged by some member appointed
as leader. The membership is limited and admission to the club is

gained onl y by invitation.

THE LITERARY AND ORATORICAL SOCIETIES

The organization of the Normal Lyceum dates back to the early
history of the school. It consists at the present time of the Olym

pic, Atheneum, and Crescent societies. Each of these soci eties is

limited to a membership of forty.

The work is of a general liter

ary character, consisting of readings, recitations , essays, orations,
_music, etc. , and is practical l y the same in each society. During

the year the societies give two joint public programs in Normal Hall,
electing for participants on this occasion their most capable and
faithfu l members. Each society has a roon1 of its O\Vll, tastefu l l y
furnished and provided with a piano.

1."he Oratorica l Association, both in purpose and organization, is

closely allied to the Lyceum. The societies contribute to the sup
port of the oratorical work and a member of the Lyceum is a
member of the Oratorical Association. During the past year, the
.; .11.,,soc1,m,on has distributed prizes to the value of one hundred and
·fifty dollars . in the annual oratorical contest and debate.

<:
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In conne ction ·with these orga �1izations should also be mentione d

the Lincoln debatmg clubs. These clubs are limited
he Webster and
rs each and are organized purely for the purpose
membe
eeu
sixt
:0
i s done under the supervision of the departwork
The
of debate.
Oratory, and has proved very valuable for
and
ng
Readi
of
eut
themselves in public speaking.
:os e who wish to perfect
THE GIRLS' SOCIAL LEAGUE

b e hve e n students and the ladies conne cte d ,vith a close r re lation
he faculty , an organization kno"'n as "The Girls' Social Le ague "
has be en e ffe cte d. The moven1ent originate d among the girls and
'fo further the social interests in the College and to bring about

the maj ori ty of the officers are from the student body.
The prog ram of the work is arranged by the Advisory Board.
The members of the society include the girls from all departments
of the college, the lady members of the faculty, and the wives and
other ladies of the families of the college teachers.

The Normal Lecture and M usic Course
During the season of 1902 -3, the following entertainments were
given in the College Hall, under the auspices of the College Faculty .
>rickets to these eutertain1ne11ts are sold at as lo,v a price as is con.
sistent ,vith paying the expenses of the course.
Halm Festival Orchestra.
Durno, the Tviagician.
Wireless Telegraphy,-R. ll. Welbourn.
The United States Navy , - Capt. R. P. Hobson.
Halm -Parke Quintet.
l\1onsieur Ileaucaire,-Leland 'l'. Powers.
Song R..ecital,-lVladame Shanna Curlln1ing.
Oratorio of the Messiah,-Nonual Chorus.
Cincinnati Syn1phony Orchestra.
The Value of an Ideal,-William J. Bryan.

General Items
DISCIPLINE

The State Normal College is supported by the taxpayers of
r,.ficlligan, and is responsible to the state for the character and schol
arsb ip of those it sends out to teach in the public schools. �fhe
adm inis trativ e author ities haYe therefore adopted the policy of ask
ing such students as are found not to be adapted to school ,vork to ·
withdraw fron1 the institution. Students ,vho fail to pass in a large
part of their work, or whose character and habits are such as to unfit
theui in any sense for the in1portant ,vork of teaching, cannot expect
to cou1p1ete the course and receive the sanction of the authorities of
this institution. Every effort will be 111ade to encourage, direct, and
assist all worthy students, but those ,vho do not sho,v pron1ise of
good results or are other,vise unfit to go into the public schools as
teachers, will be asked to ,v ithdra,v.

TEACHERS' BUREAU

The T eachers' Bureau has been organized to assist ,vortby stu
dents and graduates of the Norn1al College in securing positions, . as
well as to assist school authorities in securing desirable teachers for
their schools. Full and confidential information ,vill be sent con
cerning candidates. It is our policy not to send out general letters
of reconunendation for iudiscrhninate use, but to recom1nend a can
didate for the particular position that he is qualified to fill. A large
11u1nber of the men1bers of the graduating class have had consider
able experience in teaching besides that obtained in the 1�raining
School. T here are a111ong our students and graduates persons admir
ably fitted for the various grade positions, including kindergarten,
for special high school positions, ,vard school principalships, high
school principalships, and superintendencies. School authorities
are invited to visit Ypsilanti and see the students at \Vork, and make
selections of teachers after a personal interview. All letters of
inquiry wHI receive careful attention.
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EXPENSES
School Fees

Every s tuden t is required to pay a t the beginning of each

quarter, or upon any subsequent entrance for the quarter or for any
part of a quarter, an entrance fee of three (3) dollars. This is not
re turnable because of ,vi thdra,val, af ter the s tuden t has once regu .
I
larly entered.

S tuden ts in the Conserva tory of Music ,vbo carry subjec ts in the
Normal courses, pay the same en trance fee as do o thers. Conserva�

tory students ,vho take private lessons only, pay each quarter
a n entrance fee of one dollar and a half ($1.50).
Every student is required to pay one dollar ($1.00) per year for

the suppor t of the A thle tic associa t ion , and receives in return a

season ticket to all the games.
At the Gymnasium a deposit of 25 cents is required for the use
of a locker key, upon return of which the money is refunded.
Rooms and Board

convenien t roon1s may be had a t reasonable ra tes in the ho111es of
ci tizens of Ypsilan ti. Board· and rooms uu1y be had in the sa1ne
The school provides no dormitories.

Abundant and usuall y

may be ren ted, furnished or unfurnished, by persons ,vho ,visli to
board then1selves. Board alone may be had ei ther in clubs or in pri�

family or separately. The latter is perhaps the lliore common. Rooms

vate families. Board and room in families costs $3.00 to $4 .00 per
week. Fuel and lights are generally counted extra. Rooms alone,
furnished for two, may be rented for 75c to $1.25 each per week.
$tµdents rooming alone pay double rent or nearly so. Board in
'clubs may b e had for $1.75 to $2.50 per week.
Au approximately correct estimate of all school expenses,

including room , meals, school fees, and inciden tals, may be pu t as

follows :-

Estimated Total Expenses Per Term of 1 2 \'\-'eeks

Room and board, twelve weeks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $36 00
Fuel and lights_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 00
Laundry and incidentals_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 00
Books and stationery· - - - - - - - - - - ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 00
Registration and other fees· - - "- - - - · - - · - ·· · - - - - - - - _§_QQ_
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 7 00

Accepted Schools
Recognizing the i111portance of a perrnanent connection bet\veen

of the state and the Normal College, the
t lie Secondary schools
. .
.
a plan ,vhe
fonnal

reby
recogn1hon
Boa rd of Educati on has adopted
.
done
by
the
p
,vork
1blic
school
syste111
of
fl1i�higan.
the
to
en
:
giv
is
The followin g extracts fro111 the n 1111utes of the Board expla1n fully
th e new policy :
" The 1\1ichigan State Norn1al College recognizes that there is a
scho ol systcn1 in IVIichigan . It proposes, tberefore 1 to give
blic
u
�ue credit for all work done in the public high schools of the com
inonwealtb that are organized in accor<lance ,vith the prevailing
standard for such "'ork in this state. This recognition constitutes
an iuiportant change of policy of a higher state institution toward
the public high school. The following extracts fro1n a resolution
passed by the State Board of Education, at the request of the Presi
dent and heads of departments of the college, quite fully express this
chan ge of policy :
1. That all pupils regularly graduated from twelve-year public
scho ol systen1s haviug not less than thirty -six ,veeks per year, in
which four full years are devoted to high school ,vork, with not less
than two thoroughly equipped teachers ,vholly exnployed in distinct
i,·ely high school work, be adu1itted to the regular t\vo-years' life
certificate college course ,vithout cxa111ination.
z. That all pupils who have finished not less than two years of
high school ,,·ork in a t,velve - year course, as above outlined, be
admitted on their record to the four-years' life certificate course in
the Noru1al College ) receiving credit on this course for all ,vork
which they may have already done beyond the first two years of the
high school course. Students are urgently advised, ho,vever, to
con1p:ete the high school course at ho1ne, as no time can be gained
on the Normal College life certificate course by taking any high
school work at the college.
3. That all pupils unable to 111aintai11 a satisfactory standing
<luring the first tern1 in the Nonu al College, 111ay, in the discretion
of the Faculty in each case, be dropped from the roll of the school,
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or required to repeat the ,vork not satisfactorily co1npleterl on fir
sf'
trial ; and that all such cases be reported back to the high scho '
ols :
fron1 which they cotne, ,vith the facts in each case , to til e end th
at
the superintendents and principals of high schools thro ughout ll state 111ay learn ,vhat our standard of require1nent is, and take tnea;�
ures to prevent pupils fron1 couting to us ,vithout due preparation·
and that should successive cases of defective preparation be fou
nd
to co111e frotn certain schools, the privilege of adntissio n -.,,\ ithou
t
exa111ination, 111ay in the discretion of the Faculty, be ,vithdrawn fro01
1
graduates of such school s. '
Students con1iug ,vithout certificates of standing fro111 sotue
accepted school will be exa111ined for adtnission to the Institu ti011 iu
the follo,ving subjects : Aritlnnetic, Algebra, Gnuntnar, l�eading
and Orthoepy, Geography, United States History, Civil Govern .
1nent, Physiology.
SUGGESTIONS TO HIGH SCHOOLS

The following suggestions as to the work of I-Iigh Schools are
n1ade especially for the guidance of the s111a1ler schools ,vherc fewer
courses can be 1naintained ; but ,vhich n1ay reasonably be expected
to n1aintain a high standard in the prescribed subjects 1nentioned
below.
Botany

'fhe ,vork desired in this subject should cover a half year 1 and is
such as is now being done in the better high schools of the country
,vith the use of some one of our 111odern text8, such as Spaulding 1
Bergen, J\1cBride, Setchell, Barnes or Atkinson. Laboratory tneth.
ods should be eu1ployed, and a set of carefully prepared notes and
drawings should be kept. No expensive eqnip111ent is require<l, the
Ordinary hand magnifiers being sufficient. About half the course
should be devoted to the study of typical seeds, their structure and
· ger111ination 1 plant physiology fro111 sitnple experiinents, and the
structure and function of root, sten1 and 1eaf. '"fhe other half of the
" cOurse should give tllc pupil a practical acquaintance v,: ith the chief
Characteristics and relationships of the con1n1011 fatnilies of plant s
and secure for hin1 so111e facility in the use o f a standard key.
English

GRA?-.11IAH..-Thorough fa111iliarity ,vith inflections, the rules of
�y1�tax, and the logical structure of the English sei�tence is re� .

ACCEPTED SCHOOLS
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ordin ary eighth gr� de study of gram111ar is an inade�
quired . '!'he
ion for the teachers' rev�e,v in the Normal College.
,
pai
at
pre
te
review of this subject in the latter part of
'.J�:Cre should be a term's
course.
ol
scho
h
tl1e hig
RH ETO RIC. -A study of the elementary principles of style, to 
ether with conti nued practice in con1positio11 is necessary. It is
�eetued of especial itnportance that the ,vriting of high school stu
dents should 1 for several years, con1e under the eye of expert, au
thoritative criticisn1. 1\1uch practice in ,vriting, under cornpetent
supervision 1 is indispensable.
ENGLISH L ITERA'fURH.-A year's study of representative Eng
lish classics, connecting the study of each classic ,vith the literary
characteristics of the historical period to ,vhich it belongs } is re
quired. Thi� course includes an elen1entary �ourse .i�1 the history
of English hteratu rc, and a year of study 1n add1t1011 to the so
called English classics required in all courses.
History

Only those subjects "'hich have a practical bearing upon the
teaching of our National History are required ; these are En.glish
history and United States history ,vith civics.
General history, though not required for admission, should
alwa ys find place a111011g high school subjects.
The order is tletennihed by the nature of the subjects. General
history precedes and prepares the way for the others. English
history affords an intellige11t basis for United States history, ,vhile
civics springs fron1 history and is best understood "'hen studied as a
phase of it. One sen1cster of English history 1 taught V{ith direct
reference to our· national history, followed by tv-·o semesters of
United States history, ,vill give an adequate course.
Good accurate text-book work, supplemented by the use o f
maps, pictures, reprints, and reference books, ,vill best serve the
purpose of the high schools.
Mathe1natlcs

ALGEBRA.-'I'he course in algebra should include fundatnental
rules, fractions, siu1ple equations 1 involution, evolution, radicals i
and quadratic equations.
ARITHMETic.-'l'he \VOrk in this subject should consist of a
sen1ester i s revie,v covering the leading topics, and should be pre
ceded by a course in algebra.

,,_ :-'ffi-'ffii:i
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GEOMETRY.-The study of geometr3'.
�t least on{/
,
year and should cover plane and solid ( mclnd,ng spherical) geotn : · ""
etry.
" �,
The work i n mathematics outlined above should occupy thre
e
years. A revie,v in a1gebra and geou1etry should be given in tl '
�
.
last year of the lngh school course.
Physics

An approved course in physics itnp1ies the possession, 0 11 the
part of the school, of sufficient apparatus, i n good ,vorking order
to den1onstrate the important laws and principles of elen1en tar)'.
physics. A.t least one year, follozoi11g 1reo111etry, should be given
to this subject. �fhe 111eter and centi111eter and their squares an d
cubes, the gram, kilogram and liter, should be thoroughly taug ht
and much used. For our purposes it is preferred that other terms
sometimes found in this system be not used. In addition to the
above, a laboratory coi1rse of at least forty ,veeks, an hour per week
is·,�xpected in case an equipment for this purpose can be secured't
.,
•
•
": ,_aria
the time of the teacher be devoted to this subject for the hour
. 'sci" that the laboratory work may be efficiently supervised.
If an efficient laboratory course cannot be attempted, the text 
book, lecture and demonstrative ,vork outlined above 1nay be ap�
proved, ,vith the understanding that a laboratory course be taken
at the Normal College. Graphical work, using geometry freely,
i s dee1ned hnportant.
In purchasing apparatus, many simple, inexpensive pieces should
be preferred to costly and shO\\'Y pieces 1 and ,vorking apparatus to
illustrative apparatus. Special reganl should be had to the effective
demonstration of fu11da111e11/al principles as opposed to novelties aud
"cnnos1ties. The list for purchase should be made up from the text
book used and not prin_cipally frou1 dealers' catalogues.
The student should acquire an e:1.j;ert use of scales, dividers 1
t_he balance, a burette 1 thermometer, barometer, a tuning fork, and
a pocket lens.
sPecial stress should be placed upon fundan1ental concepts, such
- ·as mass, ,veigbt, density, energy I and their units of 1neasuren1ent.
>fhe above hints are given to indicate a n1inimum course iu phy·
ss sics and not to suggest any lin1itation of the work on the part of
schools ,vhicb �an do 111ore.
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Physical Geography

In the teaching of physical geog�aphy it is 110,v not only desir
possible to carry out fon1e of the reco1nruendations of
able but also
of Ten. At the tirne ,vhen that report ·was issued,
e�
mitt
Com
tbe
literature \\7as
e no suitable texts, but the necessary
ther
·u ot 01,ly were
as
to
be
of
little
value
to
the
average
ered
teacher.
scatt
ely
so wid
available r�ferences that have appeared since that
The new texts aud
that some of th� suggestions o f the
date justify the recommendat1011
comn1ittee be no,v n1ore ge1�erally put 111to practice.
It is also especially desired that the work be supplemented, as
obseivation, and the construction an� use
as
far possible, by direct
relief maps, charts, mode.ls, etc. This work may
of topographic and
be made very valuable in the study o f the atmosphere and weather
changes. The ' ' Physiographic Folio, ' ' recently issued by the United
States Geological Survey, containing the topographical maps of ten
type regions 1 sugge�ts the use to ,vhich these maps may be put in
the teaching of phys ical geography .
The text is no longer sufficient material to place in the hands of
pupils. Students and teachers should have access to a few "'ell
selected references in addition to the above mentioned charts, maps,
and models. Geography, along with chemistry, physics and botany,
has now come to de111and its laboratory and laboratory work.
Such text -books as Davis, "farr 1 and Dryer are to be recommend
ed. A full year 's work is highly desirable.
Physiology

A half year's ,vork with sorne good text, as Blaisdell 1 or the
revised l\Iartin, is desired on this subject. "fhe text should be sup 
plen1ented with si111ple individual or class experiments, and an
equipment of preparations, mode.ls, and charts should be provided.

Con d itions of Entrance
AND

Courses of S tucl y
Entrance Examinations

Students bringing standings from accepted high schools ( see p. 29)
will be adn1itted ,Yithout examination. Students not bringingstand
iugs from accepted high schools, and such as are not college grad
uates, or holders of first grade certificates properly indorsed , shall
sustain a satisfactory entrance exan1ination.
Candi dates for the 1\vo Years' College Life Certificate Course
41 ) will be examined in the following subjects :
seep.
(
ARITHMETIC

The applicant is supposed to have completed the work of some
good text. A fair understanding of the subject is necessary for the
e:-.:mninati on ,
ALGEBRA

The preparatory work includes the following topics : addition,
subt raction, multiplication, division, factoring, highest com111011 fac·
tor, lowest co111mon n1ultiple, fractions , and simple equations involv
ing oue or n1ore variables.
GRAMMAR

This should include the parts of speech, their use and relations
iu connected discourse 1 and the structure and analysis of sentences.
The knowledge and uude,standing of the subject should be some ·
what above that required in the first eight grades of the public school
or fully equal to the requiren1ents in this branch for a second grade
license to teach. The applicant should also have had, accompany
ing his reading and language lessons 1 n1uch practice in composition,
and be able to express himself iu clear and grammatical English.
35
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READING AND ORTHOEPY

Correct p ronunciation being an essential of good reading, the
regular ce>urse p resupposes a thorough knowledge of orthoepy. Th e
applicant should not only be able to indicate by diacritical m ark s
the correct p ronunciation of v..•ords in co111111011 use, but should pos.
sess a good degree of facility i n pronouncing them, as to syllab ica
tion, accent , articulation and quality. I-Ie will also be expected to
render intelligently any ordinary selection of prose o r verse, giving
satisfactory reasons for emphasis, quality, force, pitch, etc., e111ploy�
ed by him.
GEOGRAPHY

All candidates should be familiar with the location and extent
of the g reat countries of the \\'Orld, of sotne of their greater cities.
a·nd best known mountains, rivers, lakes , and adjacent seas.
They should thoroughly know the shape of the outline and of
the general surface of each continent and its position on the globe.
The selection of topics for study should be governed by impor.
:�- tance to civilized 111an rather than by pictu resqueness or te111po rary
,interest.
UNITED STATES HISTORY

T'he requi reu1e11ts for achnission to the regular course are fully
. equal to those for a second grade certificate. The applicant is sup 
posed to have completed some good text, and to have acquired a
:::;..:ready kno,vledge of the 111ain facts in their causal relations, and to
be able to use them intelligently.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT

The teacher ' s course being only t,velve ,veeks, the require111euts
admission will be so111ewhat rigid. 'fhe examination will cover
and in detail a good text book, in both general and state govPHYSIOLOGY

Applicants should have a familiar knowledge of elementary phy·
siology and hygiene. Such knowledge may be obtained from any of
·: ·,,,· ,, cth, � better high school texts when they are suitably supplemented
" he "student should
with p ractical ,vork and class de111onstration. 'f
that his information is definite, and he should be ready to pre·
simple d ra,vings and diagra111s.

COURSES OF S'l'UDY

Credits
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Unde r certain conditions credit for ,vork done e1se,vhere will be
allowed upon cours es here, p rovhled that no c redits frou1 high schools
i
, sh all sho rten the Two-Years' College Life Cert ficate Course (see
41) , The heads of departments m ay at their discretion allow such
�;aud ings from the following schools : (1) The University of Michie
gan, the Agricultnrsl Col!cge, and all other regularly incorporated
Michigan colleges ; (2) institutions of like rank in other states ; (3)
accepted Michig an high schools ; ( 4 ) reputable secondary and super
ior schools in othe r state s.
Candidates bringing standings fro111 any of these schools ,vill
first sub111it thc1n to the proper heads of deparhuents for credit.
�rhese credits should then be reported to the office, when a classifica�
tiou uiay be tnade out.
Candid ates fo r liuiiled certificates 1nust 1 as soon as possible
after classific ation , secure their credits for work done elsev,•here from
the seve ral heads of departn1ents 1 after ,vhich these credits n1ust be ...
handed to the clerk for record,

Admission to Courses
Students 111ay be adu1itted al the ope11ing of any quartei- .
T'he several quarters begin on the last 'fuesday of Sep teinber
the first 1'uesday of January, and of April, and continue for twelv�
\\•eeks.
'fhe conditions nnder ,vhich a student enters ,vill detenui uc the
course of study to be pursued. (See page 35.)
By noting the following courses the student ,,·ill be able to
ascertain the character of the "'ork he is prepared to do.

Courses of Study
The State Normal College offers three courses of study :*
I.

The Four Years ' Life Certificate Course.

Note: -1'he first t\vo years of this course are preparatory to Co}.
lege ,vork. T'he last l\vo years constitute the Two Years 1 College
Life Certificate Course.

II. The Three Years' College Course, leading to a
Life Certificate and the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics.

J\Tote:-The first t\vo years of this course are identical with the
Two Years' College Life Certificate Course.

III. The Four Years' College Conrse, leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.

J\lo!e: -This course secures the Life Certificate, the degree of

three years of successful teaching, the degree of

* For the special course for Critic 'rcachers, and the Specializi11g Kiuder
garten-Printary Course, sec Trniniug School Department Noles.
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THE FOUR YEARS' LIFE CERTIFICATE COURSE

The course leading to a life certificate extends for four years.
s are strictly preparatory, covering substantially
The fi rst t\vo year
ced in the last two years of the ordinary high
embra
the ground
"'ho have con1p]eted 110 less than t,vo
Students
rse.
cou
ool
sch
accepted high school may enter ,vithout exam
years of work in an
1
iu atiou 011 this four years course, and .any work .already done beyond
school
work wtll be credited. In case a sub
of
high
two full years
r
Four
\
ears'
Course has been taken as part of
in
the
ded
inclu
·ect
:he first two years of high school work, such subject may be omitted
by pennission of the head of the departn1ent concerned, and an
elective frou1 a departu1ent taken instead. Such 0111ission shall not,
however, reduce the an1ount of ,vork required for the con1pletion of
the course-the elective merely taking the place of the omitted
subject.
The third aud fourth years of the Four Years' I,ife Certificate
course constitute the �r,vo Years' College Life Certificate course for
graduates of accepted high schools. Such graduates on entering
niay take either a GHNl:CRAI, or a SPllCIALIZING course.
GENERAL COURSll , Students taking the general course, must
take Elen1 entary Dra,ving and as electives any subjects in the
Academic Group (see p. 43) that have not been completed in their
high school course. Further, at least 12 ,veeks of electives rnust
be drawn fron1 each of the following <leparhnents : English 1 I-Iistory 1
Geography, Natural Sciences, Physical Sciences, l\:Iathematics ; and
eight teachers' courses are required (see p. 44) .

SPECIALIZING COURSl:t. -Students ,vishing to specialize in any
department will find full liberty within this course. '.fhe head of
the department in ,vhich the student specializes becomes the stu
dent's patron. Under the guidance of his patron the student enters
at once upon his special line of ,vork and is not required to take
omitted high school subjects. He will omit elementary drawing ,
take but six teachers' courses (see p. 44) , and select 1 3 electives in
such departments as his patron shall advise.
'J'he Two Years' College Life Certificate course, "7hether gen�
eral or specializin g , cannot be shortened by high school credits . It
may be shortened, ho\',: ever, by credits frou1 a college, but not
to exceed 144 weeks

NORl\IAI, cor.r.EGH Yl{AR DOOK
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FOUR YEARS' COLLEGE LIFE CERTIFICATE CO URSE:

Preparatory

First Year

Second Year

12 Solid Geometry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12
� Rhetoric - -- - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - 12 Physics } _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
12
Algebra 3 _ _ · ·· - - - - - - - -

H English History L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 English Lit. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _

w

12

� .
�
� *El. Draw'g l, or a Languagc 12 T�lectlve _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11
j· Physical '!'raining _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Plane Geometry L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Electives - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - 24
:,, English History 2 . . . .. _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Physics 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
g Structural Botany _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ 12 English Lit. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12

!-<

A *Iil. Dra,v'g 2 1 ora Language 12 t Physical 'fraining 2 _ _ _ _ _ _

Plane Geometry 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Physics 3 _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12

Systematic Botany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Electives - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 24

-�
,: Elective _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Am . Col. History _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12
w
!-<
A

f::

i!l
f-<

Physical Geography - · · - - - - 12 'I' Physical Training 3 _ _ _ _ _ _

,;,. If a lat12"lHlRC- he elected at this point, Elementary Drawinl?' will have to
be taken later in the course. Students that have had no foreign languages are
advised
to elect at least t,vo years of J_,atiu, German. or French.
·
t Four terms of Physical Training are reqttireU of all students before gradu.
ation.
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FOUR YEARS' COLLEGE LIFE CERTIFICATE COURSE

-

Two Years' College Life Certificate Course
Third Year

Fourth Year

Psychology 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ·· - 12 Hist. of Education _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12
� Teachers' Courses _ _ _ · - - - - - 24 "feachers' Course _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12

,I
::l'

Elective - - - - - - - - ·· - ·· ·- - - - - - - - 12 Teaching or electives _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24
� t Physical "fraining 4 _ _ _ _ _ _

f<

�

�

"

E-<

Psychology 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - 12 "feachers' Course - - - - ------ 12
Teachers' Course _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ 12 Elective _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12

Electives - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 24 Teaching or electives _ _ _ _ _ _ 24

A

z

General Method _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 Teachers' Course - - - - - - - - - - 12
Teachers' Course - - - - - - - - - - 12 Elective - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12

::\ Electives _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24 Teaching or electives
i::
Q
�

- - - - - - 24

@

E-<

t I<'our t enns of Physical Training are required of all students before
graduation.
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THE THREE YEARS' COLLEGE COURSE

'\,::-

The Thr.ee Years' College Course leads to the degree of Bache) C
of Pedagogics. Graduates of the Four Years' Life Certificate Con,;':
( or of the Two Years' College Life Certificate Course) , since they h av:
·
already completed two years of College work, may finish the 1'hre,
Years' College Course by taking one full year (144 weeks) of adtli.
tional ,vork . �fhis 111ay be elected frou1 College subjects not vet
pursued, and 1nay be either general or specializing in character. · Bv
College subjects, shall be understood, in general, subjects of a;1
advanced grade. Elexnentary courses in foreign languages will not
be considered collegiate ,vork, if the language is the first one that
the student has pursued. In addition to the ,vork required in resi.
dence, a further requirernent of three years of successsfu! teaching is
made before the degree is granted.
Persons holding the A.ll. degree from any reputable College lllay
receive the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics by taking a year of
College ,vork in residence including the Norn1al group ( 144 weeks
see p. 43) , and bringing satisfactory e vidence of three years of sue�
cessful teaching.
THE FOUR YEARS' COLLEGE COURSE

The Four Years' College Course leads to the degree of Bach elor
of Arts. '!"his is a continuation of the Three Years' College Course
described above, and students that have finished the latter, or its
equivalent, 111ay co111plete the forn1er by taking one year ( 144 weeks)
· of added College work under direction of the heads of the depart.
ments in ,vhich the subjects chosen belong. No require1nent of sue.
cessful teaching is made for this degree. Students that lrnYe taken
the degree of Bachelor o f Pedagogics, may take the higher degree of
. Bachelor of A.rts by an added year of work in residence.

Required Studies
studies are required of all students :
The following groups of
The Acadetnlc Group

The high school subjects in which standings must be credited
schools, or ean� ed in residence, unless a student is
{ro nl accepted
de the follo wing :
inclu
g,
n
ializi
spec
Algebra
24 Weeks
Geo1netry
36
Rhetoric and Literature
36
English and United States History
36
Physical Geography
12
Botany
24
Physics.
36
Physiology
12
These subjects are not regarded as College subjects.
· The Normal Group

These subjects are required of all graduates :
Psychology
General Method
I-iistory of Education
'l'cachers' Courses, R.equired
Teachers' Courses selected
Teaching
Physical Training (no credit)

24 Weeks
12
12
48
24
24
48

'fhe first three subjects of the Non11al group should be tnken in
the order given above, except by persons on partial courses.
Required Teachers' Courses

The required '"feachers' Courses are four :
1. Aritlunetic
3. Gramn1ar
2. Geography
4. Physiology
Each course continues 12�weeks.
43
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Additional Teachers• Courses

In addition to the four 1'eachers ' Courses required of all s,- - .- · ·
t�· :;·; ·
dents, students on the general course ,vill select fou,.., stud en ts
,:·
1 .
.
. ' .
\Vlo
'
are spec1al 1z111g I.wo, nucl can d H1 ates f or 1·nu1te<1 certifi cates
one_: ,, .· "
fron1 the following list :
Civics
Pri111ary Nature Stndy
Drawing
R.eading
t.
Field Geography
Secondary Nature Study
History
1\1usic
Physical Education

Special stuclents of foreign languages 1nay substitute th ·
'l'eachers' Courses in those branches for the bvo selected Teachers:
Courses.
GRADUATION AND DEGREES

1 . A Life Certificate and Diploma will be granted to all persons
completing the Four Years' Life Certificate Course (see p. 39) or the.
'fwo Years' College Life Certificate Course.

.

2. The degree of B. Pd. will be granted upon the completion
of the Three Years' College Course and three years of successful
teaching (see p . 42) .

3 . The degree of A . B. will be granted upon the completion of
the Four Years' College Course ( sec p . 42) .
h!AS'rER�:oP Pl!DAGOGICS

·-,:...--,

Provisions are. n1ade for taking the 1\1:aster ' s degree as follows:
Any one holding the degree of Bachelor o f Pedagogics from the
�lichigan State Nonnal College, 111ay, upon application, receive the
corresponding Master 's degree (M. Pd . ) upon the following conditions:

1 . H e shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Faculty that he
has been engaged in teaching or in school supervision continuously
and with pronounced success for five years since receiving the Bach
elor's degree.

2. He shall prepare and present a thesis acceptable to the
Faculty 1 upon some subject connected ,vith the history, science, or
-art of education ; the Faculty reserving the right to assign the sub.
_j ect of such thesis.

GRADUATION AND DEGREttS

PARTIAL COURSES

g to prepare for the exa111inatio11s for state
'feachers ,,,ishin
can
enter any classes for ,vbich they are fitted
icates
certif
teach ers'
,-tb out taki ng one of the regular courses. I•urther1nore 1 teachers
1
rience and fair scholarship ,vbo ,vish to add to their
.
.
o"1 souie expe
. I subJects,
111 spec1a
or grades of sub1ects-as, for
ctors
instru
as
k 'll
E1 1glish, dra�·ing in the grades, n1usic, phy 
:i�u1p]e, high s�hool .
_
science, history, f� re1g11 languages-are adn11lted to
sical training,
they
choose,
subJect,
however,
to the direction of
such studies as
the president and heads of <leparln1e11ts concerned. In such cases
he books but leads to no certificate,
the work done is credited on �
unless one of the full courses 1s completed.
Persons \vishin g to take up special studies are subject to the
sanle conditions of adu1ission as other students. ( See p . 35.)
�.fany students, for various rE asons, are not able to con1plete
one of the regular courses ,vithout interruption. 'fo these no credits
once earned are lost, and there is no objectio11 to their continuing
and cou1pleting the course at any subsequent ti111e.
Teachers preparing to teach in rural schools will be provided
for in classes taking p reparatory subjects.

Directions to Students
The following regulations apply to all studen ts :
1 . Present your credentials to any Head of a D epart 
ment and receive instructions as to classification.
2. A copy of yonr high school or other stan ding s
should be filed in the office with the clerk. Blanks fo r lh is
purpose will be supplied on application.
3. After classification pay yonr fee to the clerk . She
will sign and return to you your classification card.
4. Enroll in your classes without delay. Hach of y o ur
teachers will sign your care!.
5. After having enrolled in all your classes, ret ur n
your classification card to the clerk .
6. I,eave no classes permanently and make no change
i n classification without written permission from the Presi
dent.
7. After the clerk has signed the classification card ,
all changes mnst be reported to her and recorded.
8. No student will be permitted to take more than four
studies, not including physical training, except by pennis
sion of the committee on extra studies. Application for an
extra study should be made in writing with reasons there
for, to the chairman of the committee ( see p. 1 0 ) .
9. The first year of Latin and the first year of German
are Preparatory, and are not credited as Normal work if
only one of them is taken. If both Latin and German are
taken, credit for one year of Normal work will be given in
either Latin or German as the student may prefer. The
first year of Greek and the first year of French count as
Normal credits.
46
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)O. It is important that all students should bear in mind
the following- regulations :
a. -Stndents on the Four Years' Life Certificate Course,
who are not specializing, mnst take all omitted high
school subjects of the acaclemic group ( see p. 43 )
as electives.
b. -Students not specializing on the Two Years' Col 
lege Life Certificate Course must take seventy - two
weeks of the ninety - six weeks of electives in the
following six departments : English , History,
Geography , Mathematics , , Physical Science , Nat 
ural Science.
c. -Students not specializing on the Two Years' Col 
lege Life Certificate Conrse must take eig!zt of the
Teachers' Conrses ( see p. 43 ) , specializing stu 
dents six, and candidates for limited certificates,
five.
d.-All students are required to take four terms of
physical training, for which no credit is given.

;,,
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FALL QUARTER
8-9

Algebra, lliR"her 1
Arithu1etic,Tchrs'.
Blk'b'd Sketching
Chemistry of Con11non !.,if e
Civics, Teachers'
Drawin}C, Elem. 2
Drnwinl{, Tchrs'.
Prench l
Fiehl Geog:. (8-10)
Greek 1
General Method
Gcometrv. Analyt.
Geotnetr),. Plane l
German 1
Germau 13
Germau 7
Hist. of Ed. 1
History, English 1
History, 'I'chrs'. l
Kinderg'n M
. usic
Latin 13
I.,.atiu 1 6
Music, Teachers'
Music,
History of
:
Nature Study. Pri.
Principles of Crit.I
Psycholo2'Y l
*Physics 1
Physiol.Prep (S-10}
Vocal �1usic, Elements of, 2

1 -2

9- 1 0

1 0- 1 1

Algebra, Hig;her
AIR"ehrn, Hi�her 1
Arithmetic,'l'chn;'.
Botany, Crypt'.
Chemical l,ah.
DrawiuJr. Elem. 1
Drawing, Adv. 2
German 7
Greek 4
Geometry, l'lnne 2
History of Ed. 2
Hist. and GovmnL
Latin 7
Hist., Amer. Adv.
Musical Form nntl
Con1position
Nature Study, Pri.
Psychology l
Psychology 2
Principles of Crit.1
Physics, Adv. 1
Phys. 1'rain., l itn)
Phys. 'l'rn.iu., l (w)
Voice Culture l
Vocal Music, Hle1nents, l

Alrrebra 2
Algebra, Higher l
Al{!Cbnt,Melhod in
Art istic Singing
Botany, Str'l (J0.12)
Chemistry 3
Civ i cs, Teachers'
Drawing, Elem, I
French l
French 7
Grammar, Tchrs'.
Geography,Tchrs'.
Gcrmnn ·I
Harmony 2
History, Teachers'
History, Genernl l
Latin 13
I�ntiu 20
Latin 23
I,ife Sketching
Miner'ls andRocks
Phys, Trnin. 7 (w)
Phys. Train. 4 (tu)
Physiology,'fchrs'.
tPhys ics 2
Psychology I
Reading, 'l'each'n;'
Voice Culture 2
Zoology 1

2-3

3-li

Arithmetic, Tchrs'
Arithmetic, Prep. Anglo-Saxon
Athletics, (m)
Che1nical Lab.
Astronomy
Ale-ebra l
Grammar, Prep.
Drawing, Hlem. l
Elocution nlld Ora- Botany, Struclural Geol{raphy, Prep.
History, En£"l is11 2
tory 2
( 2-4)
Greek 7
Chemistry l
History, Greek
Geogrnphy,'l'chrs'. Hlocution and Ora Literature, Enir. 1
tory 1
Physio10£'Y, Pre'p.
Gramtnar, Tchrs'. Phys. Trniu. l (w)
History, American R'd'g & Orthoepy
Constitutiouo.1 1 Reading, Teach'rs'
History, U n i t e d
States, Political
Kinderg'n Inst'u, 3
Latin l
Music, Teachers'
Physiology ,Tchrs·.
Phys. 'frain., 4 ( w)
Phys. Train., l hn)
Rhetoric
Trigonometry
ZoOlogy, Elem.
* Also 2d hour 011 :Monday and \Veduesday
t Also 2d hour on Tuesday and Thursday

1 1-12
Arithmetic ,Tc hr ,
Counterpoint 1 5 ·
� · Elem. 1
Grumm ur, 'l'cln8,
General Methot\
Geo�!rtl!)hy, 'l'ch rs'·
Harmony 1
History , Greek
H!story, Indu strial
History, U . s. , 1
tory Hc'my
i:�tJi�{�
Lalin 10
I,ife Sketching
Psychology 1
Physical IAtbora.
lory Practice
l'. hysioloiy,'!'<:hrs'
Phys, 'frain. l ( w) ·
Phys. Train, 4 (w )

�;�\��t1

11-1'1

Athletics (mJ
Phys, Train. 3 (w )
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

WINTER QUARTER

8-9

2
Al gebra, High er
ch.
Blnckb'r<! Sket.1q11e
niolog. ·1 ech11
J.r.
DotnnY , Phys1olo
cn1cul 11s
Life
Clienl. Com,
ers ,
Civics. Teach
nrawinv., Elem . 2
Drn W,, Teach ers'
French S
Gram.. 'l'enchers'
Gennnn 8
Geometry, Plane 2
Gre ek 2
cenenil Method
History of I.id. I
Hist .. �nghsh I
Hist., Teachers'
r,atin Hb
J,atiu 1 7 .
�fusic , H istory of
Music , 'l'enchers ' .
Natu re Study, l'n .
psycholo)!y 2
prin. of Crit icis m 2
*Physics 3
p)lysiog. Lands
Voice Culture 1

1-2
----Algeb ra 2

Dotauy. Stru c. { l - 3)
Chemical Lab.
vrawiul!, Ekm . 1
Elocution and Oratory 2
English Comp.
Geo;:., Teachers'
German S
Greek 8

9

10

Ari th., Teachers'
Botany, Struc.(9- 1 1 )
Chem. Laboratory
Drawing·, Adv. I
Drawing", Hlcm. 2
Gnnu. Teachers'
Greel(s
Cermpn 1 1
1 2
t

g��::�r.
�-r�t���d fu
Hist, Adv. En�

Hisl., Adv. Ceu. 1
I.at in '1.1
::i.Jusicat ·+<orm and
Comnosition

��t�
:;:i -���:�ii): J��:
Prin. of Criticism 2

l'olitic:1 ! Economy
l ' sycholog-y 2
Phys. Traiu. 2 (1n)
Phys. Train. 2 (w)
Sii.{ht H.eadiui.{ in
Mnsic
Vocnl : M usic, TUe
mcnts of 2

10

1 1

Arith. Teachers'
AlRC!Jra 3
Algebra. llbd1er 1
Artistic Siul!ing
Clie111istry 4
Cid<:s, Teachers'
Drawing-, Ele1n. 1
French 2
Geoloj!y, Dynam.
Geomctrv, Plane 2
Geog., TCachers'
I-I istory, Teachers'
History, General 2
Latin, Ha
I.atin, 22
I.ntin, 24
tife Sketching
I,it., 1:,:11Rlish 1
Prin. of Criticism 1
Psychology 2
Physiol.,Teachers'
tPhysics I
Phys. Train. ·1 ( m )
Phys. Train. S (w)
Reading' ,'l'eachcrs'
Shakespenrc
\'oice Culture 2
Vocal r.lusic, HI.
ZoOlogy 2

2-a

Arith. Teachers'
Algebra, H iJ.d1er
Chemistry 2
G ran1 . , Teachers'
Drawin�. Elem. 2 Gennan 2
Eloc.and Oratory 1 Ceou .• Physical
German 1
Harmony l
Histot·y, Amei-icnn J-Iislory, gnl,!lish
Constitutional 2 Historv. Romau
H istory of Ed. 2
I�it., Ei1glish 2
KinderRarteu I n- Phvs. Traiu. 2 (w)
struction I
Physiol, Teachers'
Latin 2
Read.nudOrthoepy
Latin 8.
Reading.Teachers'
Middle l!nglish
Physiol., Teachers'
Phys. I.-ab.Prn.ctice
Phys. Trni11. 2 (m)
Phys. Train. S (w:
Rhetoric, Ach'nnc.
Tri,:onon1etry
Zoolo;ry 4

$- Also 2d hour on Tuesday and 'I'hursday
t Also 2d hour on 1f:onday nud \Vednesday

1 1

12

Arith,. Teachers'
Algebra. H i }.! her 2
Counterpoint 2
Drawing, Hle1n. l
French S
German 5
Geog .. Teachers'
Harmony 2
IIistodcal ?-.faterial
History, U. S. 2
History, Roman
Latin S
Latin 21
IJfe SketchinR"
I,it., Ad\' , I{n1;. l
Phys. Lab. Prac.
Psycholog"y 2
Physics, Adv. 2
Physiol. Teachers'
Phys. Trai11. 2 (w)
Phys. Train. 5 (w)

Athldics (m)
History, Ius1itutes
Phys. Train. 1 (w)
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

SPRING QUARTER
AlRehra. H irrher l
Algebra, Higher 2
Acoustics
Bl'kb'd Skct. Ad\'.
Draw., Adv, Meth.
Cakul11s 2
Chem. of Com. Life
Civics, 'l'eachers'
Drawing-, Hletn. 2
French 9
Field Geog,, (7-9)
Gran1., 'l'eachers'
Gennan 9
General Method
Geometry, Plane 1
Hannotty 2
History of ltd. I
History, Hnglish l
History, 'l'cachers'
I.ntiu lS
r�atin 1 5
!11usk, 'feachers'
'.Musical Comp. 3
Nature Study, Pri.
Prin. of Criticism 1
*Physics 1
Phys. Lab. Prue.
Zoulog)', Element.
1-2

Blnckb'rd Sketch.
Chemicnl Lab.
Hng-. Composilion
Eloc. and Ornlory 2
Greek 9
Geog., Teachers'
Genuan 9
I.- atin 1 2

n-- • o

Arith., Teachers'
Algebra 1
Chem. I.aboratory
Chem., Orc-anic
Drawing, Elem. 2
DrawiuR. Adv. 2
French 3
Cram., Teachers'
Greek 6
Genernl Method
Geometry, Solid
German 1 2
History o f Mnth.
Hist., Adv. Gcu. 2
H isto1·y, Modern
History, l�nr:lish 2
Latin 1 2
Music, High Sch'l
:r-.!cthods in
Nature Study, Sec.
Nnture Study, Pri.
Prin. of Criticism l
Plaut Ecolo!!Y
Political Science
Psycholog}' 1
Phys, Train, 3 (tn)
Phys. Train. 3 ( w)
Voice Culture 2
Vocnl l\·htsic, EL, l

2- 3

Aslronomy
Botany, Sys. (2-4)
Chemistry 3
Hloc. and Oratory 1
General Method
German 2
History vf Hd. 2
Histo1·y, U. S. Pol.
Kindergarten In struction 2
r�alin J
Literature, Hng. 2
: Music. Teachers•
Phys. Train. 3 (tn)
Phys. Train. 6 (w)
Physiog"ra. Lands
Physiol. Prep. {2-4 }
Physiol.,Tenchers'
Rhetoric, Adv.

I 0- 1 1

Artistic SingiuJ!
Arith. 'l'eachen;'
Botany, Sys. 0 0- 12)
Chemistry 5
Civics. Teachen;'
Drawiul-(, Elem. l
French 6
Geucral Mel hod
GeolO!!Y, Historic'!
Geometry, Solid
Geog., Tenchers'
Harmony 3
History of "l\fath.
Histol'Y, 'reachers'
History, G e neral 3
Lite Sketchinv.
Latin 1 9
Latin 9
Mash:rpicces
Pritt. of Criticism 2
Physiol. Teachers'
i'Physics 2
Phys. Train. 4 (m)
Phys. 'rraiu. 9 {w)
Rending.Teachers'
School Super-visiou
Theory of Equal.
ZoOloRy 3
11-ll

Athletics (m)
Astrono,ny. Adv.
Chemistry 5 and 6
Grammar, Prep.
Geog. Co111mercinl
German 3
Greek 3
History, !.1edircvnl
History, Huglish 2
Physiol.,Teachers'
Phys. 'frnin. 3 (w)
Read. and Orth.
Rhetoric

*Also 2d hour on }.{ondny and \Vcdnesday
tAlso 2d hour on Tuesday aud Thursday

I l-12

Algebra 3
,\rith., Tea
s•
1:! ! n�kl;' nl cher
S ketch
� 1v1l (,ove:n mt:u t'
Couuterim111t 3
t 1
1/1\/1� 6oratory 3
Gen er:1. l Method
Geometry, Solid
G1;o g., 'feachers·
His.ton•, Medfrt:vu\
I�nt1n 6
I.ft ., Adv. Hng, 2
Ltfe SkclchinR
Mod. Lang-. Teach
ers' Course
Phys. tab. Prnc
Physics, Adv. 3
l'hysio\., Teachers'
Phys. Tra in. 6 (,\;
Phys. Trniu. J ( w })
Sociolog-y
'I'r!gouotnetry
Vocal Music, n1.,2

g��:

----Athletics (m)
It-3

Hist., J nslitule s 2
Phys. 'l'rain. 2 (w}

Detai ls of Departments
Drawing
l\1ISS BER'l'II A GooDJSON.

'
1\fIS S ANN A l·L O r.11s fHD .

MISS LO'l'A H. GARNER.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

1.

12 \VEEKS.

EJ.HMHN'l'ARV l)H.A\VlNG 1.

'fhe ai111 in elen1entary drawing both 1 a11<l 2 , is to study
spective principles aud to ,vork in outline, light and shade, and
value, fron1 type-fo r111s, still-life, and flo..,v crs. using pencil or \\ ater
colors. Son1e ,vork in space relations or sin1ple cotnposition is
introduced ; also a brief study of historic ornament.
Fa1l, winter 1 ancl spring quarters.
Fall quarter-Fcur sections, 9 - 10, 1 0 - 1 1 , 1 1 - 12 , 1 - 2 .
\\l inter quarter-Two sections, 10- 1 1 , 1 1 - 1 2 .
Spring quarter-Two sections, 8-9, 9 - 10.
R.001n 10.

2.

1\-fiss Garner.

Et.HMEN 'rA RY DRAWING 2 .

12 WHHKS.

1 n1ust precede 2 .

Full, winter, and spring quarters.

Fall quarter-One section, 8-9.

\\Tinter qnarter-'f,\·o sections, 8 -9 , 9 - 10 .

Spring quarter-'I\vo sections 1 8 - 9 , 9 - 10 .
lZ001n 1 0 .

1\fiss Olt11sted, T\liss Garner .
COLLEGE COURSES

3.

BI.ACKBOARD SKE'ICHING 1.

12 \Vl!HKS.

Elementary drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent nn1st
precede.
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�rhe niu1 in this course is to enable the student to sk etch quickl ,
and accurately upon the board in light nnd shade. The wo rk s
111aiuly representing still-life objects and landscape features.
I•' all, ,vinter, and spring quarters.
Fall quarter-One section , 8-9.
\\Tinter quarter-O ne section, 8-9.
Spring quarter-1\vo sections 1 1 1 - 12, 1 - 2 .
R..00111 24. l\Iiss Garner.
4. ADVANCED DRA\VING 1. 12 \\THJ.;Ks.
Elen1eutary drawing 1 and 2 1 or their full equivalent, niu st
precede.
Drawings are 111a<le fron1 still - life, flo,vers, and outdoor scenes
penci1 1 pen and ink, and water colors. Sou1e ,vork is given ii;
qriginal co111position and designing.
Either 1 or 2 1nay be taken first.
1:.' all and ,vinter quarters.
Fall quarter-One section, 9-10.
\Vinter quarter-One section, 9 - 10 .
Room 14. Miss Olmsted.
ADVANCED DRA\VING 2. 12 \V1nocs .
Ele111entary drawing 1 and 2 or their full equivalent 1nust
precede.
1'he ,vork of this course is in cha rcoal frotn still - life, flowers, and
Original cou1positions are 111ade in black an<l ,vhite and in

i

Either 1 or 2 may be taken first.
·. Fall and spring quarters.
Fall quarter-One section, 10 - 1 1 .
Spring quarter-One section, 9 - 10.
Room 14. Miss Olmsted .
TJ.:ACHl!RS' DRAWING 1 . 12 \VJ,F.KS.
l<'all and ,vinter quarters.
Fall quarter-One section, 4 -5 .
\Vinler quarter-One section, 8 -9 .

Room 10. Miss Goodison .
LIFE SKE'l'CHING 1 . 1 2 \VI!IH{S.
Ele111entary dnl\ving 1 and 2 and advanced dra,ving 1 and 2,
or their equivalent, must precede.

DE'l'A I I�S OF DEPA R'l'MEN'l'S
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This class has two hours daily, four days i u the ,\•eek. 1'he ,vork
Instruction is also given in is main ly in pencil fron1 life models.
n,
itio
pos
n
coi
e
gur
fi
Fall and ,vint er quar ters.
Fall quarter-One section, 10-12.
\Vintcr quarter-One section, 10-12.

Room 58.

Miss Olmsted.

LIF!l SKli'fCHING 2. 12 WJlilKS.
E1eu1eutary drawing 1 and 2, advanced dra,ving l and 2,
and life sketching 1, or their full equiYalent, n1ust precede.
In this course the ,vork is done, c hiefly froin the head ancl shoul
der s, in charcoal. Instruction is given in figure coxnposition, illus
tratin g, and post er n1ak ing.

8.

Spring quarter-One section 1 10-12.
Room 5 8 .

9.

Miss Olmsted.

ADVANCED l\'1.U'tHODS AND BLACKBOARD SKETCHING.

Teachers' drav-:ing 1 and blackboard sketching l xnust pre
cede.
Each is a six -v\'eeks' course, and together they make up the
tenn . These are continuations of teachers' dra,ving 1 and black·
board sketching 1 , and are intended particularly for students special
izing in this department.
Spring quarter-One section, 8-9.

Room 24 .

Miss Goodison.

Eng lish
PROFESSOR FLORUS A. BARBOUR
MISS AI,MA llI,OUNT

MISS ABil!ll PEARCE

T-/frss Es'1'1n,r,g l)o,v NiNc

PREPARATORY COURSE
l. GRAMMA R ,
- ' A n ele111entary, but systen1atic course i n 1.:-:nglish Anal ysis ,
together ,vith a rapid review of Ety1nology and Syntax. The course
should enable students to pass the county exatuinations for a Thir d
Grade Certificate, and is preparatory to the study of ele111entary
Rhetoric in the Normal College.
Fall quarter, 3 - 4 . R.ootn 42. !\1iss Downing.
Spring quarter, 3-4. Room 44. Miss Blount.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
RHETORIC.
Presupposes preparatory Grauunar. The text- book is largely 8
hand-book of reference. Punctuation, figures, and eletnentary prin
ciples of style, are studied iu connection with selected classics.
Continued practice is also given in paragraph writing and co1uposi

, tion .

Fall quarter, 2 - 3. R.00111 42. I\1iss Do\1:ning.
Spring quarter, 3-4. Roon1 42. 1\fiss Do,\•ning.

ENGLISH COMPOSI'l'ION.

This course is designed for high school graduates who have had
· insufficient training in English. Its ahn is to lead the student to a
· .- .n1ore correct and forcible expression of his thoughts both in speak
ing and writing. There ,vill be instruction and drill in connection
.,vith the most common speech errors, together with oral discussion
__;Of assigned then1es 1 and constant practice in ·writing. 'fhrougliout
�the course attention:will be paid to diction, sentence structure, and
paragraphs.
\\'inter quarter, 1 - 2 . Roon1 42. �1iss J)owning.
Spring quarter, 1 - 2 . Roon1 42. 11iss J)owning .
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JiNGLISH LITJtRA'l'U RE

f AND

2.

�

The cours es include an outline of the history of English Literaby the study of representative classics from dif-.
ture, supJJlemented
.
.
1 e�tends fron1 the e�rllest tunes to the age
Course
ds.
perio
ent
fer
to 111odern times.
of l\·Hlton ; course 2, from l\.11lto11
1inter quarter, 10·11.
"
;
4
3
Room
quarter,
Fall
Course ]Miss nlount.
Corn se 2-\Vinter quar ter, 3 - 4 ; spring quarter, 2 - 3. Roon1 44.
Miss JllouuL
COLLEGE COURSES

L PRINCll'I,ES OF CRI'l'ICISM 1 .
The elementary principles o f 1 iterary criticisn1 applied to tP,e
stud y of selections fro111 the Atnerican poets. The department has
in its library forty copies of the cotnplete ,vorks of each auJhor
studied. These are placed in the hnn<ls of students as text-books i n
place o f annotated texts, and origittal criticisu1 i s encouraged and
cultivated . The criticis1n is preceded by a brief course of lectures,
and presupposes rhetoric and English Literature 1 and 2.
Fall quarter, 8-9. Section 1. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Section 2. R.ooru 41. 1\Iiss Pearce.
9-10. Seetion 3. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Section 4. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Winter quarter, 10-11. Section 1 only. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Spring quarter,9-10. Section 1. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
9-10. Section 2. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
8-9. Section 3. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
2.

PRINCIPI,ES OF CRITICISM 2 .

3.

ADVANCED ENGI�ISH LI'fltRA'rURE 1 .

A study o f Atnerican prose in accordance ,vith the method sug·
gested for course 1, and in all cases to be preceded by course 1 .
Winter quarter, 8-9. Section 1. Room 40. Professor Barbo11r.
9-10. Section 2. Room 42. Miss Pearce.
9-10. Section 3. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Spring quarter, 10-11. One section. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
A special study o f nineteenth century poetry, including the poets,
Shelley, I{eats, Tennyson, Sv,'inburne, and l\:forris .
Winter quarter, 11-12. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
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ADVANCltD ENGI,ISH LI'l'l{RAl'URll 2 .

A short course o f lectures upon (1) the history and development
of the English novel ; and (2) upon its technical construction .
Special study of different types will follow, with particular attention
to plot, character sketching, and description. 'fhis course should
prove helpful and suggestive to high school teachers.
Spring quarter, 11-12. R.00111 4 1 . J\1iss Pearce.
5. SHAKUSPEARJ.;.
lt brief course of lectures on the technical construction of the
dran1a, follo,ved by an analytical study of several of Shakespeare's
tragedies. Special attention is given to the develop111ent of the plot,
and to the consistency of the characters with the plot. Teachers of
Literature in high schools ,vill find the course sti1nnlating and
suggestive as a preparation for teaching Shakespeare.
Winter quarter, 10-11. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
6. ENGI,ISH MAS1'JlRPIECl!S.
A study of Carlyle's Sartor Resartus and DeQuincey ' s Opium
�ater as two great types of nineteenth century prose.
Spring quarter, 10-11 . Room 40. Professor Barbour.
7, ANGLO SAXON.
Cook's First Book of Old English, followed by a course of lee
·tures upon the history of the English Language. The course is con�
Si9-e.r�d of especial value to teachers of English Gratumar.
Fall quarter, 2 - 3 . Room 44. Miss Blount.
· 8. MIDDI,E ENGI,ISH.
The study of Chaucer in Sweet' s Second Middle English Primer,
. �Il� l\lorris' Prologue and I{nightes 'f'ale.
,vinter quarter, 2-3. R.00111 44 . Irliss Blount.
'fEACHERS' GRAM1fAR.

(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in Whitney 's Essen
tiils of English Grammar ; (b) Professional aspects of leaching the
�;:st.1bjec;t in Barbour's ( 'Gramtnar Teaching ; I-Iistory and Th1ethod. "
Fall quarter. Section 1 , 10-11. Room 44 . Miss Blount.
Section 2, 10-11 . Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Section 3, 11-12. Room 44 . Miss Blount .
Section 4, 11-12. Roo1h 41. Miss Pearce.
Section S, 2-3. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
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Winter quarter. Section l, 8-9. Room 41. �1iss Pearce.
Section 2, 9-10. Room 44. Miss Blount.
Section 3, 3-4. Room 4 2. Miss Do,vning.
quarter.
Section
1, 8-9. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
g
Sprin
Section 2, 8-9. Room 44. Miss Blount.
Section 3, 9-10. Room 44. Miss Blount.
IC.
'l'OR
R.HH
D
NCl!
!O. ADVA
course
constitutes a general revie,v of rhetori�
this
of
work
The
a
p
ractical
application of these principles to Eng
and
s,
nciple
pri
cal
includes a study of models in description, nar�
lish Coniposition . It
ration, exposition, and a rgument, together ·with constant practice in
writing unde r these four types of prose structure. The course is
especially des igned for those who already have some proficiency in
writi ng, and ,vho ,vish to p repare themselves for teaching composi�
tion in grades or high schools.
Winter quarter, 2-3. Room 42. Miss Downing.
Spring quarter, 2-3. Room 42. Miss Downing.

Geography
PROFESSOR M. S. W. JEFFERSON.
1.

PREPARATORY COURSE

ELlll\:IltN'l'ARY GHOGRAPHY, 12 \\'.u;HKS.
The course will take up the distribution of physical, climatic
and political regions of the earth with 'l'arr and McMurry's Third
Book as text .
Fall term, 3-4. An Assistant.
HIGH SCHOOL COURSE

2.

PHYSICAI� G1£0GRAPHY.

12 \Vl\UKS.

Credited from high schools. Required of all non-specializing
students ,vho have not studied the subject. Dryer ' s Physical Geog.
raphy as text.
\Vinter ten11 1 3-4. An Assistant.
3.

COLLEGE COURSES

'fEACHERS' GEOGRAPHY. 12 WEUKS.
Required of all students. It is the '?bject of this course to give
advanced instruction in the fundamentals of Geography that are con.
nected ,vith the globe, the 111ap 1 the ,veather and clin1ale. It finds
its complement in Course 4. Class exercises and laboratory work.
Fall, ,vinter and spring terms, three sections, 10 -11 , 11.121
and 1-2. Professor Jefferson and an Assistant.
4. PHYSIOGRAPHY OF '£HE LANDS. 12 WEl�KS.
Course 3 is prerequisite and finds its con1pleu1e11t in this course
·which is reco1nn1euded for students ·who have an elective in the
department. Class exercises and laboratory work with 111aps 1 n1odels,
and pictures. Text-book, Da\'is' Physical Geography.
\Vinter, 8-9, and spring 2-3. Professor Jefferson.
5. FIELD GEOGRAPHY. 12 \VIi:EKS. TgACHERS' CouRSH.
Courses 2 and 3 tnust precede. The course offers training in the
use of the local "out- of-doors" in regular geography work. l\fore
· than half the exercises are conducted in the open air.
Fall and SpringJterms, 8-10. Professor Jefferson.
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6. COM MERC IAL GEOGRAPHY. 12 WEEKS.
Course 3 is prerequisite. 'fhis course treats of the geographic con
production and exchange of such conunodities as cotton,
rol
t 011 the
copper, \\'OOl and inanufactured articles, to develop the
,
iron
wh eat,
riucip1es underlying and guiding con1mercinl activities. Adams'
rounnercial Geography.
Spring term, 3-4. An Assistant.
7. GHOG RAPHV Oit 'l'I-IH UNI'tHD S'rA'l'ES.
( Not given in 1903-4. )
GEOGRAPHY
Oli' 13:UROPlL
s.
( Not given in 1903-4.)

German and French
PROFESSOR RICHARD CLYDE FORD.
DR. IDA FL1USCI-ll£R

GENERAL STATEMENT

The library of the department comprises about 1000 volullles
besides a ntunber of the leading pedagogical and literary journ als 0f
both languages which are on file in the reading roon1 of the College,
Frorn titne to tin1e through the yea r infonnal lectures will be
given to the students of the depa rtu1ent on the following chara cte rs
and periods : The Literary Marlin Luther.
Goethe and his Work.
Heine and the Romantic School.
Pestalozzi-A Gern1an Schooltnaster
Present Day Literature in Gennany.
The Grand Century of Louis XIV.
Madame de Stael.
Victor Hugo.

German

PREPARATORY COURSE
1.

2.

FAI,I, QUAR'rllR,

P ronunciation ; g ranun a r ; Crhon1as) ; conversation ; sentence
building; easy reading.
\VIN'rllR QUAR'rllR, •

Gramrn a r ; conversation ; ,vritten work ; reading.
A beginners' class ,vill be started in the vdnter quarter.

· SPRING QUAR'rllR ,

Reading ; composition ; gramn1ar.
Continuation of Course 2.
The work of this year is intended to give the student a good
pi-Onunciation , and n1ake him acquainted with the elen1ents of the
gr_ammar and colloquial expression. The a111ount of matter read
60
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.
150 pages and will be chosen frotn beginning readwil1 aPl)roxin1ate
.
.
· J1
stories. 1'h ere v.•1· 1 1 a lso b e outs1(1 e read'tng 111 E� ng1 1s
easy
'
d
an
rs
e
.
.
n1odern
Gern1any
to
relating
ects
on sub)
.
The work of the fist year 1s preparato,y, hence does not count as
credit, unless it be accompanied or follO'we<l by Latin. in
8 Norrnal
. 11 case a language c redit of th ree quarters \Vill be given to
w111c
'
Geru1an or the Latin as the student prefers.
apply 011 the
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

4 . fAU, Q OAR'rl,;R.
1,teview granHna r (Part I, 'fhomas) . R..eading 111atter chosen
m
fro Heyse' s Das 1Jfaedc/1en van Treppi, Zschokke's Das Wirtshaus
zu Cransac, Riehl's J.Jer Ffuch der S�c/Joc11/u?it 1 \vritte11 \\'ork ; con versation.
5 . \,\TIN'l'ER QUARTER.
Schiller's lllt"/hel111 ?"'ell or Lessing's JJ!inna von Barnhebn ;
111ar (Part I I ) ; written exercises.
m
ra
g
6. SPRING QUAR'J'HR,
J-Ieine's li"arzreise and poems ; n1odern prose 1 etc.
In this year the student is introduced to real literature as such,
and a constant endeavor is n1ade to cultivate a literary appreciation
of the authors studied. At the sa1ne time \\1ork in g ran11nar and
composition is emphasized in order to fix thoroughly in the learner's
uiind the st ructural features of the language. 111iscellaneous read
ings in English are continued.
7. fAT,L QUAR'f llR,
Two sections.
(a) Goethe 1 s l:ler1nann 11nd Dorotl1ea ; review of gratnru a r ;
written work. Dr. Fleischer.
(b) Schiller's .1faria Stuart, etc., etc. Dr. Fleischer.
8 \VJNT!lR QUARTHR.
(a) Biography and travel; sight reading. Dr. Fleischer.
9. SPRING QUARTH!L

(a) Current periodical literatu re ; conversation. l)r. F leischer.
(b) History and scientific prose ; con,·ersation. Dr. F'leischer.
The \\.'Ork of Courses 7, 8, 9 is a continuation both in spirit and
matte r of the preceding year. Only enough g ramma r \vork is done
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to make the text intelligible, the emphasis of instructi on be in g l · :u L,
ai .,
and Gcnn ·ui is
on extensive readiug. Research work in English
·
' , now
required.
COLLEGE COURSES
10.

GER1fAN LI'l'ER A'l'URH OF 'l'HH 19'l' H Cl.{N'l'UH.Y.

A suitable L£teratur,g·esc/JJc/de will be used as an outlin e, ill u s .
trnted by selections fron1 1'-'l iiller's Gern,an C!assits and othe r tex
ts
,vhich ,vill be studied in class. 11ach student will also be e xpected
to n1ake hitnself fa111iliar ,vilh some special nuthor who1n he will
read and report upon.
FAr.r. QUAR1'Jm .
The R.0111antic School and its iufluence.

11.

\VIN'l'llR QUAR'l'llR,
Gennan literature between 1848- 1870.

12,

ProfessorFord.

SPRING QUAR1'llR,

Gennan literature since 1870.

1 3 - 14-15.

Professor Ford.

Professor Ford.

HISTORY OF 'l'HH GltR11AN LANGUAGE.

'fwo hours a ,veek through the year.

Professor Ford.

Thjs is a course for those ,,rho contetnplate teaching Gern1an aud
is designed to present in a syste111atic way the develop111ent · o f th e:
language from the Middle Ages to the present time. The ai m is not
to discuss philological theories so much as to give au insight into
the processes by ,vhich Gern1an has acquired its present struct ure
and vocabulary . The Vi'vrk will center around the reading of texts
i n prose and verse from the various periods to foru1 the basis for the
clisCussion of the historical features of the graru1nar. ·The course
,vill close in the spring quarter ,vith a revie,v of 111odern German
gra1nmar, snpple111ented with composition.
'fhe plan is to give this course once in two years, alternating
in 1904-5 ,vith a siinilar course ou the history of the French
language.
T1tACHURS 1 COURSE IN I-lIS'fORY AND l\1J!THODS Oll I\10DHRN
LANGUAGI<.: 'fl!ACHING.
Spring quarter 1 two hours.

Professor Ford.

Dlt'l'AILS OF DI!PAR'l'1IEN'l'S
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French

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
ER.
l
QUAR'
'
LL
fA
1.
Pro nunciati on, gra111mar, (Part I, Fraser and Squair ) ; reading.
z. \VIN'l'ER QUA RTl{R .
Gra nnu ar continued ; ,vritten exercises and conversation ; reading.
J. SPR ING QUA R'fHR ,
Irregular verbs ; written exercises ; reading.
In this year of Freuch particular attention is paid to the 111atter
of pron unciati on and the ele111entary principles of the gra1111nar and
colloquial expressions. Frou1 300 to 400 pnges of n1atter is read,
chosen {ro1n such texts as R.ollin's French l(eadcr, Bruno's Le Tour
de La h-ai1ce, Halevy 's L 'Abbe Co11sta11tiue, Dumas' La 7tttipe
/'loire, Benton 's Easy Freuc!t I'!ays, etc. There ,vill also be reading
in EiH_::lish on subjects relating to rnodern France.

COLLEGE COURSES
4, FALL QuARTllR.
R.ev iew of gra1n1nar ; reading, ,vith written work and conversa 
tion. Professor Ford.
5. \VJN'l'l!R QUAR'fER .
Gramn1ar ; con1positio11 ; reading. Professor Ford.

6. SPRING QUAR'l'HR.
Syntax, cou1pos1t1011 ; reading. Professor Ford.
The reading of this year is taken fron1 such texts as 1\terin1e �s
Colo111ba , About's Le Roi des Jfo11tag11es, Sarcey 1 s Le Sie.J[e de J>ar£s )
Historiettes llfodemcs and DeVigny's L a Ca 1111e de Jone, supple111ented with sight-reading fro111 n1odern writers and outside 111atter
in Englis h.
7 . FALi, QUAR'l'l(R.
First 160 pages of Dnval 1 s Ht'sloire de la Litterature �F·rancaise;
�Ioliere 's Le /Jo111:1;eois Gentilho:nn1e; Corneille's Le Cid;
Racine's J.istl,er. Professor Ford.
8. \VINTER QUARTER.
Duval's Histoire, etc. Pages 160-263. Letters of Madame de
SC:vignC ; \Toltaire ) s prose. Professor Ford.
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9. SPRING QUARTllR.
Dnval 1 s 1-fistoire de la Litferature �rancaise concluded. I,aui.
artine's Scenes de la /(evolution l"ra n caise/ I-Iugo's l-Jerna ui·
Musset 1 s Con1edies; De Vigny's Cinq Afars. Professor Forci.
'l'he year's ,vork as outlined in the prece<li1.1g courses is plan ned
to give the student a systetuatic revie,v of French literature sin e
the 16th century. The n1ain periods and authors are carefu lly out�
lined and studied 1 and the literary currents setting into the subse.
quent centuries are follo,ved up.

H istory
PROFESSOR JULIA ANNE KING.

l\Irss BERTHA G. BUEI,L.
MISS MARY PUTNAM.
MISS FLORENCil SirnLTHS.
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

1. G1tNllRAI� H1s'l'0Rv. 36 \Vu1:ncs.
An elective open to all students. The work is based upou a
text-book. Begins the fall quarter. 10-11. Room 47. Miss
Shultes.
z. Tm, Hrsl'ORY oF ENGI,AND . 24 W1mKs.
Text· book : Coman and Kendall. Begins each quarter.
8-9. The second half of the course also occurs each quarter.
3-4. Room 48. Miss Buell.
3. Tm, Por.ITICAI, HISTORY OF THI( UNIT!lD STA'I'!lS. 12 WJ\EKS.
Course 3 presupposes course 2, or an equivalent. l'ext �
book : McLaughlin. Fall and spring quarters. 2-3. Room
48. Miss Buell.
COLLEGE COURSES
The following courses are open to students ,vho are specializing
in the different departn1ents 1 or are upon the last tvto years of the
course1 or are doing post-graduate ,vork.
4. THE ADVANCED COURSE IN GENERA!, HISTORY. 24 CONSECU·
TIVE \VUilKS.
Course 4 presupposes Course 1 .
Text-book :
Adams's European History.
\Vinter and
spring quarters. 4-5. Room 48. Miss Buell.
5. 'fBE HIS1'0RY OF GREECE TO THE CONQUHST BY THI\ ROMANS.
12 WEEKS.
Courses 5, 6, 7, 8, will be elected by students taking history
as a major. 1"ext- book : \Vest 1 ,vith assigned reading. Fall
quarter. 1 1 - 12, and 3 - 4 . Room 47. Miss Shultes.
6 'fall HISTORY OF ROME TO T!Ill FALL OF THH ROMAN EMPIRE.
12 WllEKS.
Supplementary to course 5. It is u rged that courses 5 and 6
65
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follow: each other i11 the order named. Text- book :
with assigned reading. Winter quarter. 1 1 - 12. 3-4.
47. Miss Slrnltes.
7. Tm, Ml!DIJ!WAI, HIS'l'ORY OI' EUROPE FROM 800 to 1500. 1
2
WitnKS.
Text-book :
Thatcher, with assigned reading. Sprin g
quarter, 1 1-12 and 3-4. Room 47. Miss Shultes.
s. Tim Monmrn Hrs'roRv oit EUROPE. 12 Wll EKS 1500 To Tuu
rRESEN'l' 'fIMH.
Text-book : Schwill, with assigned reading. Fall quarter.
11-12 and 3-4. Room 47. Miss Shultes.

9.

10.

ADVANCltD COURSlt IN 1':NGI�ISI-I }!IS'l'ORY.

12 \VJO!KS.

'fhis course 1 ,vith courses 4 and 10, is arranged for students
fro111 the high schools ,vho clesire to give but a lhnited li llle
to history. It presupposes course 2.
\Vinter quarter,
9- 10. Room 47. Miss Shultes.

ADVANCHD COURSH IN A1U�RICAN J-lrS'l'ORY.

12 \VitIU{S.

'fhis "'Ork is designed for the graduates fron1 the high
schools, and presupposes course 3 o r an equivalent. The
,vork is arranged ,vith special reference to teachin g the
subject. Fall quarter. 9-10. Room 45. Miss Putnam.
11. Tm, T!!ACHERS' H1Sl'ORY. 12 WE!!KS.
Course 11 presupposes such knowledge as n1ay be gained
frotn the required courses or fron1 the usual high school
course. So111e kno,vledge of psychology is also indis
pensable. Lectures, discussions, assigned reading 1 and the
handling of primary material. Each quarter, 8-9 and 10-11.
Room 49. Professor King.
12. THE TEACHERS' CIVICS. 12 WJ£EKS.
Course 12 presupposes a knowledge of the facts of civil
govertunent and courses 2 and 3, or an equivalent. Lee .
tures 1 ,vith assigned reading. Iiach quarter. 8-9 and 1011. R.oou1 45. l\iiss P ntnan1 .
POLI'.rJCAI. EcoNOlVIY. 12 \VHEKS.
Text -hook :
Walker, supplemented by lectures, discus
sions, and ·w ritten reports. \Vinter quarter. 9 - 10 . Room
45. Miss Putnam.
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POLITICAL SCI ENC E, 1 2 WllEKS.
Course 14 presupposes course 12, in ,vbich the student must
have sho,vn aptitude for the study. Lectures, ,vith assigned
opics for investigations.
Spring quarter. 9 - 10. Room
45. 1'.1iss Putna 111.
A s·runv OF Socnrrv. 12 \V1tgKs.
Course 15 is intended for advanced students. It presupposes
son1 e kno,vledge of history and also of e]e111entary investi
gation. '"f he course follo,vs a brief text-book, supplernented
by library reading, discussion, and ,vritlen report. Spring
quarter. 1 1 - 12. R..00111 49. Professor l{ing.

16. '1'1-Ilt INDU STRIAI., I-Irs'.t ORY OF 1'1I F. 1JNI'l'HD S'!'ATES. 12 WitUKS.
'I'ex:l-book, supple1ucnted with research ,vork. Fa11 quarter.
1 1 - 12 . J<._00111 49. Professor I{ing.
17 ,

THll POI�ITICAI� AND CONS'tl'l'U'l'IONAI.. liIS'l'ORY OF ENGLAND,
24 CONSHCU'.tIVE \VEHKS.
Not gi\'en in 1903 - 4 .

Course 17 presupposes such knowledge of English history a s
111ay b e gained fro111 courses 2 a n d 9 .

The course follows outlines arranged for library ,vork. Dis·
cnssions and written reports. \Vinter and spring quarters.
S-9. Room 47. Miss Shultes.

18. 'fllli FOR:\fATION AND DEVELOPI'IIENT OF 'tHE CoNS'.tITUTION
OF THE UNITED Sl'ATES, 24 CONSECUT!Vl! WllllKS .
Not given in 1904 - 5 .

Course 18 111akes a n intensive study, using largely source
111aterial. Discussions and reports. Fall and "'inter quar�
ters. 2 - 3 . Rooni 45. flliss Putna1n.

19 .

HISTORIC.U. MI!THOD.

20.

PRIMARY HISTORICAL llfATl!RIAL 12 WI!llKS.
Course 20 presupposes courses 11 and 19, Class teaching
from source material, research, and ,vritten exposition .
Winter quarter. 1 1 - 12 . Room 49 . Professor King.

12 \VI(EKS.

Course 1 1 must precede course 19.
Room 49. Pro fessor King.

Fall quarter.

1 1 - 12.

Latin a nd Greek
PROFESSOR BENJAMIN L. D' OOGE.

MISS Hi,I,EN ll. MUIR.

D R . G IIORGH

v.

EDWARDS.

Latin
PEEPARATORY COURSES

1 . Beginners' Latin.
Fall quar ter. 2 - 3. Room 23. Miss Muir.
2. Begi nner$' Latin. \Vinter quarter1 2·3. Rooni 23. l\1iss l\1uir.
3. Beginners' Latin and \Tiri R.0111ac, or Second Year Latin.
Spring quar ter. 2 - 3. Room 23. Miss Muir.
Courses 1�3 are preparatory, and students are urged to coine
with at least one year of Latin. Preparatory Latin does not receive
credit on the Normal course unless i t be accompanied o r followed by

German, in ,vhich case credit for language work for three quarte rs

will be given, to apply e i ther upon I,a tiu or German.
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

4. \Tiri R.01nae, or Second Year Latin, and Latin Cotnposition.
Fall quar ter. 1 1 - 1 2. Room 23. Miss Muir.
Cresar and Latin Co1nposition. Winter quarter. 11 �12. Rootn
23. Miss Muir.
Caesar and La tin Composi tion. Spring quar ter. 11-12. Room
23. Miss Muir.
Cicero and La tin Composi tion. Fall quar ter. 9 - 10. Room 23.
Miss Muir.
C icero and Latin Con1positio11. \\!inter quarter. 2 � 3. Room
23. Miss Muir.
Ovid and My thology. Spring quarter. 10-11. Room 22. Dr.
Edwards.
The work in my thology is conduc ted by means of carefully pre

reading courses ,vhich serve not only to teach the myths of

and Rome, bu t also to explain the presence of these my ths
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Fall quarter. 11-12. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
Winter quarter. 9-10. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
l.
Vcrgi
1.
1
quarter. 9 - 10 . Roow 34. Professor D'Ooge.
Spring
12 . VcrgiI.
COLLEGE COURSES

l3. Livy and Latin Composition. (2 sections . )
Fall quarter. 8 - 9 and 10-11. Room 22. Dr. Edwards.
l 4. Livy and J_,.atin Cou1position. (2 sections. )
Winter quarter. 8 - 9 and 10-11. Room 22. Dr. Ed wards.
15. Lati n Selections. Spring quarter. 8 - 9 . Roo1n 34. Dr.
Edwards.
e. Fall quarter. 8-9. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
Horac
6
.
1
l 7. Ilorace. \\Tinter quarter. 8 - 9. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge
18. Latin Comedy. Spring quarter. 8-9. Room 34. Professor ·
D'Ooge.
19. Latin writing I (3 time s ) .
Spring quarter. 10-11. Room 2 2 . Professor D'Ooge.
This course is open to such only as have bad at least four years
of the language. It is designed to meet the needs of those who
look forward to teaching Latin, and con1bines drill in the transla 
tion of connected English into idion1atic Latin ,vith a thorough
review of syntax.
20. Latin Sight l�eadiug (3 times).
Fall quarter. 10-11. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
Open to such _ only as have had at least three years of Latin.
This course affords syste111atic drill in the building of a vocabulary,
and in the principles underlying the structure of the Latin sentence,
so that the peculiatities · of order may c.becon1e thoroughly familiar
aud progress in reading he easier and 111ore rapid.
21. Teachers' coune in Ca::sar, Cicero, and Vergil.
Winter quarter. 11-12. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge .
This course is required of all ,vho expect to teach Latin and is
open to such only as have had at least five years of the language.
The lectures present : (1) a brief history of the Latin language and
its relation to other languages ; (2) the justification of Latin in the
secondary school ; (3) problems and methods of teaching secondary
Latin ; (4) pronunciation, quantity, prosody ; ( 5 ) a general biblio
graphy and a consideration of the best text- books ; ( 6) ancient books
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aud the general principles of tex tual criticis111. Students who are
specializing n1ay take this course as one of the required teachen.'
courses.
I-Iistorical Latin Gran1111ar ( 3 tiu1es}. \Vinter quarter. 10.1 1.
R.00111 34. Professor l)'Ooge.
Course 22 is open only to those that have had at least five years
of Latin.
23. Latin Writing II ( 2 times) . Fall quarter. 10-11. Room 34 _
Professor l)'Ooge.

22.

Course 23 is au advanced course and presupposes a cred it iu
Latin Writing I. V1/hile the latter has u1ost to do ,vith 1natters of
syntax, the fonner is devoted to a study of style and diction.
24. Latin Inscriptions (2 limes ) . Winter quarter. 10-11. Room
34. Professor D'Oogc.
Course 24 111ay be elected only by such as obtain special pennis�
sion frotn the head of the departtnent.

Greek

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

1. Beginners' Greek. Fall quarter. 8-9. Room 23. Miss
1\'Iuir.
2. Beginners' Greek. \Vinter quarter. 8-9. Roo1u 23. 11iss
�lnir.
3. Beginners' Greek anJ Anabasis. Spring quarter. 3-4. R.oom
23. Miss Muir.
Anabasis and Greek Co1nposition. Pall quarter. 9-10. Room
34. Professor D'Ooge.
Anabasis and Greek Co111position. \Vinter quarter. 9 -10.
I-<-00111 34. Professor D'Ooge.
Homer's Iliad. Spring quarter. 9-10. Room 22. Dr. Edwards.
COLLEGE COURSES

Homer's Odyssey. Fall quarter. 1-2. Room 23. Miss Muir.
I-Io1ner's Odyssey 1 Lysias and Greek Composition. \\Tinter
quarter. 1 - 2. Room 23. Miss Muir.
LYsias and G· reek Co111positio11. Spring quarter. 1-2. Roo1n
23. Miss Muir.
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No student m a y take u p Greek ·who b a s n o t had at least one
year of Latin. It is so important au acljuuct of Latin that all who
are preparing to teach the latter, are urged to take at least one year
of Greek. A fair k nowledge can be obtained in that titne.
COURSE IN GREEK ART

L Greek Art and Archaeology for beginners (2 times ) . Spring
quarter. 4-5. Roon1 34. Professor D'Ooge.
This course is open not only to classical students, but also to
others upon special application and pen11ission fro111 the head of the
depa rtn1ent. 'fhe course will be given by lectures and illuf:trated by
the stereopticon (not given in 1904).
The departu1cnt has a v:ell equipped classical library of more
tha n 500 volnn1es, representing standard authorities in English,
Fre nch and (;ennan. Large accessions to this collection are being
niade year by y ear, ancl the facilities of this nature are an1ple for
all our purposes of study and investigation . Strong emphasis is laid
upon collateral reading in connection ,vith all classical authors.
The depa rt111ent is also \\'ell supplied \vith 111aps, charts, and photo�
graphs, of which constant use is 111ade, and additional illustrative
inaterial has recently been provided in the shape of a large collec�
tion of lantern slides.
The work offered by the department is amply sufficient for the
thorough training of teachers for the best secondary schools.

Mathematics
PROFI,SSOR ELMER A. I,YMAN.
ASSOCIAl'It Pnor:-usson JOHN c. S'I'ONlC
Mrss AnA A . NORTON.
MISS KA1'll R. THO MPSON .
PREPARATORY COURSE

1 . PR�PARA'l'ORY ARI'l'lll\1E'r 1c.
A thorough drill in the fundamental parts of arithmetic.
The ahn of this course is to secure rapidity and accuracy in
cotllputing. Fall and wihter quarters. R.001u 39. t-1iss
Thorn psou .
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

'fhe following courses are required of all regular four-years '
course studeu ts :
2. Ar.GE!lRA 1. 12 Wm,Ks.
I,lementary algebra through equations of the first degree
with two unknown quantities. Text-book : l\1ilne 1 s Aca
demic Algebra . Fall and spring quarters. Room 39. Miss
'I'ho1npson.
·3. A.. LGEBRA 2. 12 \VRHKS.
A continuation of Algebra 1 to quadratic equations. Fall
and winter quarter. R.00111 39. J\1iss Thornpson.
4.

ALGEBRA 3. 12 Wl!EKS.
A continuation of Algebra 1 and 2 through quadratic equa
tio�1s.
\Vinter and spriug quarters
R.00111 39. Miss
Thompson.
Pr,ANl! GEOMETRY 1 . 12 W11EKS.
An elementary cou rse in plaue geo1netry through rectilinear
figures and the equality of polygons. Text-book : Wells'
Essentials.
Fall and spring quarter. Room 39. Miss
Thompson.
PI.ANE GllOME1'R Y. 12 WilllKS.
A continuation of course 6 . Plane geon1etry completed.
Fall and winter quarters. Room 39. Miss Thompson.
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7. SOI�ID GHO�!I.ftRY. 12 WEUK S.
R.oom
Text-bo ok : Wells' Essentials. Spring quarter.
50 A , Associate Professor Stone. Room 39. Miss Thompson.
COLLEGE COURSES
C. 12 VV.i!J.£KS.
1fH'l"I
'H
l
ARI'
8. TEACHH RS'
This course is carried on partly by lectures on the history
and pedagogy of the subject, and partly by a revie,v of the
typical parts of the subject. This course must be preceded
by all the high school '.courses given abo\'e. Text-book:
Betnan and Sn1ith. J(equ·i1ed of all students. O ffered each
quarter. R.00111 50. Professor Lyn1an. Roo111 SO 1\. 1\sso
ciate Professor Stone. Roon1 50 B. Ivliss Norton.
9. METHODS n< Ar.GEIIRA. 12 Wm,Ks.
This course covers the ,vork in secondary schools, and is
designed for teachers or those ,vho intend to becou1e teach
ers. Special attention will be paid to the history aud peda
gogy of the subject. Fall quarter. Room 50. Professor
J..,yn1an.
10. METHODS IN GIIOM]l'l'RY. 12 WHHKS,
A review of plane and solid geometry. Special attention
will be paid to methods and presentation of the subject.
\Vinter quarter. l{oo1u 50. Professor Lyman.
11. HISTORv OI' 111ATIIHMA'£ICS. 12 Wmms.
This course is designed to show the student hovt lhe subjects
he is to teach have developed. Students have access to the
large collection of books in the library. Spring quarter.
Room 50 B. l\-Iiss Norton.
Course 12 or )3 is required of all students taking the general
course.
12. TR1GONOMHTRY. 12 Wmms.
Elementary course in plane ancl spherical trigonometry.
Presupposes all high school courses. 'fext - book·: Lyn1an
and Goddard. Each quarter. Room 39. Miss Thompson.
13. HIGHl!R AI,GEllRA 1. 12 WHHKS.
Besides giving a 111ore co111prehensive view of elementary
algebra than could be given in courses 2 1 3, 4, a thorough
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study is made of the idea of a function, the remainder th e
. .
1
.
0
rem, symmetry, vartahon, t 1e progressions, determinan ts
and the graph. Presupposes all high school courses. Te xt.
book: Taylor's College Algebra . Each quarte r. Ro olll
50 Il. Miss Norton.

HIGHER ALGllBRA 2. 12 WREKS.
Higher Algebra 1 continued through the text, and additional
work given on the theory of.ilthe equation. Each qua rter.
H..ootn SO A. Associate Professor Stone.

15. ANAI,YTICAI, GllOMETR Y. 12 WW,KS.
An elen1entary course in aual ytical geon1etry. Presupposes
all the previous courses except 9, 10, and 1 1 . Text -hook :
Tanner and Allen. Fall quarter. Room 50. Profe ssor
Ly111an.
16. DIFFEREN'l'IAI, CALCu1;us. 12 WEllKS.
Presupposes course 15 . 'fext �book : Snyder and I-Intchinson.
Winter quarter. R.00111 SO. Professor Lyn1an.
17,

lN'l'l\GRAI, CAI,CUI,US. 12 WHHKS.
'I'ext·book : Snyder and I{utchinsou. Spring quarter. Room
SO. Professor Lyn1an.

18. l'J-I!IORY OF EQUA'rIONS. 12 WllllKS.
This course presupposes courses 13 and 14 . Text-book :
Burnside aucl Panton. Chapters I - X . Spring quarter.
Room 50 A . Associate Professor Stone.
�'lore advanced courses in mathematics \vill be offered to 1neet
the demands of the degree courses.

Music
PROFESSOR FREDERIC H. PEASE.
MR. ll11NOR E. WHITE,

.
Mrss MYR A L. BIRD.
MISS cr,voE E. FOSTER
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES.

1. ELEMENTS OF VoCA!, MUSIC 1. 12 WEEKS.
Text-book : Pease's Singing Book. Sunnuer, fall, and
spring quarters. 9-10. Winter quarter. 10-11 . Mr. White ·
No credit given unless followed by course 2 .
A s the foundation o f all future study i s laid i n this class, i t
should be considered o f more in1portance than any other.
The ,vork consists of a careful develop111ent of the science of
music from the very beginning, together with practical study of
sight- reading, voice and ear t raining.
z. ELEMENl'S OF VOCAI, MUSIC 2. 12 WEEKS.
San1e text-book as in 1. Sumn1er and spring quarters.
11-12. Winter quarter. 9-10. Mr. White. For elements
of vocal xnusic 1 and 2 a credit of 24 weeks is given.

3. SIGHT READING. 12 W1mKs.
Text - book : Ha1lan1 's Graded Exercises. "\Vinte r quarter.
9-10. Miss Bird.
A part of tbe time in this course will be given to sight-reading
in instrumental 111usic. No credit is given unless a course in elements
of vocal 1uusic 1 either 1 o r 2, is also taken.
COLLEGE COURSES

<!. TJIACHF.RS' COURSE IN Musrc. 12 WEEKS.

Text- book : First Reader o f Modern Music Series, and Rote
Song Book by Ripley and Tapfer.
Summer quarter. 9- 10. Miss Towner. Fall quarter, 8-9,
2-3. Winter quarter. 8-9. Spring quarter. 8-9, 2-3.
Professor Pease. 1-Iiss Foster.
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This is the only prescribed course in the College, all otl
e
classes being optional. It does not presuppose a knowl ed ge of nius\ r_
c,
except fatniliarity ,vith the ruditnents of 111usic as taught i u tl
ie
eleu1ents of vocal 11n1sic class courses.
Students in this class of hvelve weeks are pr��t;Ured especi ally
for teaching singing in the eight grades. Observation of this work
is 111ade at the training school. Full credit given.
5. l{INDE;RGAR'l'HN l\'Iusrc. 12 WI.£EKS. SUM1il;H. '1' 1-.:RM.
'.fcxt� book : Prin1er of l\1odern l\lusic Series. Th1iss To wner.
Fall quarter. 8-9. Miss Foster. Full credit given.
'fhe work in this class consists of a slu<ly of the care and guid.
ance of the young chihl 's voice 1 the developu1ent of a feeling for
rhytlun, the tn1ining of 111onolones 1 an<l lhe n1anner of presenting
songs to children.

A sequence of gan1es and songs for the year is 111eu1orizcd, and
the playing of such tnnsic as is used in the tnarches and gaines is
e1nphasized.
6 . MI,'£HODS IN HIGH Scnoor, Musrc. 12 W!l)!KS.
'fbis class is devoted largely to theory and professional work
for advanced or high school grades. It is a continuation of
the teachers' course and of ele111ents 1 and 2, \Vhich precede
it. T'e xt-books : Acade1ny Song Book and Pease's Singing
Book. Spring quarter. One section. 9 - 10. Roo1n 2 ,
Conservatory. Professor Pease. 12 ,veeks credit.
7. HISTORY AND LITERA'£URE OF Musrc 1 AND 2. 24 WirnKs.

l'\.. course giving an outline of 111usic and u1usiciaus, with a
course of reading relating to 111usical literature. Text·
books : Fihnore's :rvlusical I--Iistory and Dickinson's Outline
of History. Fall and winter quarters. 8-9. Miss Bird.
8. DEPAR'l'MlINT 'l'J;:ACHING. 12 WEEKS.
Required in public school and music and dra,ving course s.
Teaching done under l\·1iss Foster's supervision.
VOICE CuI,1'URE. 12 WEi\KS.
Summer quarter. I0· 11. 1\iiss Towner and Professor Pease.
Fall quarter. 9 - 10. Winter quarter. 8-9. Spring quarter.
1 1 - 12. Miss Bird. Mr. White.
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The re are t\VO classes in voice culture of one quarter each. '"fhe
.
pn1e11t 1 culture, resonance, permeation, together
voice, its develo .
. .
.
.
'.
'
rend· 1tton,
inc1 ud 1ng
pronunc1atlon, arttcusinging,
of
(th
.
1 the art
.
"
xpression, are t 1 1e sub'Jects taugh t, t1 1e professional
lat ion , and e
. str,,ction being dwelt on at each point. For 24 \veeks of class work
in
it is given.
12 week s cred
r,TURE 2. 12 W1mKS,
Cu
10. VOICE
Fall quarter. 10-11. Winter quarter. 10-11. Spring quar
ter. 9-10. Miss Bird. Mr. White.
1 1. ARTISTIC CI,ASS IN SINGING. 12 WHEKS.
'fo prepare for singing in public. It 111eets twice a ,veek.
Fa11, ,vintcr 1 and spring quarters. 10-11. Professor Pease.

12. HARMONY 1. 12 W1ums.
Text-book. York's Harmony Simplified and Bridge's Har
uiony. Summer quarter. 10-11. Fall quarter. 11-12.
Winter quarter. 1 1-12. Mr. White. Miss Bird.
The study in harmony follows that in methods in High school
music, and continues through three terms. I-Iannony 1 is also given
during the fourth term. liarn1ony is taught both as a science and
as an art 1 and is 111ade the basis for further progress in counterpoint
and con1position. It is also the foundation for a better understand
ing of piano and organ n1usic 1 an<l a help in learning to read music
at sight .
1 3. I-!.rnMONY 2. 12 WEEKS.
Same text as in 1. Winter quarter. 1 1-12. Spring quarter.
10- 1 1 . Miss Bird. Mr. White.
14. HARMONY 3. 12 \VHHKS.
Springquarter. 1 0 - 12 . Miss Bird. Same text as in 1 and 2 .
3 6 V1 eeks credit .
1

JS. PRACTICAL HARMONY. 12 \VHEKS.
Au application of hannony study to the piano forte, and a
further training in the mental conception of tones in melodies
and in chords. Text· book : Bussler. Spring quarter. 8-9.
Miss Bird. 1 2 weeks credit.
16. COUN'£HRPOIN'l'. 12 \VEEKS.
Text-book : Bridge 1 s and Norris 1 s Counterpoint. Fall
quarter. 1 1 - 12. Professor Pease.
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.,........---------Coun terpoin t is given during the fall, ,vi nter 1 and sp'.<rih- :,- \
quarters, and should follow harmony. It incl ude s the �vi·
species in t,vo, three, and four voices. A par t of the thfre
ls devoted to combined couuterpoiut.

COUNTERPOINT 2. 12 WEEKS.
Same text-book used as for Counterpoint 1 . Winte r quar;
ter. 1 1 -12 . Professor Pease.
COUNTllRPOINl' 3. 12 \!/EJ\KS.
Same text-book used as for 1 and 2 . Spring quarter, 11 -12 ,.
Professor Pease. Full credi t .
FORM AND COMPOSITION 1 . 1 2 W!!EKS.
Tex t - BookS : S tainer's Fortn in Coinposition, and Good ...
rich's Musical Analysis. Pall quar ter. 9-10. Profes so_i
Pease.

Composi tion is con tinued during the fall 1 ,vin ter, and spri_ng
.
quarters, and is the practical application of the previous studies in.
-_ hflfmOny and coun terpoin t.
FORM AND COMPOSITION 2 . 12 W1u11r s.
Same text -book as in 1. Winter quarter. 9 - 10. Professor
Pease.
FORM AND COMl'OSI'.rION 3 . 1 2 WllEKS,
Same text-book as in 1 and 2 . Spring quarter. 8-9 . Pro
fessor Pease and Miss Bird. Full credit.

Natural Sciences
PROFESSOR WILL H. SHERZER.
MISS JESSIIl PHEI,PS.

Mrss MARY A. GoDDARD.

MR. S. D. MAGERS ·

'fhc opening of the new science building for the summer school
will greatl y increase the facilities of the department and render pos
sible a grade of work which could not before be attempted. The
laboratory courses in physiology, zoology, botany and geology
require two hours daily, but into these two periods is intended to be
brought all t b e work of the class, including preparation of notes,
library assign111ents 1 reviewing for quizzes, etc. In the preparatory
ph ysiology, structural and syste111atic botany, these two periods
must be consecutive. In the other laboratory classes it is very
desirable that the hour preceding, or immediately following, the
class hour be left open and this should be done whenever the
schedule will possibly permit. Students seeking electives in the
department are urged to mak.e their selection early in the year and
then note the quarter ! or quarters, in ,vhich these subjects are
offered.
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

1.

PRP:PARA'fORY PHYSIOLOGY.

This course is intended as a preparation for the ·reachers'
Course in Physiology for those who enter with insufficient
knowledge of the subject. It illustrates the method of
basing the teaching of physiology upon zoology and may b e
taken with profit by those who desire a knowledge o f labora
tory methods. For graduates of high schools who have had
no f,hysiology above the grades the course is counted as an
elective and should be taken by such special as well as
general students. The frog is used as a basis for the work,
its various structures being dissected and its tissues exam�
ined with the microscope, in order that its physiology may
be better understood. Constant reference is made to the
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human subject, Marti �: s Human Body (Briefer Course)
being used as a text. I ,vo consecutive 11ours are reqllired
Fall and spring quarters. Zoological laborat ory. Mis;
Phelps.

STRUC1'URA I, BOTANY.

This course serves as an introduction to the biological
sciences and should be taken by all high school gradu ates
.
.
,vhose botanical \\ Ork ,vas 1nco1nplete or unsatisfactory .
F.or such students the course counts as a regular college
elective. It teaches the gross and cellular structure of
plants, together with their life activities. Special emphasis
is laid upon the processes of respiration, starch forniation
and the part the sun's energy plays in plant life. It includes
,vork ,vith the co111 p ound microscope and observational and
experin1ental ,vork in· the laboratory. T,vo consecutive
hours. Lectures and quizzes. No text. Fall and winter
quarters. Botanical laboratory and lecture roon1. 1Hss
Goddard.

SYS'fllMATIC BO'.l'ANY.

This course aiu1s to give the student a general view of the
plant kingdom. Typical forms of each group of Crypto
gams (non-flowering plants) are studied and also of the
Phaner?gan1s } or flo,vering plants. A study is made of the
,vinter buds of our con1mon trees and shrubs, noting espe�
cially their protective devices and considering their impor�
tance. This work is followed by an outdoor study of the
inore common forest and fruit trees. Attention is given to
, the m orphology of the root, stem, leaf and flower, the sub
ject of fertilization, distribution, elc. Laboratory and field
work , lectures and quizzes. 'l'wo conse9utive hours. Gray' s
l\Ianual is used for identification. It would be well to pre·
cede this by course 2. Spring quarter only. Botanical
laboratory aud lecture room. l\Iiss Goddard.
This course is intended to give sotne idea of the agencies
which have determined the shape and character of the earth's
surface, and which are still at work in m odifying it. These,
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are classifi ed under the follo".;ing heads : atmospheric, aque
ous, organic, and igneous agencies. >fhe \Vork consists of
recitations, reports upon special topics, lectures, and field
lessons. The lantern and collection of photographs are
inade 111uch use of throughout the course. Brighatn's Geol
ogy is usecl as a text. Winter quarter only. Geological
lectu re roo1n. Professor Sherzer.
5.

Y
HISTORICAL Gl!Of,OG .

6.

MINERAI,S AND ROCKS.

7.

CRYPTOGAMIC BOTANY.

A study of the evolution of the earth and its. inhabitants by
means of lectures, reading, recitations, and museun1 v.•ork
upon fossil forn1s. Previous ,vork in botany, zoology, - and
dyna111ical geology is desirable. The geological column is
taken up in order and brought down to the historic period.
The character of the rocks is studied 1 thickness, hon1e and
foreign localities, their teachings 1 econon1ic products, and
foru1s of life. Especial attention is given to the structure
of our o,vn state 1 a geological n1ap and sections being pre
pared by each student. Spring quarter only. Geological
lecture rooin. Professor Sherzer.
COLLEGE COURSES

'fhis is a practical course in the study of our common min
erals and rocks. Illo,\'pipe n1ethods and sin1ple chemical
1nauipulation are taught. I udividual collections are made
from the fielcl , iclentifie_cl and catalogued. Especial atten
tion is given to l\.1 ichigan 111inerals 1 their occurrence, forma
tion 1 and econo111ic in1portance. An elementary kno,vledge
of chemistry will be founcl helpful. Fall quarter only, with
an abridged course during the sun1n1er session. Geological
laboratory and lecture room. Professor Sherzer.

This is a course in the so- called flo,verless plants. A series
of typical forms is studied, passing from the algae to the
111osses, ferns.and cquisetun1. Special attention is given to
the subject of reproduction in the different forms and to
alternation of generations. Stress is laid upon the evidence
of plant evolution. Laboratory work and lectures, with

-----------------------·- .·
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some field work. No text. Fall quarter only.
botanical laboratory. Miss Goddard.

Advanced

8. PI.ANT PHYSIOI,OGY.

fhis is a course designed to give the student an opportu nit
to do individual experiiuental ,vork in the laboratory• .lllY
. .
order that he may becon1e fan1� har ,vith the handl ing of
.
laboratory equtptnent and the selling ttp of exper i111en ts. It
deals n1ainly ,vit h advanced physiology, laking up problems
of growth 1 irritability, the nature of storcd! food, the action
of organized and unorganized fennents and the fertility of
the soil. A study of cell division is 111ade . This course
shou1d'.be preceded by courses 2 and 3, or their equivalen t.
Students ,vho are planning to take Che111istry of Connuou
Life, or other ,vork in che111istry, ,vill find it helpful to do
so, if possible, before taking this course. \\Tinter qua rter
only. Advanced botanical laboratory. Miss Goddard,

1

9. PLAN1' ECOLOGY.
'fhe ,vork in this course is designed especially for those who
received credit in the t,vo elen1entary courses in botany on
entering the Nor111al, hut who desire an additional cotirse to
prepare them for:teaching the subject. It is also a practical
course for those ,vho have taken courses 2 and 3 in the
Nonna1. A study of plant societies is 111ade, grouping plants
according to the atnonnt of light and 1noisture they require.
Attention is given to the structural adaptation to environ.
ment and to the habits of plants. Such ecological subjects
as cross-pollination and seed distribution receive special
attention, stress being laid on their relation to the perpetu.
ation of species. ·This course ,vi11 consist largely of out.
door study. A brief time toward its close will be devoted to
a discussion of botanical texts and reference books and to
the question of high school courses. Spring quarh•r only.
Botanical laboratory. Miss Goddard.

EI,EMENTARY ZOOLOGY.
This course is arranged printarily for those ,vhose tirr1e and
line of ,vork permit them to elect but one quarler of zoology.
No previous preparation is necessary. The forms studied
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are those suggested for nature study in the grades. No dis
section is done, but the anitnals are studied as far as possible
Jiving and in the field . At least one field trip each week
will be given. 'fhe class ,vork deals for the 111ost part ·with
probletn& of habit and adaptation, and instruction in the
collecting and keeping of such material as the grade teacher
uses in her school room . Iiach student ,vill keep a bird
calendar, help set up self-sustaining aquaria . and make an
insect collection 1 besides being assigned personal tasks in
the laboratory. The forms studied are : Birds ; frogs and
toads, their eggs and tadpoles ; fish ; snails and other shelled
for111s ; crayfish ; insects, especially the grasshopper, bees,
and silk,vorn1 ; eartb,vonu, habits and use ; aud fresh ,vater
microscopic foru1s. Fall and spring quarters. Zoological
laboratory. Miss Phelps.

11. GENERAL Zoor.oc;y 1 .

"

This course lays the foundation for a year's work in zoology
and will be followed in close sequence by general zoology
2, 3 and 4. It seeks therefore to establish the general
underlying principles of all life, both of the plant and ani
mal ,vorld. To this end it presents to the student the sim
plest 111icroscopic fonns which lie on the border between the
anin1al and plant kingdon1s. 'fhe make-up and activity of
,
the 1 'life substance, ' the developu1ent of the 111ore complex
animals fro1u the si1npler ones, are a fe,v of the topics dis
cussed in informal talks. The specific fonns studied in the
laboratory are : ( 1 ) The microscopic one-celled animals,
the protozoans. (2) The hydra, the fresh water jelly-fish
of onr strea111s, and other related 1narine fonns. (3) The
starfish and its near relative, the sea urchin. The <l�ve1op1nent of these fonns fron1 the egg will also be studied n1icroscopically by means of preserved material. (4) The growth
and development of cells in the skin of the salamander and
the white fish embryo.
The course is rec0Inn1ended to beginners in zoology ·who are
looking forward to further work ; and to students desiring
good foundation ,,·ork in hu111an physiology. No text is
used, the whole being presented chiefly by the laboratory
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method. Fall qu,rter only. Zoological laboratory .
Phelps.
G!tNERAI, Zoor,OGY 2
Follows General Zoology 1 by which, or its equiva lent, it
111ust be preceded. Anin1als next in the scale of co1nplexity
are studied i n the order of developu1ent. General topics
such as, forn1 of body I adaptation, develop111ent of ner vous
syste111, etc. 1 will be presented by i11for1ual talks and also by
111eans of so111e general text. '"1'he fonns used in the laho ra�
tory are: ( 1 ) The eorthworm. Its peculiar place in the
classification of aniu.1als and its unparalleled function in agri�
culture serve as points of departure in the study of its habits
and structure. (2) The fresh "'ater u1ussel, a close relative
of the oyster, and the con1n1011 snails are the n101lusk s
studied. ( 3 ) The crayfish or lobster and the crab. ( 4 )
Insects. �fh e structure and physiology of the grasshopper
or beetle. Winter quarter only. Zoological laboratory .
Miss Phelps.
GEN!tRAI, ZOOI,OGY 3 .
rfhis i s a continuation o f General Zoology 2, but is given in
such a ,vay as to be open to beginners. 1' he developu1 eut
o f the yertebrate type will be presented to the class for the
sake of establishing and illustrating the cardinal principles
of evolution. The laboratory work consists o f : ( 1 ) Collect
ing and preserving of insects, and the study of the develop
ment of the silk moth from the egg. (2) Lowest verte
brates (Amphioxus, Petromyzon, Perch ) . (3) The frog,
development, structure and physiology. About half the
time of the course will be given to the study of the frog.
Especial attention will be devoted to the circulatory and
-"muscular systems with the desire to supplement the physi
cal training courses. Spring quarter only. Zoo1ogical
laboratory. Miss Phelps.
GitNERAI, ZOOLOGY 4 .
This follo,vs in natural sequence 1 , Z, and 3 . It nn1st be
preceded by 3 or its equiyalent; by 1 and 2 ; or prepara�
tory ph)'siology as given in the department. It is designed
to accompany or precede Teachers' Physiology in that it
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deals with the higher vertebrate forms. The laboratory work
consists of the dissection of a bird and son1e so1all mammal.
Esp ecial en1phasis ,vill be placed on the nervous systems
with the aim of supplementing the work in psychology.
\Vinter quarter only.
Advanced zoological laboratory.
Miss Phelps.
TECHNIQUE \a) 6 WEEKS' CREDIT.
15 . BIOLOGICAL

(b) 12

These courses are offered to students who are preparing to
teach the biological sciences, or ,vho desire special practice
in 111anipuluting laboratory i nstruments and material. They
111ust be precel1ed by at least one quarter's laboratory ,vork
in both zoology and botany. Practice ,vill be given in col
lecting, preserving and 111ouuting ruicroscopic animal and
plant 111aterial : in cutting and mounting n1icroscopic sections
used in zoology, botany and physiology, such as : Sectio�s
of bone, un1scle, leaf, sten1, etc., etc . ; i n making anatomical
preparations of zoological 1nateria1 for class den1onstrations,
such as : 'l'he injecting and dissection of the vascular sys
terns of a series of fonns, dissection of the nervous systems
of a si1nilar series, the u1ounting of skeletons, etc.
The course n1ay be elected as a six ,veeks' or a twelve
weeks' course. B iological Technique { a ) requires five hours
in the laboratory each week. Biological Technique (b)
requires ten hours per ,veek. Pupils ,vill be asked to pro
vide their own slides, c)vers and boxes. \Vinter quarter
only. Advanced zoological laboratory. Miss Phelps.
16.

TitACHERS' Prrvsror�OGY.

This being a college course a broader vie,v and a deeper
insight is intended than is possible in the high school ,vork
which is supposed to have preceded it. Students who have
not had courses in chemistry, botany and zoology, but pur
pose to take then1, are therefore recomrnended to do so,
before electing this course. '"l'he course is given by means
of lectures, den1onstrations, and experin1ents. As much as
one period per week will be devoted to laboratory work o n
the part o f the students. Especial emphasis is being laid o n
ygiene, sanitation a n d contagious diseases. Four sections
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are offered each qnarler. 'fhoruton's l-Ilnnau Phy siology i
used as a reference. Zoological lecture roou1. J\lr. 1'1agers�
17. PRll\lARY l\TA'l'lJRE S'l'UDY.
This course is <lesigncd for those who ,vill teach in the
cle111e11tnry schools 1 or ,vho will supervise such teachin g.
It is very largely a lecture course. The principles ofn atural
selection and the doctrine of evolution are discussed as they
relate to plants, anin1uls, and the child. 'fhe purposes o f
nature study i the ptinciples of u1etho<l, and a detailed
primary course are presented. Devices for the keeping of
live 1uaterial in the school roo111 are exhibited in operation
quarter, '\Vith an abridged course dur�
and described. Each
:
ing the sun1111er session. ZoOlogical lecture roon1. Pro�
fcssor Sherzcr.
18. DEPARTMENT TEACHIJ:iG.

1'he opportunity is offered to a liu1itecl 11uu1ber, \\'ho are
looking for\vard to high scbool�work, to assist in the inan�
agen1ent of so1ne of the regular laboratory classes. Each
such pupil gains experience in giving individual assis tance
in the laboratory, in the inspection of notes and drawi ngs,
the collection and preparation of material, the setting up of
experiments, and the presentation to the class of certain
selected topics. Opportunity is afforded a fe\V to teach
regularly in the high school classes of the Training School.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Stt1dents of special aptitude in the natural sciences and with
sOme successful experience in teaching are invited to 111ake applica �
c---t_ion for e;1rollme11t as special students of the departn1ent 1 afler one
more subjects have been con1pleted. 1\. limited nutnher of such
· �tud<!nts ,vill be accepted, only as 1nat1y as there is reasonable hope
Ot""loCating i n our 1\-1 ichigan high schools. A ' 'Nature Study Club/'
.
� Composed of such students and the dcparhnent corps of teachers
be maintained for the purpose of conducting special investiga.
-· tiO� . and securing evening lectures of a 1uore or less popular type.
During the past spring considerable field work was done upon birds
��id- irees.

. �r

The Physical Sciences
P ROFESSOR E. A. STRONG.

I,I,!£NC AMP .
1fR . FR ANK ME

J\1IL A.. E.

PARKINS.

MR. B . W. Plll!T.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

All rooins in the ne,v science building.
1. PI-IVSICS 1 . l't course in the 111echanics of solids and fluids,
richly de111onstrative, supplen1ented by laboratory ,vork, and
reinforced by abundant proble1ns and exercises. �fhis is
regarded as the fundamental subject in physics, and is
assigned to all ,vhose preparation in this subject bas been
incotnplete. Follo,vs a good course in algebra and plane
geon1etry. v:very tenn . Daily, ,vith laboratory work. J\Ir .
Mellencamp. Rooms 6 and 1 1 . First hour, continued the
second.

z.

PHYSICS 2. An elen1entary course in sound, heat and light,
with abundant detnonstrative and laboratory experi111ental
\\'ork. Like the preceding course it uses the graphical
method freely, and employs the processes of algebra and
geometry constantly. Daily, with laboratory work.
Fol
lows course 1 or 3. M r . Mellencamp. Rooms 6 and 11.
Twice a year. Second and third hours.

3. PHYSICS 3. 1\-'I agnetistn and electricity. A full den1onstrative
course, ,, ith students' table ,vork, 1nainly in electrical
n1easure111euts. Follo,vs courses 1 or 2 1 above. Daily. 11:r.
Mellencamp.
Room 6. 'fwi�e a year. Second and third
hours.

4.

CH!£MISTRY OF COMMON LIFE.

12 WEEKS.

A brief popular course in the eJeu1ents of inorganic and organic
chemistry for the benefit of teachers in the grades who are not able
to take more extended \\'Ork. It is also designed for those students
who desire to understand cbe1nical allusions in other subjects Of
study, and to know something of the chemistry o f daily life. No
previous knowlege of che1uistry is necessary . >fhose students desir-
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i ng a so1newhat complete course in chemistry should elect Che��":, ..c
istry 1, 2, aud 3 . 8-9. Room 14. Mr. Peet. Every term. Firs :
t
hour.
5. Clll!MIS'l'RY 1. 12 WicllKS.
A study of the 11o u - u1etals, hydrogen, oxygen. nitrogen, chlo
rine, and their principal con1pou11ds ; the gas laws and laws of
che111ical action ; ato111ic theory I and the che111ical equation. Lee�
tures, ,vith laboratory and text-book "'ork. 'l'he laboratory hours
are to be arranged with the instructor. Luboratory ,vork is offered
from 9-10. Rooms 14 and 18.
Peet and 1v1r. Parkins.
6. CH!lMISTRY 2. 12 WllEl<S.

Fall term. Seventh hour. Mr.

A study of the elen1ent carbon, some of the si111plcr cotnpounds
of carbon, molecular forn1ulas, valence, periodic law, chlorine group,
sulphur 1 n itrogen group, carbon group,dissociation theory , and a few
lessons in organic che1nistry. It is a conti nuation of chetnistry 1,

and completes the study of the non-metals. The additional labora
tory hours are to be arranged with the instructor. L aboratory work
is offered from 10-11 and 1-2. Rooms 14 and 18. ,viuter term.
9-10. l\fr. Peet and Mr. Parkins.

7. GENERAL AS1'RONOMY. Astronomy 1. Has reference to teach
ers who desire to prepare to teach nature- study in the
grades. Three days a week, with ·abundant laborato ry and

observatory practice.

The course is 1nainly a practical one

but incidentally a small text-book is niastered, and the his'.
tory and literature of the subject entered upon. Fall and

spring terms. Professor Strong. · R. ooms}l and 25.

REVIEW OF PHYSICS. If called for by a sufficient number, a
hvelve v,:eeks' revie,ving course in Physics ,vi l l be offered
during the fall and spring terms, without credit, for the sake
of those ,vbo ,vish to remove a condit i on i n the deparhncnt,

or to prepare for the county examinations.
Strong.

Room 6.

Profes&or

COLLEGE COURSES
CHEMISTRY 3 . 12 WllliKS.
A study of the metals, largely a laboratory course, requiring two
work daily and instruction twice a week. Aller the •tudeut
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h 5 detennined in the laboratory the characteristic properties of a
,.. f;v of the n1etals, he devises a scheme;for their s�parati�n, and uses
_
.
�
this scheme in the analysis of 1 1 unkn o\vns.'' 1 lns plan 1s continued
until all the con1111on 111etals are studied, their characteristic proper
ties detennined, and a con1plete table of analysis con1piled. In con
nection with this ,vork, instruction is given in the 1netallurgy of the
comuion ores. Graduates of approved schools n1ay elect this course.
Rooms 14 and 18. Fall and Spring terms. Section 1. 9 - 1 1 . Sec
ion z. 1-3. Mr. Peet.
z. CHEMIS'l'RY 4. QUAI,I1'A'rlVE ANAI,YSIS. 12 WEEKS.
This is a study of the analysis of the comu1on n1etals. It begins
with work on blo,vpipe analysis t a revie\v of the table of the separa
tion of the 1uetals, and a study of the characteristic properties of the
acids. Tllis is follo\ved by the analysis of "unknowns. ,, The mod
ern theory of ionic dissociation is taught an<l used in connection
with the reactions involved in the student 's laboratory work. It is a
laboratory course calling for two hours' work daily. Rooms 13 and
16. Winter term. 9 - 1 1. Mr. Peet and Mr. Parkins.
3. ClllsMIS'rRY 5. QUAN'rl'rA'rIV» ANAJ,YSIS. 12 W!sEKS.
This is a laboratory course requiring t,vo hours' w· ork daily.
1"he class n1eets once or twice a ,vcek for quiz or instruction. >rhe
work is both volumetric and gravi111etric. After the student has
learned ho\v t o make the standard solutions and how t o ana.lyze the
co�inon 1neta1s and acids, be is given ,vork in the analysis of irop.
and copper ore. Spring term. 9 - 11. Rooms 13 and 16. Mr. Peet.
4. CHE!>IISTRY 6. ORGANIC C HIU1,fIS'£RY.
Follows Chemistry 1 , 2, and 3. May be taken by students who
have had a year of in organic chemistry in a high school with fnll
laboratory vlork. En1braces the study of the carbon coin pounds, and
of the 111ore in1portant and interesting products of pt ants and animals.
Spring term. Four tin1es a ,veek. l\1r. Peet.
5. PHYSICS 4, OR ADVANC!iD PHYSICS 1. Electricity and mag
netism. An advanced c ourse in ,vhich the history of elec .
trical theory aud electrical discovery are strongly empha
sized. F ollov.•s Physics 1, 2, and 3, or an approved course
in a high school. ..A..lso follo,-\'S or is concurrent ,vith trigo�
nometry. Fall term. Four ti mes a week. Professor Strong.
Rooms 1 and 3.
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6. PHYSICS 5, OR ADVANCED PHYSICS 2. A de1uonstrative and/ ., .
mathe1natical course in advanced n1echa11ics. Follows Phys _,- '
ics 1, 2, and 3, or an equivalent high school course, aud a
good course in trigonometry. Calculus also useful. \Vinter
term . 1;-our ti111es a \\'eek , Professor Strong. Rooius
1 and 3 .
7.

8.

PHYSICS 6, OR ADVANCnD PHYSICS 3 . Sequence as i11 the pre
ceding case. An advanced de111011strative course in acous
tics and optics. Four ti1nes a ,veek. Spring tenu. Pro
fessor Strong. R�oms 1 and 3.

ADV.ANCl!;D 1\S'l'RON0:r.1Y t OR AS 'l'RONO:r-.IY 2. J\ course in
rnathematical and instru1nental astronomy, 11:a111ly prac
tical, in "'hich an atte111pt is made to gain a somewhat
expert use of the sextant, equatorial, and astronomical
transit. Requires Astrono111y 1 1 or an equivalent high
school course, and plane and spherical h igono111etry. \Viu
ter or spring tenn. Twice a ,veek ,vith additional labora
tory and observatory practice. Professor Strong. R.ooms
24 and 26.

S£CONDARY NA1' UR£-S1' UDY. A course in the history and
philosophy of nature-study in the advanced grades. Four
tin1es a ·week and library and laboratory ,vo11k . Every tenn,
Professor Strong. Rooms 1 and 1 1 .

PHYSICAI, LABORATORY PRAC'l'ICit. A practical teachers 1
course in the laboratory method and laboratory appliances.
Is also used as a review course in physics for those who
needJ such reviev.• 1 and a laboratory course for those who
have had a good text-book course but inadequate laboratory
facilities. Follows Physics 1, 2, and 3. Daily. Every
term. Mr. Mellencamp. Room 11.

ADVANC£D LABORATORY PRAC1'IC£, May be taken instead
of the preceding by those who have had or are taking
Advanced Physics. Tu! ainly a practical course, with lectures,
upon the laboratory method. Spring or win ter term, alter
nating with Advanced Astronomy. Daily. Professor Strong.
Room 3.

DE'tAILS OF DEPAR'tJ\.I EN'I'S
AI, TECHNICS, OR LABORA'I'ORV ECONO�!Y. A course in
12' PHYSIC
the instal lation of laboratories and laboratory equipment.
Lectu res and practical ,vork in making, selecting, testing,
and repairing apparatus. Includes also brief courses iu
1nanifolcling, glass working, blue printing, lanterning, and
the manufacture of apparatus. Follo,vs, or may be taken
along with, cbemistry and advanced physics. Fa]] term.
Daily. Professor Strong. Rooms 11 and 12.

Students wishing to specialize in this department will arrange
thei r work, during the junior year, with the head of the department .
In case physics and chemistry have been completed in an approved
high school course, the following subjects will be required: Physics,
5, Physics 6 (or 4 ) , C hemistry 3, Chemistry 4, Chemistry 5 (or
astronomy ) , Secondary Nature-study, and Advanced Laboratory
Practice.

Physical Training
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

PROFESSOR Wll,BUR P. BOWEN .

Pour tenns of prnctical \\'Ork are required of all students be fore
graduation.
All students are required to ,vear the regulation suit an<l attend
classes regularly. The suit, costing $3.00 to $4.00, includes all
expenses den1auded by the practical ,-..·orker.
Each student is exa111ined on beginning practical work, no effo rt
being spared to insure that benefit shall always result fron1 the
exercise, and to prevent any injury. Students physically unfit at
any time for any part of the ,vork 1 are excused fro111 the san1e dur.
ing the period of disability.

1. PHYSICAI, TRAINING 1, FOR MEN . 12 WmlKS.
Course 1 is required of all students. Elc111entary Swedish
gy11111astics 1 and gymnastic gan1es, including basket·ball.
Fall quarter. 9-10, 2-3. Professor Bowen.
2. PHYSICAL TRAINING 2, FOR .t-.1EN. 12 \VHEKS.
Course 2 presupposes course 1. Duu1b· bell exercises, ma rch·
ing and basket-ball.
Winter quarter. 9 - 10, 2-3. Professor Bowen.
PHYSICAI� TRAINING 3, FOR lV!ItN. 12 VVIU!KS.
Course 3 presupposes course 1. \Vand and Indiau club
exercises.
Fall quarter. 10-11. Professor Bowen.
Spring quarter . 9 � 10, Z-3. Professor Bo\ven.
PHYSICAL TRAINING 4, FOR 1\1.EN .' 12 Wrnncs.
When courses 1, 2 and 3 are finished, course 4 1nay be taken.
Dumb-bells and \vork on tl�e heavy apparatus, including the
horizontal bar , parallel bars, clin1bing apparatus, ladders,
horse, flying rings, traveling rings, and tuu1bli11g.
Winter quarter. 10-11. Professor Bowen.
Spring quarter. 10-11. Professor Bowen.
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OU'fD OOR .ATHI.H'l'ICS FOR 1\1UN ,

Conducted on the athletic field during the fall and spring.
It includes systematic training in football, baseball and
track athletics, under the personal supervision of Professor
Bow en, and counts for one quarter's \\'Ork in physical train
ing.
6. ]NDOOR ATHI,ll1'ICS FOR MEN. 12 WH.EKS.
This course is also under direct supervision, and includes
all branches of track athletics, as running jutnping, ,vrest
ling, etc. This course also counts as one quarter of physi
cal training.
\Vinter quarter . 4-5. Professor Bowen.
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

IIIRS. FANNIE CHEEVER BURTON.
Mrss INEZ Cr,ARK.
Four tcnus of practical ,vork are required of all students before
graduation. This includes the first three terms, together v.'ith
course 4, 5, or 6, at student' s option. For the five years' certificate,
the first three ter1ns are required.
All students doing practical \\'Ork are required to ,vear the regu
latio n snit and attend classes regularly. 'fhis suit, costing about
$5.00, includes all the expense demanded by the practical work.
(Stu dents find it 'less expensive and 111ore desirable to secure suits
after)eaching here. )
Each student is exan1ined on beginning practical ,vork, to
ascertain her special deficiencies and needs, as regards development 1
and a 1nedical exan1ination is also given, no effort being spared to
insure that benefit shall ah...ays result from the exercise, and to pre
vent any 1n1ury. Students physically unfit at any time for any
part of the v,,ork, are excused frotn the sa1ne, during the period of
disability. Those thus excused obser\'C the v.•ork of the class, and
are held responsible for acquaintance ,vith the \\'Ork.
I.

1 . 12 \V1n.urs.
Course l is required of all students . Elementary Swedish
gymuastir.s and gymnastic ga111es, \Vith lectures on Swedish
gy1nnastics and general hygiene.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
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Summer quarter. 8-9. Mrs. Burton.
Fall quarter. 9 - 10, 10- 11, 1 1 - 12, 3-4. Mrs. Burton and
Miss Clark.
Winter quarter. 4-5. Miss Clark.
PHYSICAI, TRAINING 2. 12 WJlllKS.
Course Z presupposes course l . \:Vand and du111b- bel1 exer,
cises , 111arching, ruuuing, and basket-ball.
Winter quarter. 9 - 10, 1 0 - 1 1 , 1 1 - 12, 3 - 4. Mrs. Burton and
Miss Clark. .
PHYSICAi, TRAINING 3. 12 Wmms.
Course 3 presupposes course 1. Indian club exercises with
individual assigned ,vork on apparatus, and one lecture each
·week on the anato111y and tnechanics of bodily 1novements.
Spring quarter. 9 - 10, 10-11, 1 1 - 12, 3-4. Mrs. Burton and
Miss Clark.
FalJ.'quarter. 4-5. Miss Clark.
When courses 1, 2, and 3 are finished, courses 4, 5, or 6 may
be taken in any order.
PHYSICAI, TRAINING 4. 12 WJlllKS.
. Advanced;work in Swedish gymnastics, fancy steps, and
games, ,vith lectures and practice in teaching exercises to
individuals and small:squads.
Snuuner quarter. 10-11. Mrs . Burton.
Fall quarter. 1 1 - 12, 2 - 3. Mrs. Burton.
PHYSICAI, TRAINING 5. 12 Wmms.
Lectures and professional training as in course 4 ; Indian
clubs, dumb-bells. bounding balls.
Winter quarter, 1 1 - 12, 2 - 3. Mrs. Burton.
PHYSICAi, TRAINING 6. 12 WEEKS.
Professional ,vork as in courses 4 and 5 with lectures on first
aid to the injured. Exercises with hoops and wands and
military marching.
Spring quarter. 1 1 - 12, 2-3. Mrs. Burton.
PHYSICAT, TRAINING 7, 8, AND 9. 12 WJ?.EKS.
Advanced n1ilitary marching, a;sthetic gymnastics, n1inuets.
1'he \\'ork is varied to meet the needs of the classes.
Fall, ,vinter, and spring quarters. 10�11. Th-irs. Burton.
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1'llACHlNG .

By arrangement with the superintendent of the training
school, students who are especially qualified for the work
are sometimes permitted to do half of their prescribed
teaching in the gy1nnasium, under supervision of the teach

ers of the department. The number is limited to two or

three.

Psychology and Education
PROFESSOR DANIE L P UTNAM.

PROFESSOR CHARI,ES 0. HOYT.

PROFESSOR SAMVrtr, B. LAIR. n ,

Pn.0111\SSOR Dil\10N ll . R.OBHR'l'S.

1.

Psvcrrnr,OGY 1. 12 WEilKS, ( R !lQU!RED . )
Ele111e11tary ,vork. Text s : 'fitchener ' s Pri111er o f Psy cho} .
ogy, Putnatn ' s Text-book of Psychology. Fall, spring, and
summer quarters. 8-9, 9 - 10, 10- 11, 1 1 - 12. Rooms 25 and
26. Dr. Putnan1, Professor I,aird, Professor 1-Ioyt.
2. PSYCHOI,OGY 2. 12 Wl\J<KS. ( RI!QUIRED.)
Complete text, besides taking the following subjects in child
study : I tnitntion, suggestion, habit, play, 1noral and w ill
training, fatigue, sensory and 111otor training, and adoles
cence. Text s : Titchener's Pri111er of Psycholog y, Put
na111 1 s Text- book of Psychology. Fall an<l ,vinter quar ters 1
8 -9, 9 - 10, 10-11, 1 1 - 12. Rooms 25, 26. Professor Laird,
Professor Hoyt.
, 1\7ote-A brief course in practical ethics is given in connection with
course 2. Dr. Pntna1n.
HISTORY OF l\DUCA'l'ION 1 . 12 WEEKS.
A study of pre-Christian education. Students are required
to take but one course. The other I however, n1ay be elected .
Either course may be selected, but must be preceded by the
courses in psychology and general 1nethod. 'fext : l)avid·
son's I:Iistory of Education. Fall, V.'inter, and spring quar
ters. 8-9. Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
HISTORY OF EDUCATION 2. 12 WEEKS.
The history of 111odern education. Text : Davidson 's I-Ii s
tory of Education. Fall, ,vinter, and spring quarters. 9·10.
Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
SCHOOI, SUPI!RVISION .

12 \VHEKS.

l,:r,HCTIVJC.

A study of the history and problems c,f supen•ision : (1) the
qualification of the superintendent ; ( 2 ) his relation to the
96
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board of education, teacher ) children, antl the com111nnity ;
(3) the functions of the superintendent as the executive
officer of the board and as a supervisor ; ( 4 ) professional
ethics. The course is designed for such as are to enter the
schools as superintendents and principals. It is elective
and must be preceded by psychology and history of education. Spring quarter. 10-11. Room 26:
METHOD. 12 WEEKS, ( Rl'.QUIRED.)
NERAL
6. GE
Must be preceded by psychology l and 2. The purpose of
this course is to give as broad a kno,vle<lge as possible of
the funda1nental principles of teaching. Especial attention
is given to the following subjects ; the various ain1s and
1neaning of education ; educational values and the comrr1on
school course ; a careful investigation of the principle of
apperception and its application to school-room instruction ;
a study of interest and its educational value ; investigation
and discussion of the various theories of concentration ; the
"culture epoch" theory in its relation to interest and con
centration, ,vith criticism s ; a critical study of the inductive
deductive process of teaching ; a series of library studies
upon the art of questic.ning, object lessons, environment
and heredity, protnotions and classifications, and other sub
jects of a sin1ilar nature. Fall quarter. 8-9. \Vinter quar�
ter, 8-9. Spring quarter. 8-9, 1 1 - 12, 2 - 3 .
Professor
Roberts, Professor Laird, and Professor 1-I?yt.

Kindergarten
lllISS Hl\STER P . STOWE

Students ,vishing to specialize in l{indergarten ,vill consult ,vith
Professo r Roberts ,vith respect to the arrangement of their work.
1. KINDERGARTEN 1. 12 \VI(llKS.
Must be preceded by psychology 1. Kindergarten gifts, 1,
2 1 3 . Hand ,vork-clay n1odeling, sewing, slat interlacing,
,veaving, folding ; study of Froebel 1 s �:fother Play Book ;
songs and games. \Vinter quarter. 2-3. Kindergarten
room. h1iss Sto,•te.
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KINDitRGAR'.l'EN 2. 12 Wr,EKS.
Must be preceded by kindergarten 1 . Kinderg arten gift8 1
4 1 5 , 6 ; hand ,vork-geometrical folding, free�hau d cuttiu
school of cutting, intertwining ; continue study of Froebe}� '
Mother Play Book ; songs and ga111es. Spring quarter. 2./
I{indergarten room. Miss Sto,ve.
KIND!(RGAR1'EN 3. 12 W1nocs.
Must be preceded by kindergarten 1, 2. Kinderga rten gifts
'
7 , 8, 9 , 10 ; hand "'ork-color ,,•ork, cardboard 111od e1i ug
baskets and brai<led ,vork ,vith florist's fiber 1 willow baske�
weaving ; continue study of Froebel's Mother Play Book .
songs, gan1es, and stories. Fall quarter. 2-3. I{indergar�
ten roo1n. Miss Stowe.
Re ference books used:
Education of l\1an.-Froebel.
Pedagogics of Kindergarten.-Froebel.
Symbolic Education.-Blow.
Froebel's Education La,•{s.-I¥Iugbes.
Psychology of Froebel ' s Play Gifts.-Snider.

•

Reading and Oratory
PROFESSOR J . STUART LATHERS
'fhe work of the literary societies and clnbs is done under the
direction of the bead of this departme nt.
PREPARATORY COURSE
1. READING AND 0R'£H0l!PY.
A stncly of the correct use of diacritical marks and the intelligent
in oral reading.
/
use of the dictionary, ,vith practice
Fall, w inter and spring quarters, 3-4. Room 5 1 . An Assistant.
COLLEGE COURSES

z.

TUACHllRS

1

REA DIN G.

'!'he aitn of this course is preparation for the teaching of reading.
co
It nsists of a study of the elements of vocal expression, and the
steps essential to a syste1natic and progressive course of reading in
t he grad es.
Fall, ,vinter and spring quarters, t,vo sections, 10- 1 1 , 3 - 4 .
Room 5 1 . Professor Lathers.
3. ELOC UTION AND ORATOR\' 1 .
Vocal exercises : study of sources of po,ver in speaking, and o f
the vocal ele111ents, quality, force, time and pitch ; preparation and
delivery of classic selections.
Fall, winter and spring quarters, 2·3. Room 5 1 . i\.n Assis
tant.
4 . EI,OCUTION AND 0RATORV 2 .

Study o f vocal technique and expression through action.
One
,
of Sh akespeare s plays is taken for the practical work of this course.
A critical literary analysis of the dra1na is made and passages are
committed to rnen1ory and recited in class.
Fall, ,;vinter and spring quarters, 1 - 2 . Roon1 5 1 . Professor
Lathers.

5.

EI40CUTION AND ORATORY.

Study of masterpiece orations, theory of the oration and sources
of the orator's power, ,vriting and deliYery of one oration and recita�
tion of standard selections.
Spring quarter, 1 1 - 12 . Room 51. Professor Lathers.
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Training School
faculty of the :T raining School
D IMON H. ROBERTS, A . M . , SuPJ\lUNTEN DENT,
MA 1'1'm A . MARTIN, A.B.,

I-lES'l'ER P. STOWE,
Kinderg-artner.

h1AH.GARU'l' 13:. \V1s1t,
Critic Teacher, First Grade.

ADELLA

JACKSON,

Critic '!'cacher, Second Grade.

Critic Tenc her, St.!vetilh Grnde
.
AI.?1. l'A 1-.;. ' l'Ul"l'I�lt, A.B. ,
Critic Teacher, Eighth an d Ninth Grade
s, _

CI,YDl( 1�. Fosl'UR,

Supervisor of 1\iusic.

ABIGAIL 1..-Y NCH,

lNl�Z 1\'I. CI,ARK,

IlARRIE'l' 11. PLUNKE'l'T, B.S.,

BHR'l'HA GOOD180N" 1

Critic Teacher , Third G rnde.

Critic Teacher, Foiirth 9rade.

Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade.

Su1Je1visor o { Physical 'l'rnini��Supervisor of Drawing:.

ALICE I. BOARDMAN,

Supervisor of I\1nuual 'l'rainiu.::/

Critic Teacher Sixth Grade.

PURPOSE AND PLAN

The leading purpose of this school is to afford a11 opportunity t�i:
. th� stucle11t for both observation and practical work in the schOot
It is here that theory a1ld practice 111eet, and conseqnently__th�-,
in this department should test in a very large 111easure
ability of the teacher to do successful work i n the public schoo)s·of
the state. As far as possible the aim is to make the school fulfill::; ·
double function in being both a tnodel nnd a training school. Au
·attempt is made to keep abreast of the times in all that pertains to .
the interests of the children "'ho constitute the school. Sp!,:::cial
·
· a,. ,emm,a is given to planning ancl execution, the keeping of school
-:records, 11nd the general n1anagen1ent of a grade roon1. A.11 worl-; :is·
, __ ·gone unUer the iuunediate supervision of expert critic teachers a11d
1_1 nder the genernl direction o f the superintendent, ,vho is the ex,��q.
t,ive o f the department.

't1i
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'fhe course of study is continuous through kindergarten, priu1ary,
vTa111111ar grades, and tlle first year of high school
intern1e(liate , and o
school was established primarily for the purpose
the
While
0 k.
'\ ;raining teacher s, yet the princip1e is 1nai11tained that the interests
O
111ost iinportant consideratio n ; and it is believed
f the pup il are the
�hat whatever advances the ,vel l being of the child best serves the
.
for which the school ,vas created
.
.
��ose
The pupils enrolled c0111e frotn the city and surround111g country .
and
the
school
is
gradually
to
all
1
,vorking
to,vard the
'l'uition is free
free text- book systen1. At present, nearly all supplies are furnished
grades ; and, in the higher grades, pupils are required
11 the low er
1 0 furnish only such books as represent the n1ore fonna1 \\'Ork.
All applications for adnlission of ne,v pupils should be made at
the oflice of the superintendent. Those entering fro111 other schools
will facilitate 111atters by bringing ,vith then1 letters of transfer 1
records. or pron1otion cards.
Children are adn1ittecl to the kindergarten bebveen the ages of
four and six years, but u1ay not be ad111itted to the first grade before
the age of six. Pron1otion ,vill regularly take place three times a
year at the opening of each school tenn, thuq n1aking it possible to
begin the work of a grade in Scptcn1ber, January, and April. By
this plau 1 the systetn of pron1otio11 is 111ade 111ore flexible, inasmuch
as each grade contains three sections separated fron1 one another i n
titne by one-third o f the school year.
.

STUDENT TEACHING

All ,vork in observ�tion and student teaching must be done
during the last or senior year of the course.
Owing to the present arrange1nent of the college year, the
teaching quarters \\'ill be the fa11, the winter, and the spring.
Carefully note tlze following:
1 . All students must have completed the courses in psychology
,1 1 2, and general tnetbod before entering upon the ,vork of this
departn1ent.
2. At least three of the fundamental teachers' courses in the
cou1111011 branches 1nust be successfully pass�d, and all conditions
and failures in academic or professional subjects vital to success
must be removed before students are ad1nitted for observation or
teaching in the traiuing school.

.;,.
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3. Students are not permitted to take more than t wo subj ects .
.
. .
ll! _··
.
college 111 a dd'1tton to t l1e regu ]ar tra111111g sc ] 100] work.
4. 1�he nutnber of student teachers doing "'ork in the depart.
ment <J.uring any one quarter \\·ill be lin1ited to npprox itnately one.
third the n1en1bership of the senior class ; and on that accou nt thos
contemplating teaching should classify with the superintendent 0�
the training school before arranging for final classification elsewhe re.
5. The an1ount of teaching and observation required will b
.
t\VO hours per day I during one quarter . Each of the hours in the
training school counts the sau1e as an acade111ic subject and is
entitled to as 111uch tin1e for outside preparation.
6 . All assig111nents for \Vork in the training school and cha nges
in the siune are 111ade by the superintendent.
7. By special arrange111ent \Vith the snperinten<lent and the
head of any college department, students 111ay elect one-half of their
teaching in the preparatory department.
8. All students classifying for \Vork in the training school in ust
reserve the hour fron1 3 to 4 for criticistn .
9 . The work i n the training school consists o f teaching, obser
vation, making subject and lesson plans, assisting the critic teachers
in various ways, making ,vritten reports, attending critic and genera{
meetings, and becon1ing familiar with the course of study and work
ings of the school.

.

HOURS FOR TEACHING

The hours in the training school are from 8 :30 to 11 for the
kindergarten, fi rst and second grades ; and from 8 :30 to 11 :30 for
the other grades. In the afternoon all grades except the kinder
garten are in session from 1 to 3. The half hour before 9 and that
after 1 1 o ' clock are reserved for critic teachers.
SUBJECT PLANS

In order that the work in the training school may be system 
atically planned and executed, the student teacher is required to
n1ake and subtnit subject plans based upon the scope or extent of
the material included in the general notion involved.
The critic teacher \Vill direct the time and manner for their use.
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LESSON PLANS

For the u1ore specific v.•ork of daily recitations, carefully pre
ared lesson plans in accordance vdth the general spirit of the
�at urnl steps of instruction are required fron1 each student teacher.
OBSERVATION

One of the n1ost hnportant feahu·es of the ,vork in the t raining
cho ol is the observation of the n1ethod and 111anagen1ent of the
:chool rooni. Carefully prepared outlines are placed in the hands of
the student teacher, in accordance ,vith ,vhich ,,·ritten reports are
Illadc at various intervals under the direction of the superintendent
and critic teachers. These outlines deal with the n1echanical n1an
agement of a grade and p ractical schoolroom psychology and child
study ; such as attention and interest, discipline, perception and
apperceptiou i in1agination, 1nemory, suggestion, 11:nitation and
babit, the lesson as a ,vhole, together with a careful study and char
acterizat ion of the individual children con1posing any given class.
At least once a \\'eek a carefully planned illustrative lesson is
con ducted by each critic teacher in the p resence of the student
teachers of the grade. A printed plan is placed in the hands of the
student teachers, and the criticism period of that day is devoted to a
discussion of the plan i the method employed and results attained.
CRITIC TEACHERS

Each critic teacher has charge of a grade, devotes a part of h(;r
tirne to the teaching of the san1c, supervises the ,vork of the student
teachers, and observes and tnakes needed reports to the superin
tendent of the departtnent.
The a111ount of teaching done by the critic varies as the interest
and work of the school den1and her personal efforts. For t\\·o ,veeks
at the opening of each quarter 1 the instruction is exclusively in her
hands. She does the teaching each day during the periods from
g :30 to 9 and 11 to 11 :30, and is expected to take charge on au aver; age of at least one class a day for the benefit of such student teachers
as 1nost need her assistance.
She has immediate charge of all the work of the student teacher
in directing the 1nakiug of the subject and lesson p1ans, the ,vork of
obseryatio11 1 the w riting of reports based on observations in the
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schoolroom, and the execution of plans. She 1neets her stude nt
teachers each day at three o'clock for the purpose of reviewing tl e
,vork of the <lay, ex:a111ining the lesson plans, instructing in tnetho�
and hearing antl discussing reports of ol1servation in child stud y. '
SCHOOL EXERCISES

Chapel exercises are held regularly 011 Friday tnorn ing of eacl
week in the training school asseu1bly hall. These exercises co nsis�
o f a siu1ple devotional progra1u, supplen1cntecl each ti 1ne with sin , _
g
ing or speaking by the children fron1 one or 1nore of the grad es.
Special progra111s appropriate to the occasion arc give n at
'fhanksgiving, Christ111as, \Vashington' s Birthday, !\1eu1or ial Day 1
aud at the close of the school year.
All of these exercises arc public, nnd patrons nntl fricn<ls of the
school are cordially invited to attend. Student teachers arc espe
cially ,velcou1e and are invited to join the children in the devotional
part of the progrrun.
THE COURSES OF STUDY
Detailed outlines of ,vork in reading, eletncntary science, history,
geography, arithtnetic, language, u1usic, d rawin1,;, physical traiuing,
and n1anual training, are followed in all grades of the deparhnent.
As soon as practicable these courses of study ,vill be issued in
pamphlet form for the use o f student teachern, and to supply the
frequent calls from outside sources.
SPltCIAI, COURSE FOR CRI'l'IC Tl:CACI-IHRS

On account of the clemand throughout the country for specially
trained critic teachers, the College has decicled to offer to a lim ited
number o f applicants an opportunity for pursuing such a course of
study.
All candidates for this course must have con1pleted the work tor
the life certificate, and n1ust have furnished satisfactory evide nce of
. their general teaching nhil ity.
'fhe Superintendent of the 1'' rainiug School acts as patron for
ptudents pursuing this line of \\'Ork. .All applications for admission
to this course shall be submitted to the College Council, and selec
tions will be based upon : 1 . Scholarship.
2. Personality.
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3. Success in teaching children.
4. Ability to work with adults.
'l'he course itse1f consists of : 1. Seventy- two weeks of electives from college subiects.
An equivalent of seventy-tv>'o weeks of ,vork in the
,.fraining School as assistants to the regular critic teach
ers in u1aki11g courses of study, doing model teaching,
doing special and general critic ,vork, and in a study of
the principles and n1ethods of constructive criticisn1.
The degree of D.Pd. will be granted upon the satisfactory com
pletion of thi, course of study.

z.

SPHCIALlZING- l(INDHRGAR'l'EN - PRIMARY COURSE

'fhe speciali zing J(indergarten-Primary Course consists of:1. The Normal grou,. (See p. 43) .
144 Weeks
Electives under direction of the patron .
. 144
Note. -The Superintendent of the Training School is the patron
of this department. The electives determined by the patron include :
I{indergarten instruction 1, 2, 3.
I{indergarteu u1usic.
Primary nature study.
Elen1entary drawing 1, 2.
Dlackboard sketching.
Teachers' history.
Principles of Criticis111 1.
Teaching 3.

z.

MANUAL TRAINING
MISS ALICis I. BOARDMAN

The n1anual training department \Vas first Opened exclusively
for the children of the training school and since then in�truction
has been given in all grades from the first to the ninth inclusive.
The increasing detnand throughout the state 1 however , for teach
ers who k11ow " something of the \\'Ork has led the department to offeJ
a course to a limited uu1nber of regular Normal students.
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As the educational value of such work can be 1nore rea<lily show n
in this ,vay, the first part of the course is devoted to wood work,
After the student has acquired some skill in the use of tools and it,
applying principles, the various fonus of haud work for lower g rades
are taken up. It consists in part of Venetian bent iron \\'Ork, card .
board construction, ,veaving, raffia \\'Ork, card \Vork, and clay tnodel�
ing.
The course at present is planned not ·with the idea of 1nak iu
g
specialists 1 n 111annal training, but rather to give a general ide a of
the aim and value of the "'ork fron1 the educational standpo i11t 1 thus
enabling the grade teacher n1ore easily to assist in carrying out tht":
principles involved .

Summer School, 1903
July 6 to August 1 4
DRAWING

1 . Elnncntary Drazviug 1 .-12 \Veeks' credit. 1 � 3 p. m.
Rooni 10. l\1iss c;arner.
z. JI/e111entary Drazvin,![ 2.-12 ,veeks' credit. 10 to 12
n . tn. Roon1 10. !\1iss Goodison . 'fhese courses offer opportunity
for free lland dra,\'ing fro111 type forms, still life, and ilo,vers. I n
connection ,vith this '\\'Ork , perspective principles, light a n d shade,
and \'alu cs are studied.
Son1e sirnplc design work is give.n, also a short study of Egyp
tian and Greek orna111ent . 'fhe materials used are pencil aud water
colors. l 1nust precede 2.
3. Blackboard Sketclti11g 1 .-12 weeks' credit. Elementary
Drawin g 1 and 2 or their full equivalent 111ust precede.
'fhe ain1 in this course is to enable the student to sketch quickly
and accurately upon the board in light and shade and values. The
work is 111ainly representing still life objects and landscape features.
One section-10-12 a. m. Roo1n 24. l\-1iss Garner.
4. Advanced Draz11i11.1,:- 2.-12 ,veeks' credit. The medium
used in this course is charcoal Dra,vings are made from plaster
casts1 still life and flowers. Son1e composition ,vork in black and
white and in colors is also given.
Elen1entary l)ra,ving 1 and 2 nn1st precede.
One section-1·3 p. 111. Room 14. Miss Goodison.
ENGLISH

1. Preparatory Cran,111ar.-./t topical review of important con�
st ructions in English Analysis, together with a revie,v of Etymology .
The course should be especially helpful to students desiring to get
a third grade certificate by county exan1ination.
Two recitations daily. 8 · 9 a. m ., 2-3 p. m. �1iss Do,vning.
2. Advanced Rlu:toric.-This course presupposes either cr<cdit
111 Elementary Rhetoric or a fair knowledge of the subject. The
107
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· principles underlying the art of cotuposition \\'ill be stud ied ii1
selectecl pieces of literature, and u1uch practice given in cou1 1)os itioII.
A useful course for all ,vho have cotnposition to teach in grades or
high school.
'l'\vo recitntions daily. 9 - 10 a. 111 . , 3-4 p. 111. Miss !)owni ng.
3. Principles of Crilicis11t 1 .-Lectures preparatory to literar
criticis111 upon poen1s selected frou1 the American poets. Unau u:
tated editions of the cotnplete poetical ,vritings of authors will be
placed in the hands of ench student, and original criticis111 especially
encouraged. 'fhe general library is rich i n literary criticis1u 1 an d
complete bibliographies of the authors studied ,vill be at the serv ice
of the class. It should be noted that the course is not a study of
American Literature, but an atte111pt to apply pedagogical principles
of criticisu1 to certain selections frou1 An1erican poetry. The course
should be suggestive and he1pful for teachers of Literature i n
elen1entary grades o r high schools.
Two recitations daily except 'fhursdays. Room 40. 8-9 a. lll .
Professor Barbour . R.00111 41. 2 - 3 p. n1. l\liss Pearce.
4. 7"eachers' Crauunar.-- (a) l\._ rapid ncaden1ic review of the
subject i n Whitney's Essentials of English Grammar ; (b) Profes
sional aSpects of teaching the subject in Barbour ) s 1 ' Grarnn1ar Teach
ing ; History and l\Iethod. ' '
Two recitations daily except Fridays. Room 40. 9 - 10 a . lll.,
2-3 p. m. Professor Barbour.
5 . Teac/1ers' Gra1111nar.-As outlined above.
T\vo recitations daily except Thursdays. 8-9 a. 111 . , 3-4 p. u1.
Room 4 1 . l\.1iss Pearce.
6. English Fiction.-A. short comse of lectures upon (1) the
, history and development of the English novel ; and (2) upon its
· ·technical construction. Special study o f different types will follow,
,- ' \\
" rith particular attention to plot , character sketching, and descrip
. tion. This course should prove helpful and suggestive to high
\--s�4ool teachers.
Daily except Tuesdays. 9 - 10 a. m. Room 4 1 . Miss Pearce.
7. Slzakespeare.-A. brief course of leclmes on the teclmical
,· ,-- .:"construction
of the dra111a , follo,•l'ed by an analytical study of one or
.
of Shakespeare ' s tragedies . Special attention is given to the
cd, evel<,p,m<:nt of the plot, and to the consistency of the characters
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with the plot. 'l'each ers of Literature in high schools will find the
course stin1ulatiu g and suj;gestive as a preparation for teaching
Shak espeare.
D aily except Thursdays. 10-11 a. m. Room 40. Professor
Barb our.

GEOGRAPHY

1. Teackers' Geography.-7-9 except \Vednesdays. A college
course ,vith 12 weeks' credit. It ,vill consist of recitations, labora
tory ,vork and reading,· giving the foundations of current vie,vs of
the size and shape of the earth, the conception and n1easurement of
latitude and longitude, and their application in constructing maps.
Tbe class ,vi11 then take up the theory and construction of c onic pro
jections for Continent maps; but the chief work will be 011 the geog
raphy of the atmosphere (meteorology) , by laboratory work, study
of the weather and the ,veather map, with map c onstructions illus
trating the distribution of the principal climatic elements. Professor
Jefferson.
2. General Geography. -Four hours a week. A c ourse of lec
ture s on the c ontinents ,vith references for reading. The lectures
will give an account of the physical and clitnatic features now
regarded as · most evidently governing hutuan occupation of the dif�
ferent portions of the earth, the n1ore in1portant political divisions
and their relation to the physical geography I an<l. the con1mercial
and historic or social points of contact ,vith our o,vn national life
Mr . Magers. 1 - 2 .
3. Geographic Excursio11s.-011 Wednesdays, 7 - 9 , Professor
Jefferson will c onduct ,valks about "':lpsilanti, visiting picturesque
spots about the city, aud pointing out especially the history of the
landscape aud those geographical processes that commonly pass
unnoticed, with the object of illustrating the possibilities of out- of 
door work v,,ith public school classes.
On Saturdays longer excursions •.vill be made 1 some of then1 on
the Detroit River to the lakes. These will offer the best of oppor
tunities for geographic study at very moderate c ost 1 and under
agreeable conditions.
These excursions will b e open to all students of the Summer
School, whether enrolled in a class in Geog raphy or not. They will
be planned c onsecutively, each in a measure preparing.. for the next,
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and ,vill illustrate the ,vork in geographic courses, but stude nts wh0
.
.
.
vnsh to acco111pa11y single excursions 111ay do so.

s-

4. Geographic Con/(:rences.-Superintendents or teachers who
desire to examine ,vith Professor Jefferson the recent Year Book of
the National Society for the Scientific Study of l;;ducation on " 'l'he
P rogress of Geography in the Schools, by \V. l\'1. Davis, will have
an opportunity afforded theu1. I-Iours tnay be arranged on applica
tion.
1 1

Room 3 6 .

GERMAN AND FRENCH

Dr. Fleische r .

Ger,nan.-Course for beginners, Thon1as's Practical Germa n

Grammar, ,vith 1nuch practice in pronunciation, reading, writi ng,
and speaking. The ,vork done will be equivalent to that of the first
quarter i n the regular course. The class recites t\vice daily. 8-9
'
· 10- 1 1 .
Course for Advanced St11de11/s in Gtrman.-AII students pre
senting themselves on or before the first day of the session wi]I be
provided for . 9 - 1 0 , 11-12.
A special effort will be made lo meet tbe wants of high school
·teachers of Ger1n a n . Questions concerning the 1nethods and peda
gogy of modern language teaching will be freely discussed in the
· ad�1anced classes, and all students ,vill be given opportunity to
.. : inforrn the1nselves on subjects i n ,vhich they feel the need of advice
and assistance. They ,vill also have free access to the departiueu t
library of several hundred volumes, consisting of the best ,vorks 011
German history, language, and literature. 'fh is will enable the111 to
l_)µrsue various courses of reading and to n1ake for themselves hibli
·. o·graphies of the subjects in which they are especially interested.
-_ A b"eginners' course in French will be given if there be a de
mand for it.
HISTORY

1. United States E-Iistory.-An elementary course adapted to
) ·: t].1_e ·needs of those wishing to prepare for the county exami nation.
{:. '!,'he ground covered will depend entirely upon the proficiency of the
'�:dass. Hour, 7-8. Room 48. No credit. Miss Buell.
-Civil Governnient.-A consideration of constitutions applied
development of governments, both local, state and Federal.
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b e governed b y the class, but i t i s hoped t o make i t a
'fhe. work will
rs i n the rural schools. Hour, 2 - 3. Room 48. No
teache
for
,.
rev1e,
c redit. Miss Buell.
J. General .Hislmy .-The work will be in a measure adapted to
the n, eds of the class. Myers's General History. Hours, 2-4.
Roon! 47. No credit. Miss Shultes.
4. . Federal Ilistory.-A consideration of the growth of n ational
institutions between 1789- 1860. Room 48. Hours, 8-10. The credit
determined by exa111iuation. l\1iss Buell.
5. Jlfodenz. rlisiory.-'I'he work follows the great historical
1110venients which created, in rnodern tin1es 1 the free society 1 church,
and state. The text-book, Schwill's Modern Europe. Hours, 7-9.
Room 47. Credit 12 weeks. Miss Shultes.
6. Teachers' Course in History.-This course presupposes such
knowledge of history as may be gained in any good high school. I t
aiUls to discover, b y 1neans of the ide as through which the mind
apprehends history, the general principles of method. Tbe applica
tion of these principles is worked out in specific method for both
the grades and high school. It offerssome illustrative use of source
material. Hours, 7-9. Room 49. Credit 12 weeks. Professor
King.
7. Sociology. -The course is a brief study of the phenomena of
human association. While the object is not ethical, it is hoped that
the study may work toward a better understanding of practical
citizen ship. Hours, 10- 12. Room 49. Credit 12 weeks. Professor
King.
LA TIN AND GREEK

PROFJ,:SSOR BE:NJAMIN L. D'OoGE:.

COURSE:S IN LATIN : -

Room 34.

1 . Beginners' Latin .-Two recitations daily. The work done
will be equivalent to that of the first quarter in the regular course.
Credit 12 weeks. 7 - 8 a.m., 1 1 - 12 a.m. four days weekly.
2. Latin Writing.-8-9 a.m. four days weekly.
Credit 6
weeks. This course is planned espe cial l y to meet the ne eds of teach
ers who feel themselves \Veak in Latin composition. Practical prob
lems in Latin Syntax will be discussed and especial attention will b e
given t o the cultivation of a good Latin style.
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3. Teaclzers ' Course in Ca:sar, Cicero and Vei-gil .-9-10 a. m
four times \\'eeldy . Credit 6 ,veeks. Tlus course is designed ·t�
meet the practical problems of the school room . Methods of Pr
e.
sentation, books o f reference, text - books and all othe r niat te
rs
.
relating to the conduct of the work will be considered.
COURSE IN GREEK :-

Beginners' Greek .-Two recitations daily. The work don
e
will b e equivalent to that of the first quarter in the regula r cou rse.
Credit 12 weeks. 10 - 1 1 a. m., 2-3 p. m . , four days weekly.
·These courses are tentative selections n1erely, hence are subj ec
t
to alteration or withdra wal. An effort will he made to adapt the
,vork given to the require1nents of the students ,vho prese nt them.
selves.
Students in the Summer School will have free access to the
department library of several hundred volnn1es, consisting of the
best authorities on the language and literature of Greece and Rome.
Thi s · will afford abundant opportunity to such as wish to pursue
private study and investigation.
ILLUSTRATED CLASSICAL I.,EC'tURJ£S

At intervals during the session illustrated lectures will be given
on subjects relating to the life and civilization of ancient Greece
and Rome. Among the subjects to be presented are the following :
The Rise and Development of Greek Art.
Athens in the Days of Pericles.
�rours in Greece.
Rome in the Days of the Caesars.
The Ron1an Forum.
Classic Sites in Sicily.
Life in Ancient Po111peii.
MANUAL TRAINING

In addition to the manual training which will be taught in all
gr�des o f the training school for purposes o f observation, a course
o_f instruction will be offered to a limited number of regular students
in the summer school. Especial emphasis will be placed upon the
:various forms of hand work which is no\v becoming such a promin
- ·_ ent factor in the primary and intermediate grades. Clay modeling,
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rattan, mat ,veaving, paper cutting, card-board
basketry in raffia and
'
bent iron v-.•ork ,vill be taught in con nee�
Venetian
and
n
constructio
.
.
.
· are given
No ere(1 its
111 t l11s course for work
e.
cours
this
with
tiou
tertn.
during the summer
Boardman,
I.
Instructor.
Alice
MA THEM A TICS

1. Aritlnnetic.-1\. revic,v for those who desire to prepare for
teachers' examination. Beman and S1nith's Higher .A.rithrnetic.
Six weeks. 10-11. Superintendent Brown.
2. E!euieutary A{t;-ebra.-A revie,v of algebra through quad�
ratics for those who desire to prepare for teachers' exaniination.
!tlilu e's Acadc1uic Algebra. Six \Yeeks. 1-2. Superintendent Brown
3. Pla11e Geomc/ry.-Wel!s' Plane and Solid Geometry. Twelve
weeks. 9 - 10. 3-4. Superintendent Brown.
4. Solid Geometry. -'l'his course must be preceded by algehra
and plane geometry. Wells' Plane and Solid Geometry. Six weeks.
8-9. Associate Professor Stone.
5. 1'rigo11ou1etry and Logaritlnns-.1:\n ele111eutary course in
plane trigonon1etry and the use of logaritlnnic tables, Lyn1an and
Goddard's Plane 'frigonon1etry. T\�.relve ,veeks. 9 -10. 2-3. 1\1iss'
Norton.
6. 7'eac!ters' Co1trse in Aritlnnetic.-'rhis course vdll be car
ried on partly by lectures and JJartly by reviev..rs and discussion of
typical parts of the subject. It is assun1ed that those who enter
know arithmetic, algebra, and geou1etry, an<l have son1e_ kno,vledge
of psycholog y. Twelve weeks. 8-9. 2 -3. Associate Professor
Stone.
7. l)fef!wds in Arithmetic-A course in methods for those who
have taught and do not desire credit for the regular teachers' course
in arithn1etic. Six ,veeks. 10-11. _,\ssociate Professor Stone.
8. Higher Algebra.-Taylor's College Algebra will be used as
atext. Twelve weeks. 10-11. 3-4. Miss Norto,;.
9. llfetlzods in Geonzetry.-'l'his course is designed for teachers.
The history of the introduction and develop1nent of the various parts
of geometry will be considered. Special attention will be given to
methods of attack. Six weeks. 11 -12. Associate Professor Stone.
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MUSIC

1. Elenzents of Afusic.-This course is designed prin1arily for
those ,vho have never studied the rudin1euts of nn1sic. It is .
beginners' class, but it ,vill also afford an opportunity for revie w
0:
the subject and give the benefit of ,vitnessing the professional work
of teaching done by the regular instructors to those v,:ho have alread
.
y
taug h t UlllSlC.
Four times each week. 9-10. Conservatory Hall.
2. Ete,nents of llfusic,: 2.-For those ,vho have studied inusic
and ,vish further advancen1ent. 1 � 2.
3. f(i11der.g·arten llfusic.-'fhe ,vork covered in this course con.
sists chiefly of a repertoire of children's songs, and 111ethods of pre.
senting them artistically and effectively to the child. Tone pro .
duction, care of the young child is voice, and expression in i nterpre
tation are treated at length. ltasy accompanin1e11ts and instrumental
music as au aid to the study of rhythm are also included.
10- 1 1 . Conservatory.
4. Jlfethods of Teacking in the Grades. - A critical study is
made in this course of the professional aspects of the subject together
with the best \\'ays of presenting it. 'fhe series of lessons includes
the detailed course, the use of the voice by children, the art of read.
iug n1usic, discussion of various 111ethods and free conversation on
the handling of classes.
9-10. 3-4. Conservatory.
5. Voice Culture ] . -Principles of lone production de,·eloped,
and attention given to.each individual voice. E111phasis is placed
upon the last point. This course is open lo all students. Solo sing .
ing is introduced and the rudiu1ents of voice culture developed.
Particular instruction on the training and guidance of the child's
voice in singing and in speaking.
10-11. Conservatory.

6. Harmony ].-Students entering this class should have had
·elements of Vocal Music 1, and should be able to play the piano or
organ sufficiently for playing chords, and the simpler form of hymn
tunes and chords. 'fhe \\Tork consists of a study of chords and inter
vals, their construction, analysis and mental effects.
11-22. Conservatory.

SUl\12\1nR scHoor.,
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7 , H�g/1 School llfetliods.-Includes Sight-Reading, Teaching
grades, and conductor ' s training for school
1\,fus ic in fl igli School
2-3.
es.
chorus
�hoirs and
NATURAL SCIENCE

In arrangiug the work for the Su1nn1er School this deparbnent
has in niintl the needs of three classes of teachers ; the rural teach
rs the elcu1cntary or grade teachers, and those high school teachers
�vb� 111ay desire practice in 1noder11 n1atter and n1etho<l. The depart�
xue nt is well-eq uipped \\'ith laboratories, supplies and apparatus and
to as large an extent as possible the \\'Ork ,vill be adapted to the
needs of the individu al teacher.

1. E!eme11ta1 y Botany.-The chief aim of this course is to fi
the teacher to pass the connty exan1inations required for second and
third grade certificates. 'l'he ,vork ordinarily covered in these exam
inations will be reYiewcd and principles discussed aud illustrated i n
the c}ass- rootn and laboratory. A n opportunity will be given those
who desire to do so, to obtain so1ne more substantial knowledge oi
the subject in the laboratory and school gardens.
{)ne honr daily. 9 - 10. \Vithout credit. Botanical lecture roon1.
Miss Goddard.
z. 5truclura! Botany.-This course includes a study of the
gross and ll1inute structure of typical roots, ste111s, leaves, flowers,
and fruits. It deals also with the n1odifications of the parts and the
reasons for such 111o<lifications. In connection ,vith the seed work
the nature of their stored food ,vill be studied and the developn1ent of
typical fruits frou1 fio,vers. Observations will be 111ade upon experi
ments set up in the following class in Physiological Botany in order
that the uses of the various plant structures n1ay be understood.
:rtfnch use will be made of the coII1pound n1icroscope and some out
door work will be carried 011.
Two consecutive hours daily ; 7 - 9 a. n1. Botanical laboratory.
Six weeks' crctlit. Pupils ,vhO desire to secure the iull hvelve weeks'
credit in Structural Botany n1ay do so by con1pleting courses 2 and
3. Miss Goddard.
3. P!tysiologica! Botany.-This course deals with the life activ
ities of the entire plant . Special emphasis will be laid upon the
processes of respiration, starch for111ation and the part which the su1� 's
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energy plays in plant life. 'ri1crc will be treated by uire ct ind ivid
,
.
.
. .
.
Ual
'
exper1111eut sue 11 proIJ 1 e111s as u1gcst1011,
1rr1ta b"
1hty, growth, c s
pollination, fertilization, etc. Sonic little tnicroscopic work wi\� i; '
done upon plant structure in order to render the experituents inte .
l
ligible. This laboratory work will be supplemented w ith out-do
or
observations and lectures.
rrwo consecnlive hours daily ; 10-12 a. 111. Botanical laboratory ,
Six ,veeks' cretlit. 1\liss Goddard.
4. JJ!£ucrals au d J?ocks.-'l'his 1s a practical course in the stud
of the n1ore cou1111on l\Iichigan n1inerals and rocks, parti cula r!�
those of ecouotnic in1portauce. Bulk 111aterial is f.urnishcd tl;e
teacher for study and he i s assisted in 111aking for hiu1se1f a private
collection fron1 the field . Should the class desirc 1 one or more
excursions ,vill be conducted to the quarries i 11 \:Vayne and f\1onroe
cotu1ties. Blowpipe 111cthod s and sin1ple che111ical 111a11ipulation will
be incidentally acquired.
General class 1neetings 8-9 a. 111 . daily 1 ,vith another laboratory
hour arranged to suit the convenience of the pupil. Mineralogical
laboratory. Six ,veeks 1 credit. Professor Sherzer.
5 . Plzysiog1·ap!iic CeologJ,.-An eletuentary stn<ly of those geo
logical agencies ,vhich are nov,..• at ,vork in n1oclifying the surface
features of the earth i n o rder that the pupil may understand how
these agencies have operated in past titne. 'fhe course wiJl cover the
mechanical and cbeu1ical action of the utn1osphere, the geologic al
effects of ice and running ,vater, the various organic agencie s in our
ponds, lakes and seas, and the pheno1nena due to the internal heat
of the earth. The course ,vill consist of library "'ork and lectures,
_ illustrated ,vith photographs, n1odels, specimens and lantern slides.
Field trips ,vill be n1ade to point� of especial interest in the neigh
borhood and to the Detro i t river and the interesting islands in L ake
Erie.
Hour, 9-10 except Monday . Geological lecture room. Credit
six ,veeks. Professor Sherzer.
6. Pl!ysiology Rcview.-The chief object in this course is to
prepare teachers to pass the county exan1inations in this subject1
giving the1n at the san1e titue as clear an understanding as poss ible
of hutnan anatomy, histology, physiology, hygiene and contagious
disease. 1�he work ,vill consist of recitations, lectures, and detnon
su a,,u,c.s. the departme t being well supplied with models, skeletons,
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rations and thin sections, available for individual studv.
•
cl1arts , Pref)a
.
.
knowledge of the subject 1s assu1ned.
Stt1 dents
An elenien tary
g ,vhatever texts they already possess or can borrow.
sbould brin
O ne hou r daily, 1 1 - 12. Zoological lecture roo111. No credit. �1r.

Magers.
>
7. Teachers' J ftysiology.-'l'his is the regular advanced course
consisting
of recitntions, lectures and den1onstrations
ct
1
in this subjc
It is open to those who have co1npletcd a good high school course in
the subject, or ,vho have passed the Nonnal entrance examination.
Special e111phasis is laid upon school hygiene, sanitation and con �
tagious diseases. 'fo secure the full hvelve weeks' credit the class
will ineet bvice daily, fron1 7-8 and fro111 3 - 4 . 'fext, Thornton's
Physiology. Zoological lecture room. Mr. Magers.
Nature Study tor Rural Sc/100/s.-Into this course will be
brou ght thos e portions of the yarious sciences ,vhich may be satis
factorily handled with; limited apparatus and which will give the.
co untry child a deeper knowledge an<l interest in his environn1en t
The work will consist of lectures, dernonstrations, laboratory and
field exercises, covering both subject n1attei- and n1ethods of presen
tation. The problem of the decoration of the school grounds will be
practically considered and each teacher)s requested, i f convenient,
to bring a photograph o f her o,vn school and grounds.
.
I{our, 10- 1 1 , except ,fhursday.
Geological lecture room. Six
weeks' credit. Professor Sherzcr.
9. Pri111a1-y Nature Study for Graded Scliools.-This course is
A cor '....
au abridg1nent of the regular quarter's v.'ork in this subject.
related course of study for the first four grades will be worked
through in detail and con1bined ·with'a discussion of the purposes of
Nature Study and the principles of method. The most important
type forms will be briefly studied in the class room or laboratory.
Devices for keeping live material in the school roou1}will be exhibit
ed iu operation .
Hour 1 3-4 1 except Fridays. Geological lecture room. Six
weeks' credit. Pupils desiring full credit in this subject 1nay arrange
to secure it by con1bining ,vith it course 3 or 4. Professor Sherzer.

s.

THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

1. Physics I. A course in the Mechanics of Solids and Fluids
with additional laboratory work.
Daily, from 7-9, two hours, with
12 weeks' credit. Room 30. Professor Strong.
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2. Chemist,·y of Common Life. -A brief elementary course .
1n
.
general che1111stry for the benefit of the tnany students who desir
e
.
.
.
.
to und erstaud chemical allusions 111 other su 1JJects of study and
t
k110,v something of the cheu1istry of con1 1uon life. Slttdents d esir�
ing a more complete course in this subject should elect Chenzi'stry 1
Daily, 8 to 9, ,vith six ,veeks 1 credit. R.oom 55. l\fr. Peet.

3. C/1e11ristry 1.-A course in the chen1istry of the non �nl etals
with full laboratory and de1nonstrative ,vork . Dail y, t,wo hon rs, l� 3
with 1 2 weeks' credit. Room 55 . l\Ir. Peet.

4 . Laborato,-y Chemistry.-Daily, f rom 9 to 1 0 , and fro m 1 to
3 , with such additional hours as 111ay be needed to con1plete the
several courses. This ,vork cannot be elected by itself, but is takell
in connection ,vith courses 2, 3 1 and 5 . It is indicated here so that
students will be sure to secure full time for laboratory work. Mr.
Peet and assistant.

5. C/1e111istry IV.-A course in qualitative chen1ical anal ysis 1
follo,ving Che111istry 3 of this institution, or a year of ,vork in the
best high schools. Daily, two hours for six weeks, ,vith six week si
cr!'dit. 10-12 a.m or 1 -3 p.m. Room 55. l\Ir. Peet a1ul assistant .

6. Astrononty . -l\. popular course in this subject ,vith evening
observatory work.
I-las especial reference to the astronotnical
foundations of Geography and to the organization of the teaching of
Astronomy in the grades. One hour, 3 - 4, with 6 weeks' credit.
Room 31. Professor Strong.

7. Secondary Natu,-e Study. - A course in advanced natu re
study or science in the public schools,-especially in the grammar

al!d high school grades. Daily, one honr, with 6 weeks' credit.
· 10 - 1 1 . Room 31 . Professor Strong.

8 . If called for, a class will b e formed for a rapid review of
physics in a daily lesson for six ,veeks, ,vithout laboratory practice.
This will be a non-mathematical course. Physics I requires a
knowledge of algebra and geometry.
The needs of those who desire to rnake a rapid review of the
·physical sciences with reference to a first or second grade certificate
are considered in courses l, 2, 6, and 8. The need of teachers of
rural and graded schouls will be especially had in mind iu cottrses.
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PHYSICAL TRAINING
,vo:r.fEN ' S DEPAR'l':UiEN'l'

The Normal College Gymnasium is commodious, well-lighted
equipped.
d
11
8 ventilated and wellbuilding
devoted to the work of the w omen's
the
of
half
The
clear
floor
space 50x80 feet, with galleries for
affords
a
ient
artu
de
th! accommod ation of !hose ,vishing to observe the ,vork.
Th ere is a full equipment of light apparatus :-Indian clubs,
wan ds, dun1b- bells, bounding balls, rings1 grace hoops, basket and
nieclicine balls, balancing boards, etc. The walls are lined ,vith a
variety of pulley weights. and there is also a ful l equipment of lad
ders , ropes , and other �1eavy appara tus.
In the basen1ent are shov.•er baths and a s,vin1n1i11g pool, with
lock ers for the safe keeping of clothing.
8-9. Physical Training I. Mrs. Burton.
1.
2. 9-10. Public School Cymuastics. Mrs. Burton.
3. 10- 1 1. Physical Training 4 or 5. Mrs. Burton.
4. 11-12. Public School Gymnastics. Mrs. Burton.
A physical examination ,vill be given all those entering Physical
Training 1 .
Courses 1 and J demand the regulation suit 'of the department,
which can be obtained here at a cost of about $5.00.
Course 1 consists of ele111entary Swedish gy1nnastics 1 school
room games, etc.
Course 3 will be either ad\'anced Swedish with fancy steps and
bask etball, or Indian club swinging, dumb-bells and bounding balls.
The course will be determined after knowing the needs of the stu
dents.
Cou1'se 2, ·which is offered at hvo different hours , but only one
of which ,vi11 be used by each student, requires no special suit, and
this course is open to 11ten also.
The ,vork ,vill be i in the n1ai n , suggestive ; a number of lines of
Public School Work being followed, with the special object of aid
ing grade teachers.
None of these courses give credit , but in Physical Training 1 1
and 4 or 5, full credit will be given when the lectures belonging to
the same courses are taken, ,vhich 1nay be at any time during the
regular school year.
Each course requires 1 hour daily.
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PSYCHOLOGY

1. Psyc/10!0,gy.-'l'his course "rill 111eet the needs of two classes - > '
those ,vho have never had a n opportunity to d o thorough ,vork i�
this line, and those ,vho ,vish to take a review of the s ubject and
broaden their outlook by means of collateral reading in the library.
1.'he ,vork ,vill include a consideration of the probleu1 and inc thod
of modern psychology, and the discussion of sensation, atte ntion
men1ory, thought, feeling aud will.
:3ome experiments will be given to throw light upon the dis 
cussions.
'fitche11er 1 s Priiner ,vill be the basis for the work.
Hours, 7-9, 10-12. Room 25. Professor J.,aird.
SCIENCE OF EDUCATION

l. General 111elhod.-This course will be open to all regular ·
students ,vho desire credit, and to such special students of the SUUI
n1er school as may ,vish to broaden the111selves along the line of the
more important principles of education. Especial attention will be
given to Education, its meaning and purpose ; the course of study
and the relative educational values of the subjects constituting the
same ; the nature and educational value of interest ; iuter-relatiou of
studie s ; e:x:a111ination, pro111oting and grading of pupils ; and the
inductive-deductive teaching process.
The ,vork ,vill be conducted by n1eans of lectures, reports 1 and
class discussions.
Hours, 7-8 and 2-3. Room 26. Professor Roberts.
2 . C//.ild-Study.-This course will aim to emphasize the prac
tical side of child-study, and will be open to all students of the
: Siimnier SChool, so far as the size of the class-room will permit.
-some of the more hnportaut subjects for consideration ,vill be sen
s_ory and n1otor training, play, nervousness and fatigue, adolescence 1
· and other kindred topics. The work of this course will culminate in
a discussion of the meaning and purpose of education, and the char
acteristics of an ideal course of study as based upon the physical and
·mental development of the child.
Pra.ctic3.l observations ,vill be made in the TraininR School, in
connection ,vith the study and discussion of the above topics.
Hour, 9-10. Room 26. Professor Roberts.
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On acco unt of the growing den1a11d for ,vork in the Training
ool
Sch duriug the past two summer terms, it has been decided to
schoo l, consisting o f the Kindergarten and the
have au observation
The school will be open from 8 :30 to 11 :30 a.m.
grades.
seven
first
each da y.
The purpose of this work i s to afford an opportunity for obserto fonuer graduates, and other students ,vho are here for the
ion
vat
50 111mer ter111 only. The ,vork ,vill be in the hands o f the regular
train ing school faculty, and one o f the in1portant aims ,vill be
to illus trate the more n1odern and accepted n1ethocls o f ,vork in
0,auu nl training, nature study, reading, aritl1111etic 1 history and
literature.
Students electing observation will be required to do syste,;, atic
work and report regularly to the training teachers in charge. Each
afternoon one hour ,vill be set apart for informal talks o n ·p lans,
methods, courses o f study, material en1ployed, practical child
study, and for ans,vering questions upon the ,vork o f the forenoon.
No credits are given for work in this departn1ent during the
sunnner tenn.
SUPERINTHNDl!NT-DI?.iON H. ROBER'l'S.
Kindergarten-Hester P. Stowe.
First Grade-Abigail Lynch.
Seco1111 and Tlzird Grades-Harriet M. Plunk.ett.
Fourth and Fifth Grades- Mary M. Steagall.
Si:dlt and Seventlt Grades-Abigail Roe.
fifanu.al Training-Alice I. Boardman.
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES. SUMMER SCHOO L 1 903
7·8

' Botany, Structural (7 .9)
G- eueral l\fethod
Geog:rnph)', Teachers'
*History, United States
History, Teachers'
History, Modern
Latin, Beginners'
Physiology, Teachers' (7-S. 3-4)
*tPhysics l

I

8-9

Botany, Struct11ral
Arithmetic, 'l'eachers'
Geograpliy, 'l'enchers'
*Che1uistry, Com. J,He
Histor)•, Teachers'
History, 1\fodcru
Germau l
*Grau1mar, Prep.
1 Grammnr 'l'cnchers'
*tl'hysics l
Psychology l
tGcometry, Solid
History, U. S. Polit.
Latin \Vriting
M iuerals nnd Rock.s
Phys. Train. 1 (\V)
Prin. Crit. 1

Psychology 1

9·IO

"Botany, Review
Child Study
E11i:.rlish Fiction
Genuan Adv.
tGratnmar, Teachers'
tGeo1netry, Plane
Geolo!!y, Physiogrnl)hic
History, U. S. Polit.
Latiu,·:Teachcrs'
Music, EL 1 1
Ptiblic School, Gym,
Rhetoric, Adv.
Trigono1netry

!

Arith111etic, Teachers'
tChetuistry l
Chemistry �
Drawing, Adv. 2
Drawing, El. 1
*Gra1nmar, Prep.
1'Gram1uar, ·reachers'
*Civil Government
General !\iethod
Greek, Beginners'
tHistory, General
Music, ·H. S. 1\:!ethods
(;_
:
.
(
Prin.
Crit. l
•'"
• \�· •
Triiz-onometrv
·�:-·-- For R.ural Schools
. � .., -'-, ' ·'·· -*J. '�tate
Certificate Ihc:u.ninations
.
.

c

"

';"°'

. �-::-

'f

�

:�:::.-;:;��-:�:_. �:· ' .

� ---,'<,..'

"

I

..

1 0· 1 I

I 1-12

2·3

-

'Arithmetic, Prc1,,
Arithmetic, :Method i u
Algebra., Higher
Blackboard, Sk.
Botany, Physiol. (10·12)
Chemistry, 4
Drawing, l�l. 2
Genna11 I
Greek, Beginners'
Kg. l\1ttsic
Nature Study, Sec.
*Nature Study, Rural Sch.
Psychology 1
Phys. '!'rain. 4 or 5 (\V)
Sociology
Shakespeare
Voice Culture 1

.

Blackboard Sk.
Chemistry 4
Dra\viug, EL 2
Geo111etry, I\fethod in
Genuan Adv.
Hanuony l
Latin, Beginners'
1 - ., *Physiology, Rev.
Psychology 1
Public School Gytn.
Sociology

- <<··,

1 -2
"tAlgebra, Hl.
1 Chen1istry 1
Chemistry 4
Drawing, Adv. 2
Drawing, El. 1
"'Geography, General
:Music, Elentents 2

I

3.,i

"Astronomy
A!Irebra, HiRher
tGrnn11nar, Teachers'
tGco1uetry, Plane
tBistory, Geucrnl
:Music, Methods iu Grade
Nature Study for Grades
}lhysiology. Teachers'
Rhetoric, Advanced

.
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Names of Students
PREPARATORY STUDENTS

Bradl ey ' Elwin
Cha se, Inna
Crosby, Joseph
Cole, 1\1ar y
D uquid , David J.
Frib ley , William
Gillespie, George A .
Geer, Grace
Gill, Grace
Harris, John \V ·
Jones, \:Vinifred
Kreiger, George C.

Ypsilanti
Ishpeming
Argentine
Plymouth
Ray, Ind.
Big Rapids
G aines
Oak Grove
Ypsilanti
Unadilla
Jackson
Delta, 0.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

Ada111s, Carrie
Ada111s, llattie
Austin, Laura
Brady I l\Iargaret Anna
Brockway, l\1ary
Boulanger, Bell e
Boldman, Nel lie J.
Clark, Iren e 0.
Chap1nan. Hobart
Dewey, Floyd J .
Dixon, Esther
Dell, I{atherine
Dntnphy I Bessie
Green, J\farictta
Grimes, Gertrude
Helner, Celia
Herald, Roy
Herriman1 Nellie !\1 .
Ingha111, Ara i\1argaret
Jackson, Edna
Kelsey, Vienna
King, Viola M.
La1nbie, Leah 1--i.
Loomis, Gertrude
Lamborn, Laura L.
?-.fereness, Eugenie
Minard, !\lade S.
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1�en1perance
Temperance
Salem
Ypsilanti
Allen
. Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Jasper, 0.
Milan, 0.
Woodbury
Cros,vel l
Ypsilanti
Naomi
Carleton
South Lyon
Bloomingdale
Flushing
White Lake
Saline
Pipestone
Ypsilanti
Fennville
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
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J\1cNatnara, Catherine
:McKay, Ethel
J\1orey, Frances
McPherson, Hertnanu I-I.
l\1cQuillan, Theodora
O'Neill, Julia
Prine 1 l-Io,vard
Purdy, Lora lllanche
Rock,vell, Alina
S\vartont 1 Ne\'a R..
Sn1ith 1 Ertnina B.
Smith, Guy C.
Thomas, :Mabel E.
Walker, Charles D.
\Va rn , Charles
Wellington, Gertrude
\Vebster, Ruey 111.

St. Ignace
Ypsilanti
Reading
Jasper, 0 .
Lyons
Hubbardston
Springport
Brighton
Stockbridge
Marshall
Lansing
'l'iptou
llelding
Plainfield
Pontiac
St Johns
Grand Rapids

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS

Bacon, Christine A.
BarringtOn , Minnie
Bates 1 Frank
Baxte r, Elizabeth
Blaine Fannie
Bliss 1 .Iva
Burke, Eber A.
Bryant, Helena E.
Cowan, Seiford J.
Elkins, Blanche
Ferguson, I rene
Ferguson, Wallace A.
Green, Frank I-I.
Gage, Nina ?"1 ,
Glass, Claribel
Gambell, Anna
· :Grocock, Emma A.
Harrison, Celeste
Helm, Bessie M.
Hubbard, :Mabel
Jackson, Pearl
Joues, Elsa S.
Katz, Frederic J .
Katz, Olive
_Levalley, Neva
Merritt, Elizabeth
•:Minty, Margaret
. Mowry, Guy L.
Mogford, Ireue

Grand Rapids
St. Johns
Nellie Lake, O.
Ypsilanti
Jasper
Grand Ledge
Willow
Osceola
Rockford
Rockford
Ahnont
Newlon Falls, 0.
l:Ia111burg

Green Oak
Denton
North Adams
l\1enominee
l\.fonroe
Pe,van10
Cla rkston
Benton Ridge, 0.
Wyandotte
Bu rlington
Burlington
Caro
Rondo
Sanilac Center
Sherwood
Ypsilanti

NAMI!S OF STUDENTS

l\fun son ' I-lattie
Payne, Gert1u<le
Pettitt , Ant� a
pitttu an , L1�a
Potter , Jess1 e E.
Purcell, Lida
Rauisdell, Floy
Sargent , Bern ice
Spal ding, Florence
Staley, Bertha
Schell, Belle
Smit h , Daniel \V.
SUiitb, Wm . .B.
1'raYis, Martin B.
'l'h ou1as, John A.

Mayville
Cooperville
Benzonia
Ypsilanti
Chief
Iron River
Grandville
Ypsilanti
Lyons
Denton
Cass City
Bad Axe
Ubly
Clarkston
Ypsilanti
Sunfield

'froub , I\1innJe

Wallace Jcss1e E.
Wa!ls, ::'<orah
\Vh alian , 1\.fary
\Vilkinson , l\1abel
Willey, Edna F.
\Vittnire, Tony
\Vitm ire, Fred

Ann Arbor

Mayville
Chelsea
Clifford
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

Abel, Alma U.
Allen, Alma M.
Andrews, Elsie V.
Ableson, ll!argaret
Allen, Ray E.
Adriance, Nellie 1\1.
Arnold, Louise
Arnold, G. Katherine
Abbottt, l\L Anna
Arnold, Leila B.
Armstrong, f't1ande
Bates, Guy
Baldwin, l\Iabel

Baer E1nn1a

Bauerle, Lena
Barringer, Au1y F.
Bachelor, Nellie
Bray, Edith
Bray, Ethel
Bates, Loui:;e
Balfour, E. Isabel
Ballard, Mary Ethel
Brado, Th1arie

J\1e 110111 inee

Caluu1et
Grand 1-I aven
Plymouth
Oxford
Gran d Rapids
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Qyid
Plainwell
Plain,vell
Nettle Lake, 0.
Royal Oak
Hillsdale
Kalamazoo
Lansing
Marcellus
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Charlotte
St. Clair
Flint
Quincy
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Baker, Eva
Blessing, Margaret
B�sley, Anna
Berry I Frank J.
Beem, Clifford
Beach, Winifred
Behan, Agnes M.
Benedict, Pearl
Broelnn, Clara
Borchardt, l\1innie

Borchardt, Carrie
Bro\vn, Agnes E .

Brodhead, Daisy

Bolton, Cora

Bostwick, Lina E.

Bugden, Jennie
Burston, Carrie
Burns, l{atherine
Byrne, Anna B.
Castle, Helle
Clark, Mabel L.
Chase, Libbie E.
Campbell, Mary
Chapman, Kate !IL
Carter, Edith A.
Callo\v I Irene

Clark, Marie

Chase, l\Iabel
Campbell, Florence
C rego, Cora E.
Chesnutt, Ro,,ven a
Christian, Lella
Cornish, l\fildrecl
Conley, Anna
Cooke, Amelia
· Colby, Grace M.

C!'onk, Fannie E .

Cunningham, Edith
Culbertson, Ethel
Curtis, Edith E.
Culleniue, Anne J.
, Crydennan , Lola A.
D avis. Ethel A.
- ;Darrow, G race
,- Dean, Lena
:Dennis, Leone B.
])ekker, Marie
Dekker, Mattie

itianistee
Jefferson, O .
Newberry
Pinckney
Fre1nout
Owosso
Crystal Falls
Ypsilanti
Inkster
1\Ieno111inee

l\1enon1inee
Decatur
C o oper ville
Ypsilanti
McComb, 0.
So. I-Iaven
Cadillac
Jack sou
Grand Rapids
Hillsdale
Wayne
'l'ecntnseh
Fenton
Dexter
Flat Rock
Pontiac
Ypsilanti
Ishpe1ning
St. Clair
llrooklyn
I-Ienrietta
Chesaning
Lawton
S. Lake Linden
E<lu1ore
Annada
Bellevue
Marlette
Charlo tte
' Ludington
Benton IIarbor
Detroit
Lansing
Detroit
Owosso
Ann .Arbor
Zeeland
Zeeland

NAM!IS OF STUDIIN1'S

Dishong , Chas. G.
Doyle, Pers t �
Downing , Hilda
Dorr, E dna E.
Dobie, Laura
Dockery' Ethel
Doty, Nina
Doench, J{ath�nne
Dunphrey, Da_1sy
Dtuiii, I{at benne
Dunn , Nora
Dunton, Lena E
Durhan1 1 11abel
Earl, Lo uise
Eg eler, Ethe 1
Erwine 1 Florence
Em pson ,- Ethel
Fay, Carrie E ,
Franklin , Lulu
flanelly, Mary
Frank, Grace
Falconer I Archer E .
Ferguson i Stella L .
Ferrio-an, Gertrude
Frith7 Susan F .
Fribley, Sarah
Field, Zelle M.
Finch, N. !\1innie
Fridborg, Hildor
Fox, Ethyl M.
Froruyer, Harriet
Garland, Fern
Graha111, Albert A .
Glanville, Olive
Glas, Albert W.
Gainsley, Grace
Gage1 Una R.
Garlock, Millie A.
Grahan1 1 Edna B.
Gaul, Theo
Glascoff, IIarriet
Greenaway, Fern
Gertnan 1 Carrie B.
Green, Mabel
Gillmore, Lorena
Grigg, Edith
Goldsmith, John D.
Grose, Harlow D.

Morley
Delphos, Kan.
Harbor Springs
Grass Lake
1\.1:ason
Rockford
Pontiac
Sault Ste. Marie
Battle Creek
Iv1ichigamtne
l\1ichigamn1e
Grass Lake
Ro,kland
Ypsilanti
Wayne
Schoolcraft
Gladstone
Spencer, Ia.
Marcellus
Ludington
\Vayne
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Milford
Grand Ledge
Big Rapids
I{a1a1nazoo
Hillsdale
Ishpe1ning
Columbiaville
Northeast, Pa.
Howell
Delray
Lake Linden
Flat Rock
Ypsilanti
G reen Oak
Howell
Delray
Ta,vas City
Albion
F o ,vlerville
Ypsilanti
Howell
Rushton
Flat Rock
Plainwell
A.nu Arbor
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Gutchess, Lena l\1.
I--Ia1111in, Florence
Hartley, Mollie Elizabeth
Hamill, Birt
Hall, Zella
Harper, Florence M.
Harbour, Maude J.
Hayes, May
Hay,vard, Jason

Flare, Jessie :rvrae
Hadley, Ethel
Hart, Mabel
I-Iarbourne 1 Linta
Henley, Ellon
Hendricks, M. nJauche
Heth, M. Josephine
lless, Barbara

Hickox, Zora N.
Hitchcock, Maebelle
Hitchcock, Isa
Hopkins, Fannie
Holmes , Nellie L
Hohnes. Anna B .

Hoag, Arny
Hoare, Esther
Hoopingarner, S. Leola
Holbrook, Fred \V.
Holden, Stella
Howard, Jean M.
Hobbs. Grace A.
Holbrook, Edith
Honeyn1an 1 1\1abel
Hurlburt, Beryl
Husto11 1 l\1ilton
_Hubel, Grace
· Huntington, Elizabeth
:Hutson, Elizabeth K.
,-Hyames, .A..lson L.
·· Itsell, Lillie C
Jackson, Charles
;ii; '' Jan1es 1 Bessie 1\1.
Jardille, Alice
James, Myrtle S.
· Jameson;- Bella
.:-, ,-;_·Jensen, Frank
'-Jilek, Frances F.
'Maltie B.
Jol111so1i, Coral

Ahnont
Detroit
r....ansing
Shelby
Battle Creek
G rand Rapi ds
Crystal Falls
Reed City
1\1orocco
Bellevue
Litchfield
So. Haven
Gaylord
Jackson
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
l�lsie

Wayne
Pontiac
1\1anistee
Benton 1:Iarbor
Ionia
Ypsilanti
Springport
Elk Rapids
Bronson
S1nyrna
Charlotte
Oxford
Kalkaska
St. Johus
\! andalia
Ta,vas Citv
Ypsilanti
St. Clair
Jackson
Ypsilanti
Gobleville
Howell
Plaitnvell
S. Lake Linden
Hudson
Caro
Sault Ste. Marie
Penbvater
1\1enon1inee
Carson City
Union City

Johnson, An1'.i'a E.
Jones, Alice E. 13.
Jord an , Clrnrles
June, Eva P.
I{neip 1 Fred E.
I{eusch, Id_a
]{irk , Mattie
J{ing, Charlotte
Kingsbury, Alberta
Klinglllall i F·re.deri�a
J{loepfer, A \T1ctona
Knowles, Clara 1\1.
J{otvis, Jeanette
:Koehler, 1\1atalina
Kuenunerle, Pauline R..
Layer, Bessie
LaRue, Donna
Lawton, Genevieve
Laurie, Bertha
Lankton1 Juli a
Landon, Angie
Lamont, Elizabeth
LeValley, Effie
LeRoy, Sarah E
Lee, Bertha
Leemani l\1ary \T.
Leland, Anna 1\1.
Lilly , Pearl
Lootnis, Elta
Louwerse, Christine I-I .
Lockwood, Margaret
Lonsby , Ida M.
Lornprey, Frank
Lorenz, Josephine
Lockwood, Mildred M.
Lonyo , Daisy
Longenecke r I Anna
?-i1adison, Frances M .
l\lattbews, Edna
1-faun, Alice J.
l\.1arch 1 Lora
Maybee, Lettie A.
Maugb, Ethel
Merrifield, Zella E.
Merrick, Mabel
Milliken, llruce E.
11iseneri Agnes
Middleton, W. Ray
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Calumet
Niles
Morrice
llig Rapids
Ypsilanti
Chelsf'a
\7assar
Ypsilanti
Cassopolis
Ann Arbor
Michigan City, Ind.
Ludington
Grand Rapids
Saginaw, E. S.
Grand Rapids
Lowell
Saline
I.,a,vton
Ypsilant i
Grand Ledge
Hart
Detroit
Caro
Pontiac
Lowell
Chelsea
Eln1ira
Allegan
Portland
Grand Rapids
Pitttsford
M t . Clemens
Detroit
Iron River
\Vashington
Detroit
Otsego
Bellevue
Novi
llliEsfield
Fenton
Ypsilanti
St . Clair
Union City
Memphis
Sagina,v
Fliut
Otisvill e
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M iller, Madge
Miller, Mabel G.
Mo,vry 1 11. A.
Mohr, Eva E.
Morris, Wilbert
Morgan, George G .
Moloney, Ella C .
I\'1orris 1 Eva Fatin1a
l\1oden, Austin E.
l\1oore, Bessie
Murray, Orn W.
Mudge, Harriet
McKay, Fred B.
McCarthy, Anna
MacGregor, Alice B .
1\-1acl{enzie, Florr\ I .
l\1cPhersou, J . E .
McKillop, Nellie
l\1cDonald 1 l{athryn
McCoy, Bessie llf.
McConnell, Nellie
McGuinuiss, Clara
McGui11niss 1 Elizabeth
McClure, Louis C
McMullen, William
McCurdy, Cora E.
Mcl{enzie, !{ate
Nekervis, Susie
Neckerman, l\Iary
Newell, Florence E .
Nicholas, Carrie E .
Nichols, Mildred
O ' Brien, Edward L .
Orr, Myrtle
Osborne, Sadie A.
Us ll)orue, Hugh
Mary E.
O'Dwyer, Bess
·Padfield, Minnie
Parker, Charlotte
. > Patterson, Louise
Payne, Lena
·,Pattee, Blanche E .
Thora
ramso,,. Grace Agnes
�CParrrtalee, Lizzie

Chesaning
Howard City
Sherwood
Blissfield
Cross Village
Colo1na
Hudson
Belding
Gageto wn
Hillsdale
Grand }Iaven
Grand Ledge
Croswell

Ypsilanti

Ypsilanti
Ludington
Jasper, 0 .
North Branch
Au Sable
Walled I,ake
Hartford
Dexter
Dexter
Tecumseh
Imlay City.
Mason
Sault Ste.Marie
Calumet
Elk Rapids
Ypsilanti
Jackson
Osceola
Berrien Center
Cass City
Albion
Lapeer
Lapeer
Jackson
St. Clair
Charlotte
Charlotte
Owosso
1\1orenci
Amble
Ypsilanti
Morrice
Shelby
Imlay City
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Pat terson, Flora
Paxton, Le ?ne
pela ut, Matilda
peck, Edna
Perkins, 1\1a_r y
Pre ntice, Ah.ce M.
Pickett, K1tt1e
Priest, Hele1! H.
Pinney I Chnst1ne
pierce, Frank
Pomeroy, Hazel M.
Poonuan , Clara
Purkiss, Ara J ·
Quack enbus� , � ell a
Radeke, Julia C. .
Read, Edna Mabel
Rieve, Verna B.
Riggs, Amy
Reinhold, Robert
Reid, Anna
Replogle, 1\1inuie B.
Renwick, 1\fay Ella
Riecker, 1\iartha
Ross, Agues
Rosenfield, Benja111in
Robertson, Margare t J.
Roosa , Nettie
Rodenbough, Ethel
Rose, Zaida
Rose, Esther
Rowland, Sarah
Rogers. Linnie ,A.
Rodger, Esca G.
Roberts, May
Rudd, Allura L.
Rutherford, Ezra
Russell, Mella
Sackett, Tbeata
Stapleton, \Tiva
Spalding, Bessie
Schlanderer, Emilie M.
Steere, Edith A.
Steere, Bessie �.fay
Smelser, Gertrude
Snell, Ida L.
Sweitzer, Ada E .
Sweet, Helen M .
Sherrard·, Anna

O,vosso

Marshall
Belle v ille
Thornton
Milford
Pontiac
Milford
Evart
Vernon
Oxford
Jonesville
Marcellus
Lexington
Imlay City
Grand Haven
Ann Arbor
Grand Ledge
Bellevue
Reed City
Fenton

Hastings

Calumet
Oscoda
Battle Creek
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Marshall
Ortonville
St. Johns
Calumet
Mt. Clemens
Saline
]lfancelona
11arine Citv
Emery
Volinia
Lansing
Belle vue
O vid
Richland
Ann r\.rbor
Ann Arbor
Pontiac
Cadillac
Charlotte
Shipshewanna, Ind.
Detroit
Homer
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Sea111ans, Frances
Schwe11der, Louise
Stevens, Jennie C.
Steele, Ina
Stnith, Genevieve
Stnith, I--Iarry C.
Sidebotham, Isabelle
Stnith, l'Vlarion
S1nith, Pearl
Smith, Myrtie R.
. Silk, Nellie E.
· . Smith, Nellie A.
Sin1ous, Annie
Smith, Mabel A.
Scovel, Freel J.
Schurtz, I-Ielen
Schurtz, Anna II.
Sundbery, 1\1ariou
Stuck, Harrison L.
Snyder, Ethel
Tracy, Edith M .
Tait, Bertha
Traphagen, Mabelle
Taylor, Faunie
Tran kier, Alta
Thompson, Mary L .
Thompson, Anna I.
Thornton, Ja111es
Thou1pson 1 On1ar D.
Van Hess, Frances I�.
Van Houten, Alice
Walsworth, Adelbert
Whalian, Amy
Washburn, Edward R.
Watters, Maude L .
> "\Vall, Nellie Maude
.. Wheeler, Loria A .
"\Veippert, Tina
\Viuter, l{.a thryn
\Viggins, Anna
Whitcomb, Edith
White, Carolyn C.
White, Grace Allen
Wilkinson, Tilla
"\\Tilson, Lou L .
.._ \Vise, Loleata l\...
. Wilson, Stanley
Wolcott, Beatrix

Grand Rapids
St. Clair
Bellevue
Grand Rapids
I-1ansi11g
Ypsilant i
Lake City
Cadillac
Durand
Durand
Hillsdale
l{.iver Junction
Ypsilanti
Martin
Detroit
Negaunee
Negat1nee
Wayne
Ypsilanti
Battle Creek
I\1anchester
East Ta,vas
I"enton
Ann Arbor
Grand Rapids
Ann Arbor
Plain,vell
Milan
Romeo
Zeeland
Flat Rock
Fremont
Chelsea
Hastings
Marlette
Rockford
Petersburgh
Grass Lake
Niles
Saginaw, W. S.
Plainwell
Otsego
.Ann Arbor
Detroit
Adrian
Detroit
Hanover
�1enominee

wood v. Brooks
woods , !<'red J.
Worden, G t;rtrude
Wood, Bessie
\Vorden, Lillian
\:Voodbury, ,Flo; a
Woodard, Nelhe M.
Youells' Avy
Zoeller. Ehz abeth G .
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B angor
Volinia
Hillsd a1e
Charlot te
Charlotte
· Yps ilan ti
Elsie
Flushing
Saginaw, W. S.

FOUR TH YEAR STUDENTS

Ash, Mary S . .
And erson1 lVlanon
Abel, Alger A.
Allen, Grace H.
Ackeru1an, �rank V./ .
Ashley, Add 1e III .
Abbey, Beulah C ·
Anderson, llelene
Andress, ?dace
Austin, Bertha l\f.
Ayer, En11inda
Blancllard 1 1\1ay
Barbour, \Vil!ard
Blakeman, May Rozelle
Baldwin, Bertha J .
Bassett, Edith K .
Bailey, Lillian
Bailey, Oma
Barber I Eunna
Bray 1 Caroline
Baker, Flora E.
Black1ner, Bertha
Bradley, Alta Dora
Bass i Coralyn E.
Brandberg, Vera
B!aess, Matilda
Bailey, Laverne
Bacon, Charlotte E.
Barden, Effie
Barlow, Edna
Baker, I-!attie'.L.
Baird, Iva
Becker, Laura 11.
Bellow, Luanna
Benjamin, Grace
Beardsley , Loretta
Berry, Phy

East ''fa,vas
St. Clair
Ypsilanti
Lansing
Union City
Homer
Yps ilan ti
Cassopolis
Chesaning
Lowell
Manistee
Epsilon
Ypsilanti
Otsego
Oakwood
Novi
Ann Arbor
Wayne
Quincy
Okemos
Jonesville
North Adams
Ypsilanti
B enton Harbor
Ludington
Saline
Cedar Springs
Chelsea
Lansing
Ypsilanti
Carson City
St. Clair
Gallopville, N. Y.
Port Sanilac
Wehherville
Ypsilanti
Quincy
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Beal, Vino r a
Belland, Fred. A.
BI'ee, Mattie
Beeman , Benj.
- Bixby, Edna
·Birdsall, Emma P.
Bird, Emma M.
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Biery I Harriet

Boelio, Luella M.
Brown, Lucy
-- .)3lodgett, Caroline E .
)3-pyc_e, _ Minnie
, · Bqu,lger, Martha
·: Bole, Veva
--Brown, Loretta
Burns, I-Iortense
Buell, Clara

Buckley , Sara
Bucklin, Carrie E.
Carpenter, Clifford D.
Carter, Ethel
·.,crane, Caroline
Campbell, Helen D.
. .Chapman, Gertrude M.
' Clark, Jessie 0.
·" � Chapman, Charles W .
Clark, Adella
__._C-arroll, Mae Belle
Cass; Isabella A.
Clark, Inez
Catton, N e!lie M.
Cady, Florence Pearl
Clark, Juanita
Carr, Lee W.
> ; Carr, Francis P.
':; 0,a_j,e>E9-yt_he ·
·• :, erawford: s. E .
Cady, Blanche C.
, •CJ.ement, Margaret J.
- Compton, Mary E.
';, :-- .<cook, Henrietta M.
'°'--� .Cooper, Amy Belle
,'c,C'ollins, Madge
,�/ Co)llstock, Ida.-Grace
::,,·.J)11rling, Lilla A.
:-':-Davis; Julia A.
;g-· :qay,,. Ransom H .
: fr ����5 , Fannie B .

'I'o,vnley

Cha111pion
Hancock

\Villia111ston

Lapeer

Salin e

Charlevoix

Ca111dcn

Greenville
'l'raverse City

Ludington

Ypsilanti

Sault Ste . Marie
Union City

Port 1-Iuron

De troit
Union City

I{alatnazoo

Olivet

Bronson

Hudson

Ypsilanti

Hillsdale
Dexter
Schoolcraft
Fo,vlerville

Pent\vater
NegauneE:
Ann Arbor

Belleville

Benzonia
Ann A.rbor
J)earborn
Anderson
Pinckney

Fenton
North Branch

Grass Lake

Clarkston
Toledo, 0.

Grand Haven

Fowle rville

Painsdale

Ypsilanti
- Almont
Allegan
Ne,vago

Charlotte

NAMES OF STUDENTS

Dennie, Sadie
Deruin g, Fn';de.nka
Dingfelder, Za1dee L .
Do,vning , ;\.da J ·
Doty, J ess1e
Dunker, Lora
Dnnda ss, :rvlargaret
Duthie, May A,
Dwy er, Florenc e
Eagle, Mabel A.
Eldred, Edith. M .
Easton, :rv1 tn111e
Erickson, i\.rthnr G.
Erickson, Ida
Ellis 1 \Vinnaf red
Flarida, Edna
Falcone r, 1'1ab el
Feeley , Margaret
Fee1nster, Lucy
Ferguson, Alfred
Fiske , Lea A.
Fischer, An1 elia Thi.
Fribley, Laura
Fisher, Vee
Fritz, Cecile
Fobey, Helen C.
Foster, Clio
Gasser, Caroline
Garland 1 I-Iazel
Garlinghouse , Ethelyn
Glass, Aruy S.
Gallo,•,:ay, Lucy
Geer, Florence I-I.
Greenaway , Eleanor
Gern1nine, Genevieve
Gibson, Hattie B.
Gilhooley, Maud
Giddingf, Sara
Gillespie, Wilmer J .
Giltnore, Roy
Gow, Jeau G.
Grout, Grace I{.
Hammond, Jessie
Hathaway, Frank E.
Hall, Ila
Harper, Aud rid
Hathaway, William H .
Han1n1ond, Lulu

Charlotte
Wayue
Jonesville
Calumet
Ionia
Lansing
Ludington
Grand Rapids
Hudson
Dayton, 0.
Quincy
Dexter
Whitehall
Whitehall
Ca111den
Reed City
Charlotte
Champion
Grand Rapids
Grass Lake
L· u<lington
St. Clair
Big Rapids
Harbor Beach
Cass City
Alln .,\.rbor
\Ticksburg
Calumet
Howell
Tecumseh
Ypsilanti
Adrian
Benton Harbor
Fowlerville
Muir
Ludington
Cadillac
Galesburg
Denton
Hart
Cadillac
Pav: Pa"�
San J<" rnncisco, Cal.
Clifford
Ben ton Harbor
Ypsilanti
Clare
Albion
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I-Iarn1011, Laura
Hayward, Cecile
Harding, Mary E .
Hanes, Ellen
Harris, S. Franc
Herkimer, Mary 0.
H ischke, Ida
liines, Agnes l\l.
Ho,vard, Nina IV!.
Horner, l\1ayme
Hoyt, Willard
Howe, M. Mabel
· Holden, Hope Halo
Howe, Ethel June
Holt, Carol Mary
Hurd, May
I-Iughes, Pearl
Ja111es 1 l\lae 1\1.
Johnson, Ruth
Judson, Otis L.
I{napp, Edna
Katen, Helen K.
I{laassen, !Catherine
I{ellogg, Clinton E.
Keltie, Carolyn H.
Kent, Etroile
Knevels, :J\1adge
_Kelly, I{atherine
'J{night, Ernest E.
King111an,t-Nella A.
_I{innee, i Ida E.
'I{nooil.iuizen, Grace
"Koslowsky, Elizabeth
l{oenig, Lydia
Larsen, lielma
Le,vis, Jennie
Leary, Jennie
Linderman, \Vinifred
Lilley, Elizabeth: M.
Lindsay, Ida
Lorenz, l\lary
Lonsby, Caroly n
Luxmore, Cora -.G.
-Luxford, Grace
-�uxford, Eva E.
. Lvle, Ethel
J\:faronde, Marie
.Markham, Awildia

Owosso
Eaton Rapid s
Chicago, Ill.
Owosso
Williamsto n
Scofield
Detroit
Hersey
Ypsilanti
Reed City
Ypsilanti
I-I o1ner
Bellevue
Belding
Grand Rapids
Stanton
Fowlerville
Jackson
Howell
Montgomery
Quincy
Greenville
Grand I-I aven
Ypsilanti
Grand IIaven
Flint
Chase
Kinde
Elsie
I.ockport, N. Y.
Detroit
Fowlerville
Jackson
Traverse City
l{alatnazoo
Ypsilanti
Calumet
South Haven
Belleville
St. Clair
Iron River
Mt. Clemens
Iron l\-1ountaiu
Manistee
l\fanistee
Pa,v Pa,v
Ludington
Eaton Rapids

NAl\IES OF STUDEN'l'S

M arkhaUl, FL A.I-Ia,vks
1\iarvin, i1a_ude
l\Jero , Jeu_111e
Mead, Echth .
l\lerritt, Carne E .
Meeks, Id� V ·
Metz, Chn stme.
1\Iills 1 �1 abel Dixon
Mo ody, Zelle A.
Moran, Ella L.
l\.fou teith , Blanche
l\ioehln1an11, Nellie ll.
Moloney, Mary E.
Moy er, J\fay
:Munson, John 1\1.
Murphy, Jean
MnJleuhagen, Clara I-I.
l\lunro, il1argaret I�.
McKay, Jean
l\facu1i1lau, Grace
Mcintyre, Edith
J\!cGillivray, Jlfargaret
McDonald, Ethel M.
McCormick, Mary L.
?-.1cGuiuniss, Arthur A.
Nason, l!arriet
Neuu1an, l\-1 arie C .
Nester, i1arie A .
Newhouse , Eugenic
Nicholls, l\Iabelle
Nims, Louise
Nin1s, Bessie
Nielso n, Elva
Nietueyer , Joanna
Novak, Charles M.
O ' Neill, Mary C.
Odle, Byron L.
O'Iiearn, Clara I .
O'Toole, Grace
O'Connor, \Villiam
O'Connor, E1uma R...
Payne, Ella
Pratt, 1\larion
Parkins, Almon E .
Patterson, Jennie
Paine, Cora 1\1.
Paxton, Clyde S.
Packard, Tena L.

Eaton Rapids
Ypsilanti
Ludington
Northville
Yorkville
D a11ville, Ill.
Albion
Tecumseh
l\1ason
Harbor Beach
Mart in
Detro it
Hud son
Willia1nstou
Ypsilanti
Petoskey
Petoskey
lift. Pleasant
Ypsilanti
Port Sarnia, Ont.
Bay City
Oscoda
Sault Ste. Marie
Gaylord
Dexter
Sagina,v
Grand Rapids
I.,-ake Linden
Grand Rapids
Lake Linden
Lexington
Lexing ton
'frufant
Benton Harbor
Traverse City
Hubbar dston
Reed City
Detroit
Bellevue
Port Huron
Port Huron
Utica
Traverse City
Rattle Run
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Marshall
Ply111oulh
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Patterson, Shirley S.
Palmer, Nellie E.
Pheil, Florence
Penningto'u, Elizabeth
Pessell, Lucy
, Peters, Tv1abel L.
Perry, Seyn1our l\'I .
Perkins, Florence
Perkins, Anna
Preble, E. F .
Peterson, Helga
Pieters, Aleida J .
· pitts, :Mabelle Lucile
Phillips, Elizabeth
Pierson, Louise
Pilche1·, Ellen
Price, Nellie l{.
Potter, Celia
Plowman, Ethel F.
Pugsley, Katheryu
Quail Florence M .
R.a"•don, Harry
Redman, Mabel l\1 .

Re Shore , Louise

Reed, Emily C .
Rivett I Byron J .
R..ice, E. J osephiue
Rice, Harry E.
R.obinson, En1ily P .
Rosso 1 1.:.:vely11
Rood, Frank B.
Rodda. W. J.

Ross, Lucile

Royce, Addie L.
R.oss1nan, I\1ary
Savage; Nettie M .
Sha,v, Lena A.
Shaw, Addie
Sharpe1 Nina
Sa11dburg Linda
Stratton, Donna
Sav.•don , Jouas
Shaffer, L ily

Sax ton , Be ssie

Sf!lsbery, Charles

Helen
�:��::� ' , Stark,
Stark, Elvira
'.,_

Sanders, Flora B.

Jackson
Mil ford
Col ema n
' Imlay City
Quincy
Petersburgh
Grand Blanc
St. Johns
I\1en1phis

Niles
Whitehall
Fennville
Centerville
St. Clair
Leslie
Albion
I\1ason

Willis
Grand Ledge
Albion
Croswell
Ypsilanti
Detroit
Do,vngiac
North East, Pa.
Shepherd

Utica

Elsie
h-1asou
Jvlt. Clemens
Nashville
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
O wosso
Leslie
Wakelee
Ypsilanti
I,ansing
Flint
Shelby
Troy, 0.
Chevingston
Albion
Ypsilanti
Elkton
Ann Arbor
A n n .A.rbor

Wyandotte

Sparling, E lizabe th
J.
Spafford, Frances
S trea tor, �la!)e l E.
sweet, l\1111 n1e
Stewart, Bertha
Seaton I F lorence
Spencer , Gert ru?e
Sm ith, Robert C.
Skillen, Mary
Sprinkle, R olland W.
Sill ito, Lu � 1le
smith, Julia. G.
Stni th. Bessie Irene
S kinner, Alice
Sin1111ons, Ira N ·
Sitntuons, 1\1 nry
Stnith, Arthu r
smith, Nellie E.
Smith Florence E.
Shigley. Roy
smith, Richard A.
Schmidt, Bertha S.
Smith, May E .
Shor es, Juanita
Sto\V, Julia 1\ugus ta
Squires, Fred I-I .
Sullivan, Julia
Su1livan, !\Iarga ret
Snyder, Alta 111.
Treadwell, Nettie
Tre111pe r, Cyrus
Thomas, Ruth R.
Tbornas, 11 . Adelaide
Thompson, Mary E.
Thoms, Alice M.
Thompson, Edith M.
Tooley, Bertha
Tronb, W. 0.
'fownsend, I-£thel
Tubergen, Myrtle
Tucker I Annie L.
Turner, Edna G .
Uphatn, Ruth
Uren, Cora L.
Vaughan, l'i1aude
Van Camp, Alberta E .
Van Verst, Bertha
Van Zile, Bertha L.

NAMJ!S OF S'l'UDltN'fS

Mt. Clemens
Bellevue
Galesb urg
Detroit
Hadley
Almont
Locke
Bath
Iron f\'1ountain
Beul ah, 0.
Xeni a, 0 .
S t . John s
Grand Rapid s
Ann ,\rbor
Ar1nada
Allen
Reed City
Ludington
Sagina w, W. S .
Har t
Laingsburgh
Republ ic
Wayne
St. Louis
Grand Rapids
Tipton
lloughlon
South Lake Linden
Owosso
Ann Arbor
Pontiac
Portland
Ypsilan ti
Sagina\v, E. S.
Ypsilanti
EYart
Corunna
Sunfield
Almont
Grand Rapids
Big- Rapids
A.nnada
Flat Rock
Crystal Falls
Hillsdale
Benton Harbor
Fowlerville
Northville
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'lpsilauti
Williamston
Okemos
Wes_t Salem, Ill.
Cadillac
Wacousta

Van Buren, Elsie 'f.
Wallace, Newell B.
Wagar, Jessie M.
Walser, Stuart
Wall, Ruth C.
\Valdron, John H .
Westgren, I...illian
Weldon, Pearl
Wehner, Clara
\�lilson, George l{ .
Whitlock , Ernest S.
Wrisley, Bessie I.

Ishpe111iug

\Vinte r, Orrin B.

Wilkinson, Bridgid
Wilson, Mabel K .
Whitcomb, Lettie A.
\Villsey, Frances Glennie
Wise, Estella E.
Withey, Enid
Wilson, Elizabeth K.

Woodn1a11 , \Vinifred
Vloodman, Clara

\Vooclward, Nellie
Wood, George I,.
Wood, Mary Frances
Young, Jessie 1\1.
Yonker, Nettie
Young, l\1ayn1e
Young, Lou Anna
Zitn1ner 1 Iva B.
Bailey, Luella Curtis
Ballou, Cora A.
Baker, Estelle E .
Clark, Lida
·Cummings, Edna Dell
Creech, May
Childs, Ethel
Fisher Lovisa
IIarnack, August
Hoyt, Eula Drew
Spencer, Roy E.
Watkins, Celia

Grand Rapids

T'raverse City
Mt. Clemens
Manistee

POST-GRADUATES

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
St. Johns
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Tipton
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Petoskey

DEGREE STUDENTS

Ypsilanti
Ridgeto,vn, Ont.
Marlette

I

,, Campbell , Lavilla H.
Iler, Helen A .
Kilgour, Bertha F .

Eaton Rapids
Otsego
Ypsilanti
D ecatur
Charlevoix
Caledonia
Jonesville
Ypsilanti
Vassar
Cassopolis
Reed City
Marquette
Ypsilanti
Paw Pa,v
Pa,v Pa,v
Frankfort
Frankfort
Spring Lake
Adrian

NAMES OF S1'UDEN'.rS

1\-!cPl.t.erson, ,v. B.
watkm s, S. I.
ncnjawin, Anna
Burt, A. Fra1;1c:s
Cleveland, I:tlhan
Cox, S. Louis �
Closz, I{ath enne B .
Da Ratt, Gracia
Fletcher , R achel
Green. Florence A .
Hel ler, Jessie J.
Laird, Jessie
Na sh, R.uth B .
Sprinkle, Ma bel W ·
Stowe, B lanche
Struble , Mabel
van Cle ve, I{ate
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Jasper, 0.
Petoskey

SPECIAL STUDENTS

Flushing
Grand Rapids
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Clinton
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
La,vrence
Beulah, 0.
Grand Rapids
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

CONSERVATORY STUDENTS

Abb ott, Anna
Ackern1an, F. \V.
Atchison. Mrs. G. M.
Auten, i\1yrtie
Auten, Stanley
Auten, Willard
Avers, Avis
Al1stin 1 Laura
Bailey, Otna
Bauerle, Lena
Backus, i\1innie
Ballou, Cora
Bartells, Emma
Benedict, Pearl
Benson, Lulu
Bergin, Carrie
Berdan, Inah
Bissell, Maud
Bishop, Florence,
Bliss, lvah
Bradley, Alta
Brabb, Clara
Buell, Rex L.
Burton, Ji.1rs. Fan1:1.ie
Beaton, Elizabeth
Camp, Gratia

Vocal
Vocal

Piano

Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Vocal

Piano

Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Public School
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Public School and
Piano
Vocal and Ori;an
Vocal
Vocal
Piano

Ovid
Union City
Hillsboro, 0.
Milan
!\1ilan
Milan
Ypsilanti
Salem
Wayne
Kalamazoo
Fremont
Ypsilanti
Grand Rapids
\J·p si1ant{
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
.A.n n Arbor
Eaton Rapids
Grand Ledge
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Oxford, 0.
Ypsilanti
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Carlton, Mabel
Carroll, Mabel
Case, Clio
Cawley, Susie
Chase, Alma
Chase, Eva 1\1.
Ching, Fleda
Chubb, Gertrude
Cle1nent, Grace
Cole, Amy
Colvan, Ellen
,Calvan, Percy
• Cook, Milton
Cooper, Jiazel
Cornish, l\Iildred
Co\\'an, l\Iarian
Crandall, Ethyl
Cross, Alice
Da Foe, Mabel G .
D a Ralt, Mrs. G . W.
Davis, Lucy
Denton, D. S.
Dell , Margaret
De Pue, Winifred
Deubel, Dee
Densmore, Ruth
Dickinson, Lena B.
Dignu111 1 Marguerite
Egeler, Ethel
Egeler, Florence
Elliott, Mary
Elliott, Emma
Ellsworth, George
Ewald, Catherine
Ellison, Ruth
Fa:-rfington, Lucy
Feeley, Margaret
Fenn, Helen
Ferguso11 1 1Vfaud

Forman, Fannie
Fox, Ethyl
Furlong, John
Fre�man, Mary
French, Cairie L .
Fuhrman, Gertrude
Gainsley, Mattie
·Gallup, Lulu
George, Grace

J\1usic and J)ra,ving
Piano
Vocal and Piano
\Tocal and Piano
l\1usic and l)ruwing
\1ocal and Piano
1\lusic and Drawing
Vocal
Piano
I\1usic and l)ra,ving
Piano
Piano
\1ocal
Piano
Piano

Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano and \'ocal
\7iolin
Piano
Vocal
Piano
\'oca1
!v1us1c and Drawing
Piano
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
l\1usic and Dra\ving
Public School
Music and Drawing
\'ocal and Organ
Vocal
Public School
\1io1in
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano and Vocal
l\1usic and Dra\ving
Piano and Vocal
Vocal

St. Joseph
Negaunee
Jonesville
Ivlorenci
Dexter
Greenville
Hart
Aun Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
La,vton
Port I-I uron
Union City
\'psilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Gregory
Woodbury
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
\Vhite Pigeon
Ypsilanti
Wayne
Wayne
Cadillac
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Pierpont 1 S. Dak.
Battle Creek
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Benton Harbor
Okemos
Ypsilanti
Columbiaville
Cherry Hill
Ypsilanti
Mackinaw City
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Wahpeton, N. Dale
Oberlin

NAMl>S OJI 5'.rUDJ,;NTS

George, Ralph
Gibson ' :ri.1a 1u1e a l\L
Gill, Mrs. Berth
Glas, Albert
Gle im, Eliz abeth
Goodwin, Rhea
Gray, Mrs. L. ·A.
Greening, B. J
Grover' I{ate
Gauntle tt, Mrs. Fred
H alladay, Marta
Hallad ay, Nella
Harcliu g, I-fazel
Harding, l\1ary
Harrin gton, florence
H ath away, 1� rnnk
Hathaway, W. H.
Hatch, Flor<:nce
Hau ser, Lotuse
Hayes 1 Lewis
Hayes, May
Hendrick, Berth a
Hess, Blanche
Hoag, Maud
Hoag, Maud
Hornung, 1\lyrtle
Holcleu, Hope Halo
Hoover I it and
Hov,•e, Leone
Howe, Nora
Howland, l{athryn
Huntington, Elisabeth
Hunter, Irving
Hunter, Lura
Ireton, Olive
Irwin, Christina
Jackson, Alta
Jackson, Chester
James, Myrtle
Johnson, Sylvester
Johnson, Ruth
Jones 1 \Vinifred
Key, Mrs. Geo. F.
Kirtland, Mary 111.
Koon, lt.fargaret
Krieger, George C.
La Bounty 1 h-irs. Grace
Ladue, La Nonna

Vocal
Piano
Public School
Vocal
Piano
Music and l)rawing
1
\ ocal
Vocal
Public School
Piano
Piano
\iocal
\local and Piano
\local
\Tocal and Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Organ
Organ
Public School
l\1usic and Dra,\•ing
Piano
Vocal
Violin, Vocal, Piano
\.Toca I
Piano
· Piano
Vocal and Piano
Vocal
:&-Iusic and Dra,ving
\local
T\{usic and Dra,ving
Piano
Pin no
Piano
\ ocal
\ ocal
\Tfr,lin and Piano
Piano
?iano
\7 ocal
\local
\'ocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
7

7
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Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Flat Rock
J ohnsto,vn, Pa.
Colon
Ypsilanti
lVIonroe
Edeusville
Ypsilanti
\'psilanti
Ypsilanti
1\1:artin
Chicago, Ill.
Bro,vn City
Clifford
Clare
Ypsilanti
Vn1cau
Reed City
Reed City
Clifford
La,vrence
R.ice Lake, \Vis.
Ypsilanti
Howell
Bellevue
Troy, 0 .
Ypsilanti
Howell
Mt. Clemens
Jackson
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
\' psilan ti
Benton Ridge
East Ta,vas
Caro
Ypsilanti
Howell
Jackson
Ann Arbor
Glennville,
Ypsilanti 0.
Delta, 0.
North Branch
Denton
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Lane, Nellie
I-1eek 1 Inez
I.,eu, Ada
L adner, Alla
Lonsbury I Dora
Lorenz, IVIary
Lorenz, Josephine
Manderfield, Lillian
l\1ahana, I\'l artha
Marble, Alice
McKenzie, Ella
McKercher, Sara
Meier, Elsa J .
Meyer, George
Morton, Minnie
l\1und,veiler, Josephine
l\1undweiler, Haidee
1\1ills, Susan
Mereuess, Eugenie
Metcalf, Rebecca
McDermott, May
Nevius, Calla
Nowlin, Alger
No,vlin, Nora
Oliff, Edith
Pack, Mrs. Jennie
Paquette, Pearl
Payne, Gertrude
Pease, IIelen
Perry, NI uda I<:.
Pierce, Blanche
Phillips, Lucy
Quigley, Madge
Quackenbush, Belle
Reed, l\farion
Reynolds, Minnie
Reynolds, Ione
Riblet, Donna
R..obertson, Blanche
Rockwell, Alvira
Rodda, Mrs. W. J .
Ross, L·uc1le
Root, Beulah
Ryan, Catherine
Satterlee, Bruce

See·, Ge rtrude

Sha,v, l\1amie
Shores, Juanita

Vocal
\Tiolin and Piano
Public School
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Music and Drav,,riug
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
\Tiolin
Piano
Public School
Vocal
Orv.an
Music and Dra,viug
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Vocal and Piano
Piano
\Tocal
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Music and Drawing
Vocal
Vocal
\Tiolin
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Violin
\Tocal
Piano
Piano

Marlette
Waterloo
Savanna
Big Rapids
Reed City
Ypsilanti ;
Ypsilanti
lloughton1�
Ypsilanti f
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Centerville
Whittaker
Ypsilanti
Marlette
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
I\.1ason
Ypsilanti
Jackson
Ypsilanti
I•'rankfort
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Clio
Ypsilanti
Cheboygan
Coopersville
Ypsilanti
Columbiaville
Ypsilanti
Milan
Ypsilanti
Imlay City
Ypsilanti
Hesperia
Paw Pa,v
NewaYgo
East Jordan
Stockbridge
Prin1ebay
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
1\1inneapolis, lt1inn.
Howell
Midland
Ypsilanti
St. Louis, Mo.

NAMES OF S'rUD!lNl'S

Slo an, Leda
Sinart, Gladys
Su1ith, Arthur L.
SJUith, Ethel L. ,
Suiith , Lor �nda E.
Sn1ith , l\1 anon
Stnith, Gene va
Skinner, Edna
Springer,. Abby
Spo re, Vi_va
Sprau, Lida
Stewart, Edith
Stitt , Bert
Sto ne, Blanche
Strang, Grace
Strang , Claribel
Struble, Mrs. R. H .
Swi ft, Grace
Taylor, Mella
'fb on1, Veva L.
Tho1ns, Bertha
Thomas. Ade laid e
Tho mps on, Mabel
'foy,·nsend, Edna
Thrall, Mrs. Ida
Trierweiler, I{atherine
Tri tni Faith
Vance, Bertha I.( ,
Vail, Mabel
van Horn, Lillian
\Vait 1 ltfarjorie
\Vallin, Alice
Wells, Zoe
Welch, Elizabeth
Westfall, Lulu
Westcott, Myrtle
\Vb iting, Anna
\Vitmire, �fony
Willits, Estella
Wilkinson, T illa
William s, Elsie
\Vilson, N. Stanley
Wilbur, Mrs. Freel.
\Viard, Grace
\Vinton, C. J.
Withey, Enid
Wood, Grace
Woodbridge, Mrs. F .
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Ypsilanti
Fort Smith, Ark,
Reed City
Northville
Marlette
Cadillac
Ypsilanti
l{alan1azoo
Caro
Union City
l\1iner Lake
Hayes
Ypsilanti
Grand Rapids
\'psilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Greenville
Ann A.rbor
Ypsilanti
Three R.ivers
Ypsilanti
Port I-I uron
Galesburg
Big Rapids
Lansing
Ypsilant1
Fowler
Ypsilanti
Three Rivers
1\1e,v York, N. Y.
Northville
Galesbu rg
Milford
Ypsilanti
Piano
South I-I aven
\local and Piano
Spencer Brook, l\1inn.
Vocal
Ypsilanti
\local
Detroit
1\1usic and Dra\\'ing Detroit
Special
Reed City
Vocal
Hanover
1
\ ocal
Ypsilanti
Vocal
Ypsilanti
Piano and Organ
Milford
Organ
ll!arquette
l\1usic and Dra\ving Hanover
Vocal
Ypsilanti

Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
l\1usic and dra-wing
Piano and \local
Piano and Organ
Piano
Vocal
\ ocal
l\1usic and Drawing
Public School
Piano
Vocal
\local and Pia110
\Tocal
Piano
\local
Vocal
\local
Piano
:rvlusic and Drawing
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano and \Tocal
Vocal
Special
Piano and \local
Vocal
Music and Drawing
\'ocal
\'ocal
Public School
\Tocal
7
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Zitnu1er, Iva
Zageln1eier , G race

\Tiolin
Music and Drawing

l\1 anistee
llastings

CONSERVATORY POST-GRADUATES

Bostick, Arthur L.
B ro\vn, 1-Io,vard
Deubel, De Lynn
Ellis, Fred. (; .
George, May 0.
Guerin, Grace
La,vrence, l\Jrs. Don
-Porter) Eleanor
Sn1ith, Bernice
Strong, F· rances
\Vhite, l\linor

Piano
Vocal
Public School
Vocal and Piano
Organ
Public School
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Organ
Organ, \local
and Piano

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
R.iver Forest, I II.
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN SUMMER SCHOOL

Ash, May
Abbey, Beulah
Alexander, Bflie
Ackley, Hazel
Allen, l.,ottie
Allen, Effa
Albertson 1 E111111a l\'1 .
Ableson, Maggie
Angell, Margaret C.
Ahearn, Agnes
Avery, Lau rence G.
Atchison, George 1\1.
Atkinson, Stephen G.
Atchison, Gertrude
Atldnson, Frank lI .
Arnold, Edna
A.ustin, Olivia
Allyn, MiI111ie C.
Banta, Ethel
Bray, Edith
Bray, Ethel
Bauerle, Lena
Bradley, Alice
Black, Elsie
IlaHey, Cora C.
Ca roline
Burton A.
Bates, Guy
.Bates, Angie

Ypsilanti
Addison
Litchfield
Albion
Bloo1ningdale
1\1enoniinee
Plymouth
Coltuubus, O .
Marlette
Ypsilanti
Hillsboro, O.
Millington
Hillsboro, 0.
Reese
Eaton Rapids
Whitehall
Chelsea
Castine, 0.
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Kalamazoo
Ypsilanti
G reenville, 0 .
Pontiac
Okemos
Delray
Nettle Lake, 0 .
Detroit
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Blanchar�l, Edit h
Blaine, 1,an111.�
Barnes, l\'1 ac h .
Baxter, J. H.
Bass, Cor alyn h ·
Bax ter1 L�ura
Ball, :Nethe
Bac o11 1 Ec1 : th
Baxter, Elizabeth
Babbit, Jean M.
Ballou. Cora Annette
]l!ackney, Mabel
Blair, l\laude
Bates, Frona
Bennett, Alice
Beaton 1 Elizabeth
Besley, Lena
Brewer, Ella
Bellow , Luanna
Benedict, Grace
Bear, M . MinUia
Beeton, Bernice
Brennan, l\Jargaret
Beaun1ont, Grace
Brennan, Elizabeth
Berger, II �le!1
Bignell, Lillian
Biddle, Louise
Bright, Alma A.
Birdsall 1 E1n111a P.
Bieske, Augusta
Bierka1np, George
Bierknu1p 1 i1ary
Bishop, I.,ouise
Bixler, Fleeta J\1.
Bird, E1nt11a
Biehant, Grace
Boulanger, Belle
Brooks, Mary
Boh1111 l\'lertie :Th.1.
Brock, Roby
Bole, Veva A.
Bro\\'11, Gail
Bloomer, Stella
Brogan, A. P.
Brovn1 , Lefa
Brooker, Lena
Broecker, R.. \V.

Grand Rapids

Jaspe r

Algonac
Oxford
Benton Harbor
Yale
Ypsilanti
Chelsea
Ypsilanti

Ypsi l an t i

Ypsilanti
Clio
Homer
Jackson
Stanton
Oxford, 0.
St. Johns
Sandusk y, 0.

P t . Sani l ac

Ionia
Brown City

Gre e nvi l l e

Detroit
White Lake
Detroit
Toledo, 0.
Quincy
Grand Rapids
Port Hope
Saline
Detroit
Wyando tte
Wyandotte
Galesburg
Three R..i vers
Charlevoix
Greenville, 0 .
Ypsilanti
Crystal Falls
Fowlerville
Whitehall
Union City
11inueapolis, rdinu.
Ionia
l\1arysville
Plvmouth
Capac
Hadley
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Burgess, Ora
Burns. I{atherine
Burn1a11 1 Alice
Burns, Jennie L .
Buckley, Sarah
Burnett, Phoebe
Burns, 1-Iortcnsc
Burnett, \Vinifred D.
Buck, Elizabeth
Buck, Lucy
Buc_klin, C. Edith
Bryant, Maude
Cassill, O"·en E .
Cra,vford, R.alph A.
Carter, Carrie I.,.
Carter 1 Ho,vard G .
Catt, Hattie
Can1pbell, I.,avilla
Carriveaux, I-Iattie
Clack, ltn1n1a Rosetta
Chapman, Estelle M.
Campbell, Celia
· Chapn1an, Gertrude
Cartwright, Freel D.
Chaffee, Mabel
Cavanaugh, Catherine
Chapn1an, Ivan E .
· campbell, Theresa
Chapin, Della B.
Chapman, C. W.
Cavanaugh, A. '\V
Campbell, Emma
Clen1ent. Margaret
Childs, Mabel
Childs, Hanna Ethel
Cronan, Lizzie
Corazzi, Grace
Cogs,vell, Clara
Cornish, Hubert R.
Co,van, Marion
Corbett, Frances
Colby, Grace M .
Cook, Anna Estes
Cross, Mabel L.
.cofson, 1\1artha
Compton, M r s. Mary S.
Curtis, Ethel
,Cummings, Lillian

St. I.,ouis
Jackson
Jackson
Litchfield
l{alantazoo
Cheboygan
Detroit
Hamburg

'fhree Ri\'ers
Olivet
Port Ifuron
\Velston, 0 .
J{ings J\d ills
Newaygo
Canton, 0 .
Bangor
Ypsilanti
Hillsdale
Oxford
Jackson
Troy, 0.
Dexter
Akron
Pa,v Pa,v
London
Ypsilanti
Sault Ste. Marie
Toledo, 0.
Fovvlerville
Detroit
Lan1b
Clarkston
Fowlerville
Ypsilanti
Blaine
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Saline
Port Huron
Mansfield
Arn1ada
Traverse City
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Toledo, 0.
Greenville, 0.
Charlevoix

NAMES OF S1'UDl;NTS

Churchill, Ralph C ·

cu rry, Lon ts

Chubb, Gert rude

Dav idson, ..,.\nna L.
Davis , .A.Je na B.

Davis, Lucy A.

Davis, Cena
Davi s, Frank
Dav is, Flo �ence I-I.

Day, Jn;1 _B.

Dea n, J.<..fh_e .

Dew ey, ]{1tt1e M.

De Voe, Una
Dresser, Edith R.
Der bau1 , Al ya,retta
De Rue, \V1111fred
Dick111an 1 Ida S.
Doyle, Per.sis

Dot y i Jesste

Drouyor, N . J .
Dusse, l\Iiunie
Dunton, Lena E.

Du Bard, Emm a M.
Duchene, Ade lle
Edwards, Edith
Egeler, Mab el

Ege]er, Den a

Elw ell, Ruth
Ellis, Rose
Elliott, Clarissa
Elliott, Mary
Flande rs, Mabel E.
Flarida, Edna
Flagg, Rena

Faling, Lulu R. .
Falconer, :J\1abel
Falconer, I\1ertie I .

Fellows, Cora M.

Ferguson , 1\1:aude

French 1 Carrie L.
Fletcher, Mildred
Fletcher, Fanny

Perrigan, Gertrude

Fribley, Kate L.
Findlay, Isabel
Fitzpatrick , Mae

Finch, l\1innie
Fitzsimmons, l\1aude
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Burnside
Ionia

Ann Arbor
Hills boro , 0 .
Jackson
Ypsilan ti
Greenville, 0.

Fre1n ont

Yps ilan ti

Owosso
Benton Harbor
Concord
Ypsilanti
Lansing
Corunna
.Ann Arbor

Cheboygan
Delphi, Kan,

Ionia

Ypsilanti
Mt. Clemens
G rass Lake
l\Iichiga1nme
St. Clair.
Riley Center
Wayne

\Vayne
Stantlish

Ypsilanti
Greenville, 0,
Cadillac

I{alamazoo

Reed City
Kalkaska

I{alan1azoo

Charlotte
Ypsilanti

Schoolcraft
Mason
Mackinaw City
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

Milford
Ypsilanti
Maple Rapids
Memphis
Hillsdale
Reading
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l<'itzsimmons, Grace
Finton, Carrie
Fitzgerald, Eliza
Froh, Mary
Foley, 1\1. Agnes
Foster, C. R.
Ford, Jessie
Fuller, Mabel M.
Fullerton, Eva D.
Gray, Etta M.
Gardner, M . Eola
Graham, Mabel
."Graham, Mary E .
Gass, 0 . M .
Garland, Hazel
Geer, Florence
Green, Edith M .
Green, Loa
Greene, C. E .
Greeley, Gertrude
GeigerI Pauline
Gibson I l\-fan1ie
Girdwood, Luella
Groell, Elva
Goodwin, Sophy
Gordon, Donald C.
Gordon, Louise
-Grosvenor, Mildred
Gorton, Aaron ·r.
Gross, Matilda
Good,vin, Gertrude
Goodell, F . Maude
Guerin, Grace
Hart, Maude
Havlicek, Tekla
,HE.ines, Laura .1\1 ,
. Hartshorn, Maude M.
Hartman, Mary S.
Halladay, Will L.
Ham111011, R.ay
I-Iarden, I,ul u
Harris, D. D.
Harbison, Emma

-·Hawks, Jessie M .
:Ha,ves, Pansy E .

· · --.Harris, William

Reading
Ypsilanti
Bellevue
Toledo, 0.
Uticn
Big Rapids
Concord
Fowlerville
Galesburg
S111ith 1 s Creek
Ypsilanti
Owosso
Port I-Iuron
Flat Rock
Howell
Ypsilanti

Utica
Ypsilanti
Albion
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
0\'•lOSSO
Napoleo11
Port I-Iuron
Detroit
Litchfield
Mt. Clemens
Stockbridge
Alanistee
Wyandotte
Manchester
Ypsilanti
White Pigeon
Toledo, 0 .
Ne,v Carlisle, Ind .
Ray
Sylvania, 0.
Portland
Milton
Jackson
Webberville
Greenville, 0 .
Galesburg
Vern1ontville
Careleton
Albion
Monroe

NAMES OF Sl'UDENTS

Hall , Ila
Hazen, M ary Ruby
Harvey , Emm a
Hayw ard, EH a
Hayes, Barnet
Hathaway, W. H.
I-fauser, Louise C.
I-Iamet, � r�ce
He rron , Edith
Herr, Ger trude
Hender son Lena \T,
Heintz, Ida G.
Hickox, Elva
Higgins, Stell a
Hiatt, Florence E.
Hicks, Zea
Hise, Nora
Howard, Frank E.
Hoover, Maude
Hoyt, Willard
Honse, A1ny
Howland, I{atherine
Hoppbei111 , Florence
Hobb s, Grace
Hoag, Amy
Horner, l\1ayn1e
Howe, !\1artha
Holden, Lila
1Iughes 1 I-Ienry T.
I-Iutchins, I\fabel
Hulsart, \Tirginia
Hulbart, Beryl
Hufnagle, Ethel
Hubbard, Lillian
J-Intchison, Bessie
liunter, l\1innie
I-Iunter, Irving B.
Hyslop, Ella
Iughan1 1 Agnes
Iler, Helen A.
Irish, Nina E.
Jefferson, Lulu May

Joues 1 ::i\1argaret

Jones, A. F .
Josenhans 1 R.. J.
Karmsen, Zehna
I{aten, f-I elen
Katen, I s abella
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Benton I-Iarbor
Marine City
St. Johns
1\1orocco
Yale
Clare
Vulcan
1\lgonac
Port H uron
l\1enon1inee
Memphis
�.\ru1ada
Charlotte
Bellevue
Coldwater
Whitehall
Fort Smith, Ark.
Orange
Troy, 0.
Howell
East To,vnsend, 0.
Mt. Clemens
Lansing
Kalkaska
Springport
Reed City
Flint
Brown City.
West Milgrove, 0.
Lnv.,rence
Morley
Tawas City
Greenville, 0.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Greenville
Ovid
Ypsilanti
Elmer
Coshocton, 0.
R.idgeto,vn, Ont.
I)undee
Berlin, \Vis.
Sault Ste. Marie
London
St. Louis, Mo.
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville

�-: ::;c::·�{Jffi
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I(naupb, Inez.
Knapp, Lillian
I{ennedy, Jan1es S .
I{elley I I(atherine
Ketcham, Anna L.
Kehoe, W. J.
Kelleam, Klyde
Kellogg, Clinton E;.
Knecht, Alice
Kellogg, Myrta l\L
I(ern, Mattie E .
'· · ·.·:� , Keve1.1 ey, Maude
·, :':o · Kimball, Alice P .
°J.(imball, Mari!ln
I{ilRour, Bertha
Kirtland, Mary I>L
I{iug I Claire
Kinnee 1 IJa E.
Kimball, Katherine
King, Mabel
Knight, E. E.
Kirby, Auna
Kirby, Wm. Gifford
Krieger, Ethelyn
Lane, Nellie M .
Laurie, Bertha 1\.1.
Laraway, Lou G .
L a Bounty, !\'! rs. Grace
l.;a Bounty, Orvice
Lardie, Myrtle Estelle
Laurie, Tillie
Lau1phere, Emma
Lampheen, Fred
Lane, Bertha A.
L_arsen, Annetta
L�monds, AllDa
Lee, Harry D.
LelRnd, Bernice !\I.
Le,vis, Jennie
Leddy, Dora
Leonardson, Frank l\I .
Lennox, Abbie Leone
Le,vis, Jessie M .
Lightfoot, A. B,
. Litchfield, Melvina
Lindsay, Margaret
Linton, 1\1argaret
· Loveland, E. 0 .

Three Rivers
Otsego
Sagina,v
Hartland
St. Johns
Tawas City
Fort Smith, Ark.
Ypsilanti
Oxford, 0,
Leroy
Northville
Chauvis
Grand Rapids
Portland
l\-1 ar1ette
Glenville, 0.
Albion
Detroit
Michigan City, Ind.

Pontiac

Elsie
Galesburg
Galesburg
Grant
Marlette
Ypsilanti
Plymouth
North Branch
North Branch
Ludington
Coshocton, 0 .
Hillsdale
Maple Rapids
Millington
Whitehall
Fort Smith, Ark.
Decatur
Detroit
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Milton
Millington
Benton I·Iarbor
Big Rapids
Dexter
Prairieville
T'ecnmseh
To,ver, Minn.

Loc khart, A1n1a
Lorenz, :f\.fary
Lorenz, Joseplnue
Lunger, Ray C.
]Vlay, Millie
M ajor, Clara
M atz, Stella V.
Marshall, Berthena
!l·fartiu, Josepl11ne
M artindill, J ·. W ·
11ackey ' Jess1e
}Ia nning, Beatrice
Lulu
:Martin,
1faxon, Neenah
:ri1axan1, Elsie
Markharn, H. A.
�1arkha111 1 Awildia
Meyer, Mary
Melody, James B.
:rifetler, Carson C.
:Meyers, Lot�is
:r.Iey er 1 �1arie
:rtfeye rs, Elsie
11etz, Christine
Meyer, Magdalena
Meyer, Mary
Miller, C. C.
:f\'lishler, Jannette
Miller, Maggie
Miller , Ella
Montgornery, Nellie A.
t1organ, Catherine
Moloney, Mary
Montague, Etta M .
11orrison, Leta
Morris, Bessie
11.oore, Flora
Moeller, Julius
11ohr, Eva Eliza
?,-forrison, Jennie B.
Murphy, Cora
Murphy, Clara
11unson 1 John M.
Macauley, Alison
McKay, Jean
McKay, Edith
11c11artin, I,Catherine
McCrary, Clara M .

NAMES OF STUDENTS
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Ypsilanti
Iron River
Iron River
�re,v Fiaven
Port Huron
Jllilford
Bellevue, 0.
Morenci
Portland
Manistee
llfilan, 0.
Marshall
Portland
'fhree Rivers
·water ford
Eaton Rapids
Eaton Rapids
Fort Smith, Ark.
Union City
Flat Rock
Oakwood
Three R.ivers
Albion
Lincoln, Ill.
Lii1coln, Ill.
Lansing
Three Oaks
A
. .kron, 0.
Milan
Hillsdale
Ypsilanti
Hudson
Odd
Coopersville
M u lliken
Kalau1azoo
Hillsdale
Blissfield
St. Johns
Versailles, 0.
Portland
Ypsilanti
Armada
Ypsilanti
Spring Arbor
Port Huron
Hope
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l\IcCaren, May
MacCready, Ara Maude
l\fcGregor, May
McGeorge, Besse
l\'lcMichael, Mary
l\1cl{innon, Agnes
MacDougall, Harriett
McCormick, Mattie
l\IcConnell, Louise Cary
McCoy, Bessie
l\1cQuillen, Theodora
Kate
s McClure,
>:\::_� ·1t1c;Guinnis, Clara
·
l\1cGuinnis 1 Elizabeth
l\1cDuffie, Anna
Nelson, 1\-'Iary 1\1.
Neun1a11 1 IV!arie C .

Ne,vbirt, l{athryn I-I.
Niebling, Emma
Nimmo, Reay
Noyes, Frances
No,vlin, Clarence
Norton, Grace B.
Odle, Byron Louis
Oliff, Minnie
Ormond, Anna
Orcutt, Rose
Onnsb)\ Vie
Payn·e, J ohu W.
Page, Florence
Payne, Gertrude
Payne, Ruby
. Pancoast, Anna
, Padley, Edna M .
Pratt, Marion
Payne, · Ella
Paine, COra - :lVI:
Pretty, Phea Helen
Perry, Pearle
Pearsall, -11aude
Pessell, Lucy
Pennington, Anna
Pennington, Elizabeth
-�·P.eFrine 1 Emma II.
. . . . .Plessinger, F. W.
t_/ :.,�-_._Pilcher, Leonora
�.,· Phillipi, Charlotta
t/,\:�/<R.ittman, Lila

Sanilac Center
Ypsilanti
Vennontville
Almont
Detroit
Saline
Salt Lake City, Uta
h
Port l-Iuron
Jackson
Walled I,ake
I..,yons
Coshocton, 0.
Dexter
Dexter
Ne,v Carlisle, Ind.
IIudson
Grand Rapids
Toledo, 0 .
Oke1nos
Cheboygan
Chelsea
J-ackson
Frankfort
Reed City
Clio
White Lake
South Butler
Clio
Bakers
Pontiac
Coopersville
Coopersville
Ashtabula, 0.
Milford
Traverse City
Utica
Ypsilanti
Spring Arbor
Greenville, 0 .
Birminghan1
Quincy
Imlay City
Imlay City
Tekonsha
Greenville, 0 .
Albion
Three Oaks
Geneva

Pieters , Aleida J ·
Potter ' Mary L.
Potvin , Emma C.
Pullen, Laura
Putnam, Mary E ..
Quackenbush, Alice
Raymond, Gertrude
Ray, Pboebe
Raine, Ida M .
Randal 1 , Grace
Readin g, Ger!rude
Reitz , J osephtue
Readin g, Carlos A.
Redtnau , l\'I abel
Reinberg, Aleida I-I .
Replogle, Minnie B .
Richter, E111u1a
Rich tnond 1 C. E.
Rice , Franc
Rich , Lottie

Rooney, Augusta

Rose, Belle
Roper, Vida Belle
Root, Erwin
Robertson, Blanche
Roosa 1 Agnes
Roche, Georgia
Robinson, Lilly
Rodger, Mary /1....
Ross, Bertha
Rutherford, Bertha
Russ, Clara Lillian
Ryan, Catherine
Schaefer, Lenna
Schaible, B)ntna I{.
Shaw, Addie
San Sonci, liattie
Sage, Tilla
Sprague, Birdelle
Sanborn, Eva
Shaw, Elwood
Saxton , Bessie

Sandberg, Linda
Smart, Willard
Sparling, Elizabeth
Salyer, Frances
Saley, Flora
Shaw, Myrtle M .

NAMES O F STUD!lNTS

Fennville
Willis
Nevvberry
Ypsilanti
Howell
Grand Ledge
:rriason
Yale
Whitehall
South Haven
Flat Rock
Bellevue
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Flat R.ock

Detroit
McBain
Hastings
Dayton
Litchfield, Ill.
Ypsilanti
Salem
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Osseo

Redford
A.drian
East J orclan
Ma rshall
Lake Citv

Dexter

Elmira
South Haven
Milford
Adrian
1\1iuneapolis , 1\1inn.
Ypsilanti
Manchester
Lansing

Ecorse
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Portland
Vassar
Ypsilanti
Shelby
Fort Smith, Ark.
I\1t. Clen1ens
Caro
1\1anchester
Ypsilanti
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Smart, Gladys
Sher,vood, l{ate
Sheehan, Nettie
Sheffer, Lucy B.
Sherm n, A. E.
Skent bury, Mabelle
Shela er, Esther
Sey111 ou r, Cora E .
Sheap Myrtle L.
Steven'5 , A. J.
Seeger, Mary
·Sellors, Lucile
;,,•· . ,. · Sherman· Gertrude
·stevens , l\1ary
�Stelzer, Anne
S breve, Nettie I-I.
S,veetland, Tracy 0.
Spencer, Bessie
Snedicor, Jennie
Stevens, Bertha
Smith, Sadie
Schmitt, Ferdinand H.
Smith, Edith
Smith, Robert C.
Smith, Laurence J.
Smith, Lorinda
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Smith, Arthur L.

S_m ith, Louise

Smith, Mary M.
Smith, Mary E.
- Schmid, Alma
Sidener, Grace
Silk, Edith
Sin1mons, Anna
Si�mons, Gertrude
Silsby, Fred J.
Silsby, Harry R.
-Stiles, E. Merta
- Sillito, Lucile
Switzer, Willard
Switzer, Ada
Skinner, Alice
_ Stitt. Albert C.
Shores, Juanillta R .
Harriet

D.

Mary L.

---·

Fort Smith Ark
St. Joseph '
Grand Rapids
Fenton
Byron
I-1ake Odessa
Whitehall
Coldwater
D etroit
Bangor
M ichigan City Ind
South 1-Iaven '
Owosso
0\VOSSO

Newark, O .
'foledo, 0 .
Kuhn, N . Dak.
Aurora , 0.
Ypsilanti
Port I-:Iuron
Coshocton, 0.
Sebe,vaing
Wyandotte
Bath
Ypsilanti
Marlette
Ypsilanti
Reed City

Morenci

Smith's Creek
Rose City

M anchester

Sturgis
Hillsdale
Buchanan
Buchanan
Webberville
Webberville
Homer
Xenia, 0 .
Lima, Iud.
Shipshewana, Ind.
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
St. Louis, Mo.
Birmingham
Ypsilanti
Gregory

NAMES OF S1'UDENTS

Sloan, Lida

Ypsil anti
I{nlarnazoo

Strong , Pear l
Storz, tfot ilda

Royal Oak

Sn owdo n , Ahce Eddy
Shoults, C. A .

Ypsil anti
Brown City

Storrs, Bcsst�

Scott, Rosa
Stnkey, R.achel

Squires, Mrs. Margaret

Algonac

Fortoga1�y, 0 .
Bryan , 0 .

Su ycler , Myrtle
Taft, Ira 0.

Ypsi lanti
Lapeer
M t . Clemens
lZiley Center
Webberville

Taylor, Etta H .

Houghton
Milford

Sul livan 1 11ary G.
Sutnniers, El1zabeth

'fait, Anna C.
Trathe n, Sidney P.

Tracy, Nellie

Taylor, �!ary
Tench , Sidney W.

Trion, Jennie
Troub, Minnie

Thomas, Ruth
Thomas, M. Adelaide
Thomas, Hope
'froub, Wm. 0.

Thon1as, Alice 1\1.
Thomas, 11. Nonna

Tuttle, Mary E.
Upham, Ruth
Uren, JJ. Ethel

Van1 leet, Bessie
Van\Vagoner, Nettie L.
Vaughn, Cynthia
1

Vanvleck, Ivy A .

Villeneuve, 1\1 . Delphine

Walter, Ida M .
Whalley, Nympha

\Varren 1 Jennie B.

Watkins, Stephen I .
\Valdron, John fl .

\Valterhouse, 1\1a ry B.
\Vard, Frances

Warren, Edgar J .

\Va rd, Shirley
\Vatters, Beh•ia
Westgate, Clara

Wells, Zoe
Wreidt, E. A .

East Trnvas

Saginaw
Oxford

La\vton
\Tersailles, 0 .
Sun field
Portland

Ypsilanti
Portland
Sunfield

-vpsilan ti
:rvl etamora
'Vpsila11ti

Flat Rock

Nor\vay

White Pigeon

Lansing

Bloomingdale

La\vton

Wyandotte

Quincy

Hart
Tekonsha
Petoskey

\Vacousta
Clinton

Ypsilanti
New Baltimore
Ypsilanti
1-'.I anchester

Hillsdale
Galesburg
Clinton
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Clare

Welch, E. G .
\\Teese, l\1ina B.
Wheeler, Mary L.
Welch, Elizabeth
\Veber, Lorne,
\Veyant, Enuna
\Vest, l\1rs. 1V1atnie
\Vise, Anna L.
\Vilson, Elva
Wilkinson, Tilla
Willsey, Frances G.
'Wilson, Mabel
Whiteley, l\'I. Mabel
Wright, Winifred
Wilber, H. Z.
Whitaker, Belle
Vvright, l\Irs. Lettie
Wilson, Luella B.
Wilson, Elizabeth
Wilson, Geo. K.
Wilks, Ada
Willoughby, Daisy
\\Tilson, Cora
\Varden, Lillian
Woodbury, Flora E.
\Vood, Martha
\Vood,vortb, Leviua
Wood, Lena
Woodward, Blanche
Young, Jessie 1\1.
Youells, Avy

Ben ton I-Iarbor

Sturgis
Milford
Elkton
Mt. Pleasant
Hillsdale
Detroit
Millington
Detroit
Cassopolis
Ypsilanti
Marlette
Benton I·Iarbor
Marlette
Otter Lake
Ypsilanti
Hanover
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

c;arden l)ale
O\',/OSSO
Ypsilanti
Charlotte

Ypsilanti

G-regory
Gregory
Ypsilanti
Alma
Adrian
Flushing
Traverse City

Young 1 J\1ayn1e

LIST OF GRADUATES 1901-02
September 27, 1901

DIPLOMA COURSE, LIFE CERTIFICATE
Balden, Clara Sophia
Bennet, Angie l\iaucl
Brooks, I-Iarriet Eugenie
Brooks, Sarah J.
Bi-oecker, R.ichard A. \\l,
. Costello, Helen
Doxsie, Georgiana A.
Della

s.

Bertha Margaret

Dexter
Carson City

Grand R.ap.ids

Beddow
Hadley
Battle Creek
\'psilanti
Grand Haven
Chicago, Ill.
Owosso

NAl\fHS 011 S'l'UDHN'rs

full er, A. _May
Hess, llla rJor ie R ,

Horton, I-Io�\'anl If.
}-lowanl, 01.n·e__
Jones, Nel lie 1�,.
Jui sten1a, Alberta

Kahle r, Clo M .
Lee , Harry _D.
11 181111, Je�ss1e E.

:rifartin, I•lo rence
!dorrison, Agnes
J\rosb er, Ada � ·
l\fcLean, Jenn; e

�� ·

J, .

McWhin ney, l ercy G .
Oakes, Tillie '\

parkes 1 Anna S.

Paine , L. Clyde

Parker, L,eua 1\1 .

Pretty, Phea H .

Pea rce, \Vebster I-I .
Potter, l\1ary L.
Pryor, Nellie 1\1.
Reeve, Cora !1 ·

Roth, l\f. El!za betl!
Spalding, Ver a

Stein, Carn ':

smith, Mallle A.
Treadgold. Maybell A.

Van Bendegon, Cora
VanDe\'enter, Ellis G .
\\Taring, Bernice Ii .
\Vatsou, l\Iae G.
Welsh, Mary H.
\Visn1an, George \V.

Lansing
La,..,,rence
Brousou

Houghton
Cassopolis

Grand I-Iaven
Plain,vell
Decatur
Concord
Chelsea

Pav,' Paw

Grand Rapids
Hancock

l{re111ont

\Vayne
Ypsilanti
Sparta
Dimondale
Spring Arbor

Springport
Willis

}lastings

Dexter
Elizabeth

'fhree Rivers

St. Clair
Bath
Albion
Grand Haven
Ithaca
Kalamazco

Ypsilanti

Grand Rapids
Clayton

FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE

Andersol).., I\1argaret
Clapp, Susiana
Cowles, Gertrude A.
Coville, Gervase
Cornish, 1:Iubert R_ay
Cole, Maud E .

Force, Evelyn M.
Herr, Gertrude J\1.
Keyser, l\1abel
Kehoe, \Villian1 J .
Lake, Jan1es G .
Long, Elsie Ahnnyda

Plain\vell
Owosso

Gladwin
Galesburg

Saline
Owosso
Adrian
1'.1euorninee
Birmingham
'fawas City

Sault Ste. Marie
Coldwater
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Munger, Ella M.
Parsons 1 l\fyra A.
Smith, Lav{rence J.
White, Louise E.
Wilber, Horace Z.

Ypsilanti
Delray
l)entou
I{alau1azoo
Ypsilanti
DEGREE B. Pd.

Holbrook, Etnma 1\1.
Shultes, F'lorence ·
Sno,,·den, Alice Eddy

Ypsilanti
Martin
Ypsilanti
St. Johns
Binuingh axn

Travis , Ora

.'fhompson, Mary E.

January 14, 1 902

DIPLOMA COURSE, LIFE CERTIFICATE

Burlinga111e, Atny !\-fay
Cook, Alma
D 8vis, Jennie A.
D an sard, Josephine
D odge, Alice Mary
Flint1 J\1argnerite
Hinkle, Radia Sophia
Huff, Grace C.
Lent, lVlary Louise
LeF'urge, Charles Everett
Mattison, Kate Sneacle
Milroy, Ina
Mercer, Frances I"'.
O'Donnell, J\1argaret E.
Partch, Hoyt Carlton
,Pierce, Ida
Ross, Annie
Treadgold, Nellie M.
Wood, Harriet Janet

Union City
1-Ianover
Ypsilanti
J\1onroc
Republic
Cement City
Mendon
White Pigeon
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Manton
Berlin, Gern1any
St. Clair
Detroit
llo1neo
Ceresco
Detroit
.Albion
Luther

FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE

. Greeley, Gertrude
Johnson, Anna Florence
Cramer, William D .
\Vood, Allen Fred

'fecumSeh
Evart
DEGREE B. Pd.

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

April 8, 1902

DIPLOMA COURSE, LIFE CERTIFICATE

-Farnsworth, Inez T.
Fox, Eleita M.
', fee : ,· los<,ultan. s, Reinhold J.

Madelia , Minn.
MarshaJI
St. Louis, Mo.

NAMES OF STUDilN1'S

\Tienna
Le wis, J{atherine
La 11 uuio11 1 • i1aude
l\'Iarx, I-Ia rne t G.
Roo de. John Q · abeth
Stellwag en ! Eliz
Udy, ]leatnce May

\Vest Leroy
Benton Harbor
Port I-Iuron
Vale
Wayne
Yankto n, S . Dak .

Barns, Burt�n A.
Fraser, Lon1se 1:-I elen
]{irby, Joseph N.
Ra)' , Ida May

Delray
Detroit
\Tolinia
Delray

FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE

June 25. 1 902

DIPLOMA COURSE, LIFE CERTIFICATE

.\dair, I{athryn
:i\rmstroug 1 Ed,vin 1\
Adams, Edith E.
Alden, Kate A.
Avery, La,vrcnce Gordon
Arnot, Mabel
Aulls, Jessie N.
Baker, Estella E.
Brewster, Mary Dot
Bre1ns, Edna Marga ret
Briggs, Virginia
Bliss, Franc N.
Bierkau1p, George A.
Bixby, Ida L.
Brown, Ethel Lynn
Brovn1, Lillian
Brown, Alice L.
Burt, Rosy W.
Buck, Neva
Carrick, Ada S.
Clark, Helen Etta
Chambers, llfay
Craig, Mat tie T.
Craig, John A.
Cross, Mabel C.
Cooley I Harriet Bernice
Cummings, Lillian Cope
Davis, Florence H.
Daniels, Persis Irene
Davis, Bernice Gail
Drake, Nellie Winifred
Dean, Clara S.

Port Huron
Adrian
traverse City
Grand Rapids
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
River R..aisin
St. Johns
Prattville
Ypsilanti
Belmore
Jonesville
Wyandotte
Kalamazoo
Hastings
Ionia
Ypsilanti
Bessemer
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Merrill
Cheboygan
Hancock
Howard City
Ovid
Coldwater
Toledo, 0.
Ypsilanti
Gregory
Jackson
Bolster
\T ennontville
1
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Dixon, Jennie L.
Doty, Helen J .
Dennis, Philip E .
Dobbins, Auna
Drouyor, Nelson J .
Ed,vards, Bessie B.
Eldred, William C .
Elwell, Ruth
Elliott i En1111a Rose
Ellsworth, Agnes
Eddy, Lela E.
Frank, Maud Ella
Falconer, Mertie I.
Fritz, Frances Ilelen
Fogg, Lucie E.
Fuller, Earl G.
1--i'u ller, J e1111ie A.
G raha111, Genevieve E .
Greene, Myrtle B.
Green, Clarence E.
Green, Florence S.
Green, Loa
Giddings, Mary l\1.
Gill, Joseph
Gihbs, Clara M .
Cross > Anna M.
Gulde, Clara L.
Hayden, Vera
IIandeyside, Anna
Harnack, August
Healey 1 Verna,
Herkimer , Carrie E .
Hinkle, Elva L.
Hinkle, Olive E.
· ·Hinkle, Grace L.
· Himebaugh, Gertrude E .
. Hickox, Elva H .
Hoppe, L. Dorritt
Holmes, Florence E.
Hogue, Roy L .
Huston, Jason D .
Ireland, Carey H .
Jacobs, G race E .
Jennings, Clarence ?t-1.
Jefferson, Lulu M .
Johnson, Kathryn
Kennedy, Kathe rine
Keal, Harry 111. D.

Milan, 0.
'fh ree R.ivers
Reed City
Ionia
Ypsilanti
A..1a1110

·rckonsha
Standish
Iosco
Pontiac
Belding
\.Vayne
Lakeview
Grn11<l 1-Iaven
Jonesville
Nottawa
Hudson
Lowell
Albion
Ypsilanti
Lansing
Utica
Jackson
Mayville
Jackson
Pipestone
Charlotte
Cassopolis
Wayne

Linden

Minden City
Exeter
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Burr Oak
Charlotte
Chelsea
Marshall
Sodus
Ypsilanti
Berrien Springs
Owosso

Lawrence
Berlin, Wis.
Manistee
Ha1;1cock
Dexter
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:K'lbourne, C. Louise
I{�opf, Ann a _Sibyl
Lel and 1 Ber nice 1\'I ae
Lock har t, A�;�1a
Lock,vood , htl11a
lfa hn , S . A_gu es
:r,.fajor I Lou in a
Mad dock , Sarah
:Marb le 1 _Ira A .
::Mey er, En11ua .E .
::M er riet t 1 Gard1a
:Melody, Jarncs B .
l!il ler, Clay ton C .
J,litcbell, Florence M .
llowrey, Md a Belle
Aiorrisey, Eva nge hue
, Lillian
:Moore y, Agn es _1vf .
l\1cC arth
;.{acArthur , Beat rice
ay, Chr istin a
:McKRae
Mac
! Jane
McG ee, L. Mab elle
}lcClella nd, Carl C .
McD onald , Alm eda
llcConnick , Jenn ie
Nash, Elwin
O'l{eefe, Eva
Parent , Ann a P.
Parmater, Etnma J .
Pariseau, 1farie A .
Preston , !\Jaggie B .
Petit, Louise
Piatt, Lida M .
Rawson 1 Elizabeth E .
Reinelt, Bertha
Reineke, John F.
Reisinger, Cora E.
Sprague, Bin.Jelle 111.
Shaw, Myrtle M .
Santee, Nellie llf.
Sharpe, A. Gertrude
Spencer, Roy E .
Stevens, 1'.1ary W.
Stevt:nso11 1 Ama C.
Steimle, Clemens P.
Smith, Callie L.
Smith, Jennie R.
Smith, Harriet E.

Big Rapids
Blissfield
Detroit
Lansing
Portland
Traverse City
}duskegon
Wyandotte
Aun Arbor
Centerville
Ionia
Union City
Battle Creek
Detroit
'"f hree Rivers
Grand Rapids
Augusta
Hancock
Ypsilanti
Midland
Centennial A1ine
1',1 ason
Jefferson, 0 .
Scott, I n d .
1',1arengo
Olivet
Port Huron
Redford
Ypsilanti
Iron ]:\-fountain
Grass Lake
Port Huron
Laingsburg
River Raisin
H a rbor Beach
Union City
Cedar Springs
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Charlotte
Sault Ste. Marie
Ypsilanti
Owosso
Grand Rapids
Atlantic Mines
Saline
Carson City
Grand Rapids
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Smith, E. Lozette
Sylvnuia, 0 .
Oberlin I O .
Smith, Josephine 11'1 .
Schmitt , John J .
Sebewaing
Benton I-Iarbor
Stover, Lillya n L.
Corunna
Slocum, Howard E.
Coldwater
Squires, Evalyn F.
l,a\v lon
'reuch, Sidney \V.
Alpena
Trask, Anna Louise
Albion
Tompkins, Frank G.
T'o\vnsend, ltmilie \V.
Grand Rapids
'I'homas, Auna P.
rorl land
Thomas, Mary E.
Ypsilanti
Bad Axe
Thompson, Elizabeth L.
· 'fho1npson, Bertha E.
Union City
Plain\\'ell
Thon1pson 1 Laura
I., awrence
T'ho1npson, 1\1. I rene
Ltu1ington
Ungers, Gertrude A.
\'ande11bosch 1 I-Iarriet
Grn.nd }-la\·en
Van Houten, George E.
c;rass Lake
Van Allsburg, John E.
Coopersville
Clarkston
\'liet, Clarence
Petoskey
Watkins, Cecelia
\Vard, 1:..'rances
Ypsilanti
Cincinnati, 0.
\Valdron, Zoe lone
Plainwell
Walton, Martha
\Valton, J\1ay Elodia,
Jackson
1\1auton
Wheeler, Effie
\Vestland, Nellie l\I.
Jackson
Ypsilanti
Webb, Latua May
Wilson, Lois A.
Paw Pa,v
Wood, Lena W.
Ypsilanti
Wood, Grace Jean
Charlotte
Woodhams, Bertha C.
Lapeer
Woodruff, Sarah l\1.
Benton Harbor
Wolvin, Bertha E.
St. Clair
FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE
Bailey, Laverne �1.
Cedar Springs.
Bird, Emma i1arie
Charlevoix
Crebbin, Lida Maud
Petersburg
Fenton, Edith Mand
Escanaba
Hoffman, Renettia
Marshall
King, Mabel Clare
Lawrence
Latham, Rex
llanover
McGillivrny, Adah L.
Muir
,Roper, Vida Belle
Redford
Sherman, Gertrude
O,vosso
Smyth, Lillie Belle
Marshall

NA!\1ES OP STUDENTS

!YI .
\Vilson , Cat�1erine
. .
\Va1 tz 1 Bess1e
\V1lha1n
\Vebe r 1 Lorne
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Jackson
Marshall
Elkton

DEGREE B. Pd.

Broes au1le, Fred . A.
Chapn1an, \Vash111gton H .
Mar shal l , ]lerlhe �ia M .
l\fal oue 1 Berth ': Evelyn
pian nett e , Louise
Riggs , Walter Delm er
Suowden , Alb ert A. , A. B ,
Ste wart. I\lan so11 A .
']'ooze Fred .T. S .
\Vhih;1o yer , Clin ton B .

Dryden
Ypsilant i
1v.I orenci
Lansing
Imlay City
Flat Rock
Ypsilant i
GobleYi!le
Saline
Charlevoix

DEGREE M. Pd.
Ferguson , 11<lgar E .
!{e,;·itt, Wa lter C .
Hic ks 1 \Varren E .
Hodge 1 Georg e B .
Lott', J--:I cnry Cha rles

Sault Ste. :Marie
Oshkosh, Wis.
Ellendale, N. Dak.
New York City, N. Y.
Elk Rapids

DIPLOMA COURSE, LIFE CERTIFICATE
August i1 1 902

Blanc hard , Edit h
Bign ell , Lill ian
Burnett, Pho ebe
Child s, Ethe l
Cors on, Mar tha
Fribley, Kati e L.
Foley , l\1ary Agne s
Gros s, l\lati lda L .
Gardner, 11. Eola
Greeley, Gertr u<le
H.crr, Gertru de
Hayw ard, Ella
Hiatt, Florenc e
1-Iulsart, Virginia
Lindsay 1 !tfargarte
LaBounty, Orvice
Martind ill, J. W .
l\1cGeorge, Bess
Nelson, l\Iary 1\1 .
Nitnn10 1 Reay
Pilcher, Leonora

Grand Rapids
Quincy
Cheboygan
Ypsilanti
Ypsila nti
Ypsilanti
Utica
J\I anistee
Ypsilanti
Albion
1'.1e1101nince
11orocco
Coldwater
11orlev
Prairi�ville
North Branch
McArthur, 0.
Almont
Hudson
Cheboygan
Albion
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McBain
Ypsilanti
Lake Odessa
Wyandotte
l.,a\'vton
Mt. Pleasan t
Marlette

Reinburg, Alida
Rice Franc
Skentelbury, Mabelle
Smith, Edith
Tench, Sidney W.
Weyant, Emma 'rheresa
\Vilber I Horace Z .
Ash, Mary S.
Brooks, 1\fary
DuBord, Emu1a
Hazen, ]\/Iary R.uby
Hutchins, Mabel
Jones, l\1argaret
McKay, Edith

FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE

East Ta,vas
Crystal Falls
l\"fichiga1111ne
l\1arine City
Lawrence
Sault Ste. Marie
Spring Arbor
Whitehall
Hillsdale
Ypsilanti
Shelby
Ypsilanti

R.nine, Ida :rvr .

Silk, Edith
Sage, Tilla
Sandburg, Linda
\V'ilson, Elizabeth I{.
Prudden . Adah J .

DEGREE B. Pd.

Puyallup, Wash.

Ta bl e Sho wing Attendance by Counties and
States for the Year 1902- 1903

(No te-These figures do not !nclude the enrollment for the sum111er te nn.)
Iron
Isabella
Isle Royale
Jackson
l{alan1azoo
Kalkaska
l{ent
Ke\\'Cenaw
Lake

Alger
Alcon a

Alpenn

AJ!e gan

Antriu1
Arenac
Baraga

Barry

Bay

Be nzie

Berrien
Branch
Cal ho un
Cass
Charlevoix
Cheb oygan

18

3

5

1

19
17
20
12
3
5
1
13

Delta

1

Dickinson

Eaton

En11nct
Genesee
Gladwin

Gogebic

Grand TraYerse

Gratiot
Hillsdale
Houghton

Huron

Inghan1

Ionia

Iosco

1\1ackinac
l\1acon1b
1\1anistee
Manitou

l

Chippewa
Clare

Clinton
Crawford

Lapeer
Leelanau
Lenawee
Livingston
Luce

4

:J\.1arquette
Mason
Mecosta
Menon1inee

2
37

Midland

8
19

1\tissaukce
l\'1onroe

Montcalm
lVIontmorency
Muskegon

5

2
21
18
10
24
13
8

Ne,vaygo

Oakland

Oceana

Ogen1a,v

Ontonagon
Osceola
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7

3

18
19
1

34

1

24
24
31
1
3

16
7
14
13
9

6

3

1
14
9

s

6

26
1

168
Oscoda
Otsego
Ottawa
Presque Isle

Rosco111mon

Sanilac

Sagina,v

Schoolcraft

NOR11AI., COI�LHG1£ YEAR BOOK

3
10

10

15

Shia,vasse e

15.'
21
8
10
16
179
49
6

St. Clair
St. Joseph

Tuscola

Van Buren

Vl/ashtena,v
Wayne
Wexford

STATES

California
Illinois

Indiana

Io,va
l{ansas
l\liunesota

1
6
3
2
1
1

Ontario, Canada

Ne,v York
N. Dakota

Ohio
Pennsylvania
S. Dakota

\Visconsin

2

1
16

Statistics for 1902-1903
137
Eu ro1 1n1 ent for the yenr �n State Normal College-, 111e11
Enrollment for tl�e yea.r 111 State Normal College, \VOtnen 855
ence
111
res1d
992
Total enro llu1� 11t .
413
Number ente !·1ng tlus ;: ear
1;11a
343
Numb er rece�vc<l on d1plo
42 �
Nuu1ber recerved on examina tion
210
Nu iube r of stncl � nts in the Conservatory
4
Nu n1be r of candidates for the degree of H.Pd . in residence
14
Numbe r of post-graduates - 3
Nuu1be r of college graduates
12
Nnu1be r of prep a_ratory s�ndents
68
Nutn be r of counties sending students (see table)
Nu1ub er of counties not represented 17
haYe
taught
who
r
Nun1be
453
Nuinbe1 enrolled in sununer tenn 1902
590
Total enrolhuent in the 1"raining School
373
Total attendance in College and 'fraining School
Counted twice
104
Net total
1850

1954
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Directory 1903-1904

JONES, L . H., A . M . , 730 Forest Ave.
Barbour, Florus A., A . M.
· 704 Pearl .
Blount, Alma, Ph.D.
405 Cong res s St
19 North Ham ilton St .
Bird, Myra
St
Boardman, i\1 ice I . .
324 Forest Av
5 20 Ha milton e:
Buell, Bertha L., B . L .
St
Burton, Fannie Cheever
517 Adams st '
Clark, Inez
420 Ballard
D' Ooge, Benja111in L , , .A.1\1., Ph.D.
602 Conljress st:
520 Hamilton St
Downing, l�stelle
Ed,vards, George \T . , Ph.D. .
121 Normal si
Fleischer, Ida, Ph.D.
306 Brower St
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